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N the years to come we
hope there will be
"Bisons" p_ublished that
~ su r pass this, our effort
1
1n every respect.
For
to us the Future signifies Progress .
vVith what we have had to do with,
and despite handicaps, we have published this volume. Our hope is t hat
it will be a treasured memoir of
Alma Mater and a source from which
in years to come you may draw much
pleasure and many recollections of
happy Howard days.
THE STAFF.
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'DEDIG1\'TION
G;"\'--9
TO
~ eor_se ~illium 0100l1
Fifty-one years of service. Fiftyone years of life, spent in effort to
inspire yo uth to seek and find the
golden treasure of knowledge and
efficiency, that no man might steal,
is his offering.
To him whose soul has for so
many years dwelt in the lives of
Howard students and whose spirit
has been the beacon, leading, pleading, calling other souls to the sphere
of progress, we dedicate this book.
\Ve pay this tribute with the feeling
that nothing we can say or do will
adequately show our appreciation.

PROFESSOR GEORGE WILLIAM COOK
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Origin of the Bison
0 one knows whence it came or exactly when. Everyone
realized, suddenly, that a new name had come to Howa1·cl
University's gridiron warriors. It was during the season
of 1922 when first came a general consciousness that the
"Bison" herd and our football squad were one and the
same.
Countless inquiries till this day have told us nothing
of fact concerning this name. Its beginning is cloaked in
a mystery seemingly insolvable. But, there is a little story that has connected itself. Of its veracity none can speak. The annals of history have
yielded me noth ing to enl'ghten me. Out of the air has come this information .
'Twas soon after the Civil \.Var that the last great Indian disturbances
took place and Union troops were sent to quell the uprising. Of the bloody
battles fought our histories te ll us. Who will ever forget the accounts of
General Custer's last fight'/
As the legend goes, among the hardy troops there were one or mor e
groups of colored soldiers. And, as have they done, in the recent past, did
t hey acquit themselves in those early days. No soldiers were braver, none
more determined, none more valiant and regal in combat than those black
troops. In the red man's eye no living creature was more worthy of admiration and no creature had his respect as did the Buffalo. To him the buffalo
was king. When the Indian met and did battle with these new ly freed
people he learned to respect their military capabilities and to them he gave
the appellation "Buffaloes."
In 1920 our varsity football team earned for itself a record that still
our rival has not equaled. In 1921 a spirit was born that forever Howard
teams will cultivate. In 1922 the "Bison" came to be the symbol of the
Howard team. The "Bulldogs," the symbol in years gone by was no more.
A symbol much closer and more meaningful was adopted.
This is the extent of my knowledge of the origin. No record in any
written form exists. The exact source of the tale is unknown but has
passed by word of mouth. Of such stuff are traditions formed. The story,
reader you wi ll tell your son and in time he will tell his son. It will become
dear and a part of Howard History.
The graduating class of 1923 conceived the idea of naming the annual
by the symbol of the athletic teams. The first volume of the "Bison"
Howard Univer sity's year book was published. Let no man da1·e change
the material e,·idence of our University's first attempt at tradition. For
tradition is that which stays in the hearts of all college men. Traditions
are dear and mc:n love their "Alma Mater" through them and because of
th€m. A Unh·er~it~·, the spiri t of which li,·es in the hearts of its graduates
can neYer die.
The Editor.
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PRESIDENT J. STANLEY DURKEE

HOWARD ONIVERSITY
WA~lllr-.OTQ!-,,•.

D.

c.

The college annual is a mirror in which should be
seen very clearly, the physical, intellectual and moral
standing of the class publishing the annual and the general
atmosphere of the college of which the class is a part.
In other words, a stranger reading the annual and
studying the pictures, should get a true sense of the worth,
the attainments, and the vision of the class and of the
college as a whole.
And this is what every annual does reveal!
If the book is too elaborate, the fun on a low plane,
the articles loosely written and the pictures not of g0od
composition or artistically arranged, a story is told that
places the class and the college in a group of cheap
institutions.
If the book in its physical make-up represents restrained expense, while at the same time it represents
appreciation of good paper and the bookbinders art; if its
fun is wholesome, sparkling, rollicking, but with no sting
or bitterness; if the prose and poetry compositions are of
a high order and reveal clarity of thought and careful workmanship; if the pictures are chosen with reference to the
traditions, the development and the prophecy of the College
and grouped with artistic sense and feeling, then the annual
tells a story honoring to the class and to the college. The
college gains something of strength, of culture, and an
added push toward higher achievements.
Such an annual becomes , in after years, a never ending
source of pleasure to each member of the class. The tides
of the years will bear classmates far apart. Memories will
dim and new occasions will bring new associations. But when
one in a dreamy mood, before an open fire shall, in the
after years, take down the college annual and read over the
old days, he will find his old loves awakened, his sense of
obligation to his Alma Mater quickened and a determination
to go back at the coming Commencement and be young and free
again.

PCtge 1.;
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O ffice rs of Instru ctio n

JAMES STANLEY DURKEE, A .B., A .M., Ph.D ., D.D.,

President of Howal'd University
' ~ ALTER WHEELER ALLEGER, Phar.D., M .D .,

Professol' Emeritus of Bactel'iology
GEORGE JOTHAM CUMMINGS, A.B., A .M.

Professor Emeritus of Gl'eek and Latin
NEIL FERGUSON GRAHAM, M.D .,

Professor Emel'itu.s of Principles and P1·actice of Sui·gery
CLARENCE HENRY HOWLAND, D .D .S.

Professor Em eritus of Dental Anatomy and Exodontia
DANIEL SMITH LAMB, A .B ., A .M ., M.D ., LL.D ., Sc.D.,

P1·ofessol' Emeritus of A1uitomy and Cul'atol' of i11us ewn
CHARLES BURLEIGH PURVIS, A .M ., M .D., LL.D.,

Professor Emeritus of Obstetrics and Gynecology
FRANK PORTER \1/00DBURY, A.M ., D.D.,

Professor Emeritus of Homiletic.s and Pastoral Th eology
EDWARD ARTHUR BALLOCH, A .M ., M.D., F.A .C.S.,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery and
Clinical Surge1·y; Dean of the School of MediciM
PAUL BARTSCH, S .B ., S .M., Ph .D..... Professor of Histology and Parasitology
WII.,LIAM JOHN BAUDUIT, S .B ., S .M ....................... Pl'ofessor of Mathematics
DION SCOTT BIRNEY, A.B., LL.B ................... ....................... Professo1· of Law
FENTON \VHITLOCI< BOOTH, LL.B .,

Professo1· of Law; Dean of the School of Law
ST. ELMO BRADY, A .B ., A .M .. Ph.D ........................... Pl'ofessor of Chemistry
ANDREW JOHN BROWN, O .D .S .,

Professor of Opel'ative Dentistry: Vice-Dean of the
Dental College
STERLING NELSON BROWN, A .B ., B.D., A .M ., D .D .,

Professor of Bible History and Introduction; Director of
Correspondence Study
LULU VERE CHILDERS, Mus.B.,

Professor of Singing; Director of the School of Music
JAMES ADLAI COBB, LL.B., LL.M ., Pd.B .,

Professor of Law; Vice-Dean of the School of Law
FRANK COLEMAN, S.B., S.M............................................. Professor of Physics
WILLIAM COLEMAN, A.B., A .M ....................................... Professor of Physics
GEORGE vVILLIAM COOK, A .B ., A .M., LL.B ., LL.M.,

Professor of Comniercial Law and International Law
EDGAR PASQUAL COPELAND. M.O .,

Professor of Pediatrics and Clinical Pediatrics
AUSTTN MAURICE CURTIS. A.B .. M .D .. A.M. (Hon.), Professor of Sw·gery
EDWARD PORTER DAVTS, A .B .. A .M., Ph .D..................... Professor of German
HARRY PORTER DAVIS, D.D.S ..

Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry and Prosth etic T eclmic
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JAMES CARTER DOWLING, M.D ...........................Professo1· of Ophthalmology
vV ALTER DYSON, A.B., A.M ...............Prof essor of H isto1·y and Government
MARY ALIDA F ITCH, S .B., A .M., Ph.D ......... Professor of Home Economics
HARRY ATWOOD FOWLER, S.B., M .D., F.A. C .S.,

Professo1· of Genito-U1·inary Diseases

CHARLES J. FUHRMAN, Phar .D .........Professor of the Theory of Pharmacy
WILLIAM GORDON, A .B ., B .D ., A.M., Ph .D.,

Professor of Homiletics and Philosophy
HAROLD DEvVOLFE HATFIELD, B .S in C .E ., M.E.,

Professor of :Mechanical Enginee1·ing; Dean of the
College of Applied Science
HENRY HONEYMAN HAZEN, A.B .. M .D .,

Professor of Dermatology and Syphilology
DWIGHT OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. A.B .. A .M .,

Profess01· of Education; Dean of the School of Education
\1/JLLIAM LEPRE HOUSTON, LL.B ......................................... Professor of law
CHARLES EDWARD NASON HOWARD, Lt. Col. U .S . A . (Ret.),

Professor of Military Science and 'l'cictic~
CHARLES VERNON IMLAY, A.B ., LL.B ................................. Professor of Law
ALGERNON BRASHEAR JACI(SON, M .D ., F .A .C .P .,

P1'ofessor of Bacteriology and Public Health; Director of the
School of Public Heal.th
LEONARD ZACHARIAH J OHNSON, A .B., S .T .B ., B .D ., A . M .. D .D .,

Professor of English
vVILLIAM HENRY J ONES, A .B., A .M ., B.D ................... Professor of Sociolog11
ERNEST EVERETT J UST, A.B ., Ph .D ............................... Professor of Zoology
BENJAM IN KARPMAN, M.D ......................................... Professor of Psychiatry
GEORGE MORTON LIGHTFOOT. A .B., A.M.,

Professor of Latin; Director of Swnimer Session
GEORGE OBEDIAH LITTLE. A .B .. D .D .,

Professor of New Testament Greek in the School of Religion;
Profe.s sor Emeritus of Greek
MARTHA MACLEAR, S . B .. A . M .. Ph.D ....................... Professor of Education
WFLLTAM CLARENCE MCNEILL. M.D ......................... Professor of Gynecology
COLL INS STEVENSON MARSHALL, M .D ..

Professo1· of PatholoC111 and Clinical Microscovy;
Vice-Dean of the Medical College
HAM ILTON ST. CLAIR MARTIN, M .D ..

Professor of Otology, Laryngology and Rhinology
KELLY MILLER. A .B .. A .M .• LL.D ............................... P1·ofessor of Sociology
JOHN \VJLLIAM MITCHELL, M.D ., Phar.D ..

Professor of Materia, Medica and Theraveutics
EDWARD LAMAY PARKS, A.B., A .M .. B .D ., D .D ..

P1·oj'essor of Econcnnics; Dean of Men
DAV IE BUTLER PRATT, A.B ., B.D .. D .D .,

Professor of Church Riston, and So<:iology :
Dean of the School of Relif1ion
, vILLJAM HENRY RICHARDS. LL.B .• J,T,.i'\1. .. ...................Professor of Law
J AMES J . RICHARDSON, M.D .............Clinical Professor of Oto-Laryngolom1
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JAMES PETER SCHICJ{, LL.M ................................................. Professor of Law
RICHARD EDWIN SCHUH, A . B ., A.i\1., Ph.D . (Hon .), Professo1 of Geology
HERBERT CLAY SCURLOCI<, A .B., M.D., A.M.,

Professor of Physiology and Bio-Chemistry;
L ecturer in Roentgenology
LUCY DIGGS SLOWE, A .B., A .M ......... Professor of English; Dean of Women
EDWARD STAFFORD, A .B., LL.B .............................................Professor of Law
CHARLES SUMNER SYPHAX, A.B ., LL.B ., LL.M ..... Professor of Mathenwtics
JOHN ALLAN TALBOTT, M.D..................................... Professor of Orthopedic.s
ROY \VILFRE0 TIBBS, Mus.B., A .M................. Professor of Piano and Organ
Wll,LIAM V ICTOR TUNNELL, A .B., S .T . B ., A.M., LL.B .,

Professor of History
LORENZO Dow TURNER, A .B ., A .M................................. Professor of EngliBh
WILLIAM ALONZO \VARFIELD, M .D .,

Professor of Abdominal Surgery;
Surgeon-in-Chfof of Freedmen's Hospitai
JAMES CORNELIUS \VATERS, J R., A .B., LL.B .,

Professor of Law; Librarian and Secretary of the School of Law
CHARLES HARRIS ,VESLEY, A .B ., A .M., Ph .D ................. Professor of History
FERDINAND DEMANDER \ VHIT13Y, A.B .• M.D ........... Professor of Neurology
EDWARD CHRISTOPHER ,V1LL IAMS, B.L.,

Professor of Bibliography; Librarian; Instructor in Italian
EDWARD DAVIS \VILLISTON, A .B ., M .D ., A .M.,

Professor of Obstetrics; Lecturer in Dental and
Pharmaceutical Jurisprudence
ANDREW VIILSON, S.B., A .B., LL.B ., A.M. (Hon . ), LL.M ., D .C .L ., Ph.D.,

Professor of Law
DUDLEY ,VEL0ON \VOOOWARD, S .B ., S . M.,

Professor of Mathematics; Dean of the School ol
Liberal Arts
WJLLTAM CREIGHTON \VOODWARD. M.D ., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
FREDERIC!( PELHAM BARRIER, D.D.S.,

1lssociate Professor of Operative Dentistry, Instructor in
Dental Anatomy and Superintendent of the Dental Infirmary
CARYL BURBANK, i\11.D.,

Associate Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine
CHARLES EATON BURCH, A .B ., A .M............. Associate Professor of English
ELIZABETH APPO COOI< ..•........... Associate Professor of French and Spani.sh
JASON CLIFTON GRANT, JR., A .B ., A.M ......... Associate Professor of English
CLARENCE HARVEY M ILLS, A .B., A .M ..... A ssociate Professor of Ronuinc~

Languages
CHARLES S TEWART PARKER . ........... ................ Associate Professor of Botany
ALBERT RTDGELEY, M.D .,

Associate Professor ana Demonstrator of Anatomy
ELMER CLAYTON TERRY. A .B ., M.D ........... Associate Professor of Medicine
ADOLPHUS \VALTON. D.D.S ..... A.ssociate P rofessor of Prosthetic Dentistry
CHARLES IGNATIUS \VEST, i\lI.D ................... A ssoci<ite Professor of Anatomy
PERCY LEE BALDWIN, Caotain, Infantry, D .O.L ..

A ssistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
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ALBERT SJJ)NEY BEC!UIAM .... ............ ........Assistant Professor of Psychology
CHARLES CECJL COHEN, Mus.B ..... Assistant Professor in Piano and Organ
MADELINE VIOLETTA COLEMAN,

Assistant Professor in Piano and Co11ivosition
STEWART ROCHESTER COOPER, S.B., S.M.,

Assistant Professor in Chemistry
ANNA BARTSCH-DUNNE, M .D.,

Assistant Professor of Histology; Clinical Instructor in Obstetrics

LEWIS CHARLES ECKER, M.D ..................... Assistant Professor of il1edicine
JAMES VERNON HERRING, S.B. in Art.................. Assistant Professor in Art
WESLEY HOWARD .... .. ..... .. .. .... ...... ...A ssistant Professor in Violin and Theo1·y
WILLARD MERCER LANE, A.B., M.D............. Assistcint Professor in Surgery
PORTER BARRY LENNOX, AB., M.D .,

Assistant Professor of Pathology and Clinical Microscopy
FRANK ELIJAH LINNELL, Captain, Infantry, D .O.L.,

Assistant P1·ofessor of Military Science and Tactics
WILLIAM FRANCIS MAGRUDER, A.B., M.D .,

Assistant Professor of Physiology, Bio-chemistry
and Pharniacowgy
LLOYD HENRY NEWMAN, S.B., M .D., Assi.stant Professor of Bio-Chemistry
DANIEL HAYWOOD SMITH, Phar.D ........... Assistant Professor of Pharmacy
Lours LEE \.VATSON, S.B., B .P.E .,
Assistant Professor and Director of Physiccil Education;
Coach of Football
ROBERT PERCY BARNES, A.B...................................... .Instructor in Chemistry
*GWENDOLYN BERTHA BENNETT ......................................... .Instructor in Art
JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER BRAZIER, D .D .S.,

Clinical Instructor in Overative and Prosthetic SurgeriJ
In.structor in 1),[eclici,1w

LUCIUS HORACE BROWN, A.B ., M.D., ............Clinical
JOHN HAROLD BURR, JR., B.P.E.,

As.~istcm.t Director of Physical Education and Coach of Baseball cind Basketball
WY.LLIAM ORLANDO CARRINGTON, A.M., D.D .,

In.~tructo1· in New Testament Introduction and
S11stematic Theology
GRACE COLEMAN, A.B., A .M ..................... ..................... Instructor in English
ARTHUR LEO CURTIS, M.D.,

lnstnictor in Cliniccil Surgery and Lecturer in
Ph11sical Diagnosis and A1iaesthesia
RAYMOND ANTHONY DAVIS, A.B ., M.D .........Clinical Instructor in Medicine
LEWIS KING DOWNING, S .B. in C.E ., S.B. in Engineering Administration,
Instructor in Civil Engineering
*On leave 1925-26.
THOMAS WILLIAM EDWARDS, D.D .S.,

Chief Clinical Instructor in Operative and Prosth etic Surgery

ERNEST MOORE GOULD, D .M .D .,

Lecturer in Overative 1'echnic and Deinonstrcitor in
Operative Dentistry
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CAROLYN VIRGIN IA GRANT, A .B ., Mus.B .........lnstructor
ANTOINE EDWARD GREENE, Ph .G .,

in Voice and Pictno

Lecturer in Theory of Pharmacy and Assistant in Bacte1·iology
s. B .....................................l nstru.ctor in History

WILLIAM LEO HANSBERRY,
ERNEST HARDY, D .D .S .,

Cl'inical Instructor in Operative and Prosthetic Surgery
GEORGE EDWARD CHALMERS HAYES, A .B ., LL.B ............... Instructor in Law
STEPHEN CORNWELL HOPKINS, S .B ., D .D.S ............. Lecturer in Orthodontia
CHARLES HAMILTON HOUSTON, A.B., LL.B., S.J.D ...........lnstnu;tor in Law
EMlllA MAE IRWIN, R .N.,

Instructor in Nursing: S1ipel'i11te1ident of Nursing in
Freedmen's I-l osvital
LAWRENCE JACKSON, S .B ., M.D ................................. Lectiirer in Anaesthesia
HOWARD FRANCIS KANE, M.D ...................... Clinical Instntctor in Obstetrics
VERNON JAMES LOHR, D .D .S .........................Lectw·er on Crown and Bridge
HOWARD HAMILTON MACKEY, B.Arch...................Instntctor in Architecture
ROSCOE LEWIS McKINNEY, A.B .....lnstructor in Zoology and Embryology
IVERSON MITCHELL, D .D .S.,

Clinical Instructor in Operative and Prosthetic Surgery
JOHN STAFFORD M ITCHELL, Phar.D .,

l nstructo1· in Practical Phannacy and Incompatibilities
\.YJLLIAM STEWART NELSON, A.B ., B.D ..... hl$tructor in School of Religion
MOSES FRANI(LIN PETERS, A .B ., A .1\1., B.D .................l nstructor in English
JAMES LUTHER PlNN, A .B ., D.D .,

lnst1 uctor in Exegesis of the English Bible
JOHN K.lNG RECTOR, A .B., M.D .....................Clinical Instructor in Medicine
MARY R. REEVES............... .................
.. .. lnstnu;tm· in Physical Education
DORCEY RHODES, Sergeant, U .
A .,

s.

Instructor in Orchest1'al Instruments;
Assistant in 1"lilitary Science and Tactics
HILLIARD ROBERT ROBINSON, B.Arch .................. .Instructor in A1'chitecture
OSCAR JEFFERSON. 'WALDO SCOTT, A.B., A .M ., D.D., U . S . A . (Ret.),

Instructor in School of Religion
Inst1·uctor in Sui·gery

JAMES ELI HAYES TAYLOR, M.D.....................Clinical
RAYMOND BELL THOMAS, D .D .S .,

Clinical l nstructo1' in Operctlive ancl Prosthetic Surgery
ERNEST A . VALADE, B .S . i n E .E ., M .E .,

lnstnu:t01' in Electrical Engineering
MADELEINE ROSA \.VAND, S . B . in Home Economics,

Jnst1·uctor in Domestic Art
CHARLES FREMONT \ VEST, S.B ...................lnstructor in Physical Education
HELEN MARION WHEATLAND, A .B ... .... .Instructor in Romcince Languages
EDWIN LEON \ VILLIAMS, A .B ., M.D .............Clinical Instructor in Medicine
MELANCHTHON JOSEPH DANIEL \.VJSEMAN, D .D .S.,

•

Instructor in Conductive Anaesthesia and Demonstrator i11
Dental Infirmary
ALLEN SCOTT WOLFE, D.D .S.,............ Lecturer in Conductive .4.naesthesici
ROGGTE ARLINER YOUNG, A .B .......... ............................ lnstnictor in Zoology
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CHARLES YOUNG HARRIS, A .B ., M .O .,

Assistant Demonstrator in Anatomy

W ILLIAM ALEXANDER JACI(, JR., M.D ..... De1nonstrator in Practical Surgery
HARTFORD RANSOME BURWELL, M.D.........Clinical Assistant in Gynecology
ROSCOE CLAYTON, Warrant Officer, U . S . A .,

Assistant in il1ilitary Science and Tactics
F RAN !( ROBERT COOK, S.B., M. .D................... Clini.cal Assistant ·i n Pediatrics
SAMUEL LECOUNT COOK, M.D .....................Clinical Assistant in Gynecology
URIAH JAMES DANIELS, M.D................................... Assistant in Bacteriology
HORATIO NELSON DORMAN, A .B., M . O .,

Clinical Assistant in Ge11ito-U1-inary Di.secises
MILTON AUGUSTUS FRANCIS, M.D .....................Clinical Assistant in Surgery
vV!LLJAM J AMES HOWARD, M.D.................Clinical Assistant in Dermatology
ARTHUR BANCROFT MCKINNEY, M.D ... ........... A.s.si.stant in Clinical Surgery
CHARLES HERBERT MARSHALL, M.D ......... Clinical Assistant in Gynecology
*LAWRENCE COLEMAN M ILSTEAD, M . O .,

Clinical Assistant in Dennatologr
JULIAN vVALTON Ross, A .B ., M.D .............Clinical Assistant in Gynecology
DARWIN ENOCH SMITH, Sergeant, D .E .M..L., U . S . A .,

Assistant in Jlllilitary Science ancl Tactics
M.D.,
Clinical Assistant in Ui·ology
V ICTOR JULIUS TULANE, S.B ....................................... Assistant in Che1nistry

THOMAS CARLTON T HOMPSON, S .B . in Med.,
CLAUDIUS YOUNG, M .D .,

Clinical Assistant in Gynecology and Den~on.sll"ator of Anatomy
*Part of .,·ear 1924-25.
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Here may we say

It all took place
Till commencement day
Sent us
The World to face.
May Howard wcills forever stand
Enlightening the darker band
For truth is light and strengthening
Look .you to the sky and sing
From hence we go
And each day to try
Shape our endeavor so
A s fills the age old prophecy.
L. LLOYD BURRELL, JR.
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Class Poem
Oh Twenty Six, thou noble class,
The goal we sought is reached at last;
Our studies o'er, our lessons done
Ere the race of life is but begun.

•

From every nook in this fair land
We've come to form this little band,
And e'en from isles across the sea,
We came to plight our troth to thee.
The years of study, work and strife,
Have fit us well from life's great fight
Tho now from friend and chum we part,
\1/e face our task with happy hearts.
Forth from these books and bells we go,
To life's great school to learn-to know;
For these few years so fleet-so stern
Have merely taught us how to lear n.
When from life's school we take our leave,
No sheepskins then shall we receive :
But 'mid the shades of life's last sun
May each one hear his own "Well Done."
M. W. Y.
•
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Ode to H o,,vard
Daughter of the Eastern Sky
Standing there on Hill top high
Clad in gala queen's attire
Thou dost many souls inspire,
Thou art old, 0 mother mine,
Thou art, yet, a lmost divine
Moss has grown upon thy walls,
Blest old age has marked thy halls.

I

Yet I always think of thee,
Thou art all the wodd to me,
Thou, my nurse in days of yore,
Art my loved one evermore.
Blessing on thee, mother dear,
Growing stronger year by year
May you always upward move
Guided by the God of Love.
ROBERT FULTON HOLTZCLAW.
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NANNIE LOUISE APPLEBY
"Lou•·
1531 Gary St.. Shr eveport. La.
Texas College, Tyler, Texas
Secretary of class 1924-25. Secretary of Chamber of
Commerce 1924-25-26.

CHARLES CLIFTON AN DREWS

"C. C."

Pi Delta Kappa, Chi Rho Sigma, Scull Club of Clti
Delta M tt Fratc,·11ity

1613 E uclid A,•e., Kansas City, Mo.
Linco ln High School, Kansas City, Mo.

CARLENA OR~I A A LEXAN DE R
Delta Sigma; The Stylus
New York City
Englewood High School, Chicago, 111.

WI LLIAM WALLACE ANDRE WS, JR.

"Carl''

"A ndy"

Alp/ta Phi Alpha

511 Clay St. , Jackson,· ill e, F la.
F . A. & M. College, Tallahassee, Fla.
Freshman Football, 1922; Varsity Football 1924. K. E .
1923-24. Cercle Francais 1922-25. Rec. Sect. Beta Chapter Alpha Phi Alpha 1924-25. Financial Secrelerv 192526. Comv ina.

RUTH PEARL BINFORD

"Binny 0

Alpha Ka7>1Ja Alp/ta

Huntsville, Ala.
Dunbar High School, ,vashington, D. C.
Secreta ry of class, Winter of 1924. Member of French
Club, member of Sociology Club, member of En~lish Club
1"26.

CARRI E BELLE BROWN
"Caro lyn"
538 East Hun tingd on St., Savannah, Ga.
'.\fort'is Brown University, Atlanta, Ga.
Member of Y. W. C. A. 1922-26. N!ember of Girls Glee
Club 1922-24. Member of Pcstalozzi Froebe! Society l92a26. }!ember of Psychology Club 1926. Member of Women's League 1923-26.
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ETTA REBECCA BURWELL
Delta Sigma Theta
2004 Druid Hi ll Ave .. Baltimore, Md.
Douglas High School, Baltimore, :\1d.
}!ember of Y. \V. C. A. Member of Psychology Club and
Chairman of Executive Committee. Secretary of Delta
Sigma Theta 1924-25; 1925-26. Member of History C,Iub.
:\1ember of French Club and }!ember of German Club.

MADEL LOUISE BATH AN IA BERRY
Livingst&ne Missionary Society

"Rev''

Camden, N. J.

William Penn High School for Girls, Philadelphia, Pa.
Secretary of Livingstone Missionary Society 1923-24;
1924-25. Secretary of Senior Class 1926.

MARY HELEN BOWES

"Bozo"

Alpha Kappa Alpha

1310 Charles St., Freder icksburg. \'a.
F. N. I. J. High School, Fredericksburg, Va.
Member of Girls Glee Club 1922-24. )!ember of the
French Club 1923-24 . )!ember of Pcstalozzi Froebe! Socict~• 1923-26. ~1ember of Psychology Club 1926. Member of the Women's League 1923-26.

.. Jim"
JAM ES HLA 1:-IE BLA YTON
Omega Psi Phi
Merid ian, Oklahoma
C. A. & N. University, Langston, Okla.
Howard University Band and Orchestra, four years.

MARTIN COLLE'I"r HATLEY
'·Mac"
Denton, )laryland, P. O. Box 113
:\laryland Normal School, Bowie, )Id.
1st Lieut. in R. O. T. C. Member of Student Council
1925-26.

GEORGE DO UG LASS BENNETT
2306 McCulloh St., Baltimore, ~Id.
Baltimore High School, Baltimore, ~Id.
Freshman Football.
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LE WIS LLOYD BURRE LL, JR.

"Chuck''

Al1>!ta, Phi Alpha,
14 11 .McK inley Ave., Pl easantville, N. J.

Pleasantville H igh School, Pleasantville, N. J .
Varsity Football 192,J-25; 1925-26. Stylus 1924-25; 192526. Editor-in-chief of "Bison" Vol. IV, 1926.

"Teddy''
THEODORE ROOSEVELT BOR DERS
1109 Terrell Ave., (tort Worth, Texas
Terrell High School, Fort Wo rth, Texas
Member of Freshma n Football Team 1922 and Track
1922. Member of the Skull Club of the Chi Delta Mu .

RUSSELL Wll, FRID BROWN
Alvira Phi Alpha,
Gray, La.., Uox N o. 7

Straight H igh School, New Orleans, La .

"Rou''
ROUSS ILON WI LLIAM S BERRY
Zeta, Phi Betti
15 17 12th St .. N. W., Was hington, 0 . C.
Doug lass H igh School, Baltimore, Ma.
?lfcmber Y. W. C. A. 1922-20. Treasurer 1923-24. Basketball 1922-23. Student Progressive Club 192◄-26.

HENRY JOSEPH BOOKER
""Book"
Was hington, 0. C.
"M" Street High School, Washington D. C.
Phillips E xeter Academy, Exeter, N. H.
Member of Livingstone ;\1 issionary Society, Maynard Debating Team, President Class J 926.

LEON IDAS T. BU RBRIDGE, J R.
Alp/to Plti Alvha,

New Orleans . La.

Talladega College High School
Business Manager "Bison'' 1926.-
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SARA ELIZABETH BROWN

·'Betty"

A lplu• Ifop])(L Alpha

1125 North S enate Ave., Indianapolis, lndiana

BEATRICE SALOME CATLETT

•'Bead.ie"

Zeta P hi Beu,,

943 S St .. N. W., Was hington, D. C.
Dun bar H igh School and Miner Nor mal School

uBabe"
LONA 1\tAE COLLIER
Zeta Phi Beta
2li Florida Ave., N. W., Was hington, D. C.
Dunba r High School, Washington. D, C.
Member of the Pestalozzi F roebe! For um and Women's
Lea g ue.

GLADYS LEE CARDWELL
"Skeezix"
207 Shepard St., Elizabeth City, N. C.
Sha w University, Raleigh, N. C.

LUKENG US CAREY
"Pres"
Char lotte C. H., Virg inia
Va. Normal and Collegiate Institute, Petersburg, Va.
Member Freshman Footba ll 1922, Chamber of Commerce and Captain in R. 0 . T. C. Unit 1925-26.

BERNICE PEARLINE CHISM

"Nice" and ''Bee"

Alpha f{ap])11 A/pita and Chi Rlto $ig11w
Cltcmical Society
Carmi, Illinois

Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Class Sect. 1923, Vice-President 1924 , Asso. Ed . "The
Hilltop" 1925-26. Cor. Sect. Student Council 1925-26.
President Sorority (Resigned) 1926. Cor. to t he Howard
Alumnus (resigned) 1926. Sect. ~Ia thematics Soc iety
1924.
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CO RNEl,IA MARCELLA OU'.\IAS

"Marcia"

Alpha lfoppa, A l1>IUL

729 N . P ine St., Natchez, Miss.
Straight College, New Orleans, La.
Big Sister League and Juvenile Court. Y . W. C. A.
"Diggie"

VERNICE LUNSFORD DIGGS
Alpha Kappa Al7>ha

806 N St., N . W., Was hington, D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
President of "Off Campus" Club 1925-26. Vice-President Psychology Clu b.
"Denny''

ELAINE JUANITA DEAN
Delta, Sigma The«•

•

507 W. Lam•ale St., Baltimore, ~Id .
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member of Fre nch Club 1924-25, German Cl ub 1924.
Vice- President of Class 1924. Vice-President of Sorority
1925. Chaplain of Sorority J 926. Kappu Mu 1925. Sect.
Kappa Mu 1026. Member of Women's League. E nglish
Scholar 1925.

ALI CE GOLD IA DENNIS
21-00 ½ McCulloh S t ., Baltimore, Md.
Douglas High School and Teachers Training School,
Baltimore, Md.
German Club 1925-26. Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum 1926.
Baltimore Club 1926.
'"Dave"

CLAREN CE EDWARD DAVIS

Phi Beta Sigma
113 N . 57th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
West Philadelphia High School, Philadelphia. Pa.
Member of Freshman Baseball Team 1923. First Lieut.
Co. "A" R. 0 . T. C. 1926. Member of German Club 192426.
J UANITA OLLIE D IFFAY
Delta Signu, Theta

"Cricket''

508 6th Ave. N .. Birmingham, .A.la.
Talladega College, Talladega, Ala.
Member of Y. W. C. A. 1923-24 and 1925-26.
Club and German Club .

French
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LLEWELLYN W ILBEHT DAV IS
.. Duck''
Al7>/u,, Phi Al7>/u,,; Ka7>1>a ,1fo Ho11,0,·a,'1/ Society
145 Barbour St .. Hartford, Conn.
Hartford Public High School, Hartford, Conn .
Freshman Football, Basketball and Baseball 1922-23.
Football 1923-24. News Reporter for Howard Alumnus
1925-26. President of Kappa 1Iu Honorary Society.

ROSELLA PEARL ESPY
226 Second Ave., Da ytona . Fla.
Florida A. & 11. College, Tallahassee, Fla.

BE SS IE VJR GINIA EDWARDS
"Scobie"
501 W hite Ave.. Morga ntown, W. Va.
Beechurst High School, Morgantown, W. Va.
~!ember of Girls Glee Club, Psychology Club, French
Club, Sociology Club, Y. W. C. A. Basketball Team 1925.

EUJ Afl HORACE FITCH ETT
Ornega Psi Phi
Pocomoke City, Md.
Bowie Normal School, Bov.~e, Md.
Member of Student Council 1926. President of Sociology Club 1926. Membe r of Psychology Club 1926. VicePresident of Class 1926.

"Kid Ferebee"
LE WIS ROGERS PEREBEE
Snowden, N. C.
Edento Normal Industrial School, Edento, N. C.

~IARGARET PAULINE FLETCHER
"Polly"
Delta Sigma Theta; Mu Lam.bda Lambdc,
Camp Parole, Md.
Morgan Academy, Baltimore, Md.
J\lember of Howard Players 1925. Dramatics 1923-25.
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DAMON ADRIAN STANLEY GWALTNEY

·'Squ·are·'

"Soc"

1<12 E. Washington St.. Suffolk, Va.
Howard Academy and Commercial College,
Washington, D. C.
WAYJIIAN AUGUSTUS GREEN
PM Beta Siymti

208 Birds Ave., Clarks burg, W. Va.
Kelly Miller High School, Clarksburg, W, Va.
Member of University Choir 1922-26. Howard Univers ity Glee Club 1922-26. Secretary of the Glee Club 192526. Member of Choral Society, Ft·ench Club 1922-26.
EMJIIA C. GRIFFIN
55 Kelly Ave .. Mount Was hington, Md.
Douglass High School, Baltimore, Md.
11ember of Y. W. C. A., Pestalozzi Froebe!, Psychology
Club, Secretary of Class Sophomore Year, Secretary of
Y. W. C. A. Sophomore Year, Class Historian, Sophomore
Year.
AUSTIN BERNARD GREEN

"A . B."

0,nega Psi Phi

1508 Berkley A ve., Norfolk, Va.
Wayland Academy, Richmond, Va.
Member of French Club, Sociology Club, Psychology
Club, Natural History Club, Chairman of Social Comm ittee or Omega Psi Phi, Treasurer of Psychology Club 192526, Treasurer of Natural History Club 1926.
RUTH l\1AY GREEN
84 S unset Ave., Red Bank, N. J,
Red Bank, N. J., High School
Vice-President German Club 1923-24.
THEODO RE ROOSE VELT GEO RGE
"Ted"
30 Green St., Princeton, N. J.
Wayland Academy, Va. Union U niversity, Richmond, Va.
Member of Board of Athletic Control 1923. President,
Delta Sigma Ch i, National Negro Debating Fraternity
1926-27. Member Kappa Sigma Debating Society 1922-26.
President of Kap1>a Sigma 1925-26. Treasurer of Student
Counci l 1925 and President 1926. Class Debater 1923,
Varsity Debater 1925-26. Associate Editor of the Bison.
President Northeastern Club 1924. Representative from
Student Cou ncil of Howard University to National World
Court Conference held at Princeton University, December
11-12, 1925.
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NELLIE GWENDOLYN HOLMES
Delta Sigma T heta
902 Lexington St., Norfolk, Va.
Booker T. Washi ngton High School, Norfolk, Va .
Custodian of De lta Sigma Theta 1924-25, Vice-President of Hi storical Society 1926, Chairma n of An nual
Women's Dinner 1925, Member of French Club, Pestalozzi
F roebe) Forum and Psychology Club.
R. F ULTON HOLTZCLAW
"Ful"
Omega Psi Phi
Utica Ins titute, Miss.
Utica Normal a nd Indust.-ial Institute, Utica Institute,
)fiss.

Membe r of Le Cercle Francais.
G. LAMAR HARRISON

.. General"

Kappe, Al1>ha Psi

Kansas City, ~lo.
Lincoln High School, Kansas City, :Mo.
Cadet Captain Sta ff.
TIL LMAN HUGO HENDERSON
.. Doc''
Bas trop, La ., Box 123
New Orleans College, New Orleans, La.
Acting President Y. M. C. A. 1924-25, President 192526, Delegate of " World Court" Conference 1925, Delegate
of Confederation of Churches 1925, Delegate to Y. ill.
C. A. Conference, Kings Mt., N. C., 192,1-25. Delegate to
.Johns Hopki ns University on "Travels Through the Bible"
1925. Chapla in of German Club 1925-26.
JOH N HENRY PARKEH HARMON, JR.
"Baby Face" a nd ·'Chink''
423 W. Dallas Ave., Hous ton, Texas
Houston Colored High School, Houston, Texas
Member of Chamber of Commerce, University Orchestra a nd Ba nd. F rench Club, Texas Club. Editor of Commercia l Outlook, Chai rman of Finance Committee of
Senior Class, Asst. Adver tisi ng Manager of 1926 "Bisonn,
President of Texas Club and Custodian, Historian and
Chaplain of Class of '26.
IS AA C JA COB HUFF
"Jake''
Vian, Okla., Box 52
,l anual Training High School, ;\Iuskogee, Okla.
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STELLENA JENNETTA HARHOD
·'Stell"
2520 Eye St., N. W., Was hington. D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member of Women's League and Chamber of Commerce .

.\!AMIE LUCILE HORNE

··Bud" and ·'A unt Mamie"

Zeta Phi Beta,
730 Bradier St., .J ackso1wille, Fla.
F. N. & r. Institute, St. Augustine, Fla.
Secretary of Y. W. C. A. 1924-25. )(ember of Glee Club
1923, Member of French Club 1923, Botanical Seminar
1923 (Secretary) .

LOUISE KATHLEEN JOHNSO.N
.. Lou"
A/11/w, K<tp/J<• Al1>ha
918 Wes tm ins ter St., Washington, D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Secretary of Campus Club 1923-24, Editoria l Staff of
Hill-top 1925, Secretary of German Club 1925, Scribe of
Stylus 1925-26, Social Editor of "Bison" 1926.

MARY CA THER INE JOHNSON

··,Mary

C"

Delta Sigma Theta
9a9 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, )Id.
Fredel"ick Douglass High School, Baltimore, Md.
Treasurer of De lta Sigma Theta 1924-25, President of
Women's League 1925-26, Secr etary of Women's League
1923-24, Secretary of Psychology Club 1925-26, Secretary
of Senior Class 1925-26, Vice-President of Y. W. C. A.
1924-25, )fcmber of Mathematics Club 1923-25, Member of
Sociology Club 1925-26.

ESSIE MADELEI NE JONES
''Sweets ..
893 N. Liberty St.. Winston-Salem, N. C.
Shaw University, Raleigh, ~- C.

ELIZABETH HAYES JORDAN
"'Peggie"'
216 Franklin S t., Farnwille. 'fa.
Virginia Seminary, Lynchbur~, Va .
Member of Dramatic Club 1923-24, French Club 1923-25,
f'.estalozzi Froebe! F'orum 1924-26, Scholarship in Education 1925-26.
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BERNICE VESTA JONES
3610 Hudson St., Detroit, 1lich.
Central High School, Akron, Ohio
Class Joumalist 1923-24.

REMHERT CRISPUS JONES
Phi Beta Sigma

"Rcmp"

\Vashington, Cr..L

1lorris Brown University, Atlanta, Ga.
Member of Relay Team 1923-24 and 1924-25. Capt. of
Track Team 1925-26.

FRANK LA WREN CE JOHNSON
"'Prof" and "Firpo·•
Kappa Alpha Psi
1022 Ra ilroad Ave., Opelousas. La.
Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.
i.\Icmbe1· Baseball Team 1922-23 and Tennis.

NAOMI VICTOR IA .JOHNSON
Zeta Phi Beta
209 S St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Old M Street High School, Washington, D. C.
Miner Normal School, Washington, D. C.

MA UR ICE .JOHNSON

ETHEL LE:-IORA JAMES
"Eth''
542 Biscoe St., Helena, Ark.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member French Club 1923-25. Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum 1924-26.
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VIVIAN MACKEY JOHNSON
" Viv"
Alpha Kam>« Alph<t
1618 Am elia St., Norfolk. Va.
Bookel' T. Washi ngton H igh School, Norfolk, Va .
Member of Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum 1923-26, Secretary
o.( Mathe mat ics Clu b 1923-24, ~ember of Girls Glee Club
1923-25, Secretary of Class 1923, Membel' of Women's
League 1923-26, Natura l History Club 1926 a nd P;y.
chology Club 1926.

"\'i v"

\'l\'!EN MARTLILLJAN KING

Zeta, Phi Bet«
1'123 Wal lace St.. Winston-Salem, N. C.

S later State Norma l Industrial School
Vice-President of Choir 1926, Asst. Sect. of Senior Class,
President of Round Table 1926.

"Lemmon''
RAYMOND AUG U STINE LEMMON
1460 Que St., N. W., Was hington, D. C.
Dunbar H igh School, Washington, D. C.
Member of Kappa l\lu, Preside nt of Histor ical Society
1925-26, Li eu t . R. 0. T. C. 1925, Ca pt. Personnell Adj t . R .
O. T. C. 1926.

FRANK B. LOGWOOD
950 Rhode Is land Ave., N. W .. Was hington, D. C.
Secretary H oward U nivers ity E ngineer ing Society, Ca ptain R. O. T. C.

NERISSA L. LONG

0

Riss"

C. N. I. I., Cambria, Va.
Chri stiansburg Institute

'"Jule''
Ra leigh, N. C.
Academy, Howa rd Univers ity, Was hington, D. C.

JULIAN M. CARR
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MARY ELIZABETH LOVE

"Lovie"

Delta Sigma Theta
60 Pam1>ton Ave., Verona, N. J.
Verona High School, Verona, N. J .
Member of Glee Club 1922-23, Basketball Varsity 192223, Psychology Club 1925-26, President Self Government,
Miner Rall, 1924-25, Class Secretary 1923-24, Treasurer
Delta Sigma Theta 1925-26.
JAMES LEON McNEALY
1707 Wes t St., Houston, Texas
Houston Colored High School, Houston, Texas
Member of Howard University Glee Club 1926, Member
of Psychology Club, Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum, French
Club and class secrctai-y.
J OHN PRESTON MOORE
:!823 Trumbull St., Bellaire, Ohio
Bellaire High School, Bellaire Ohio
Member Track Team 1924-25, Manager 1926; Member
of Un iversity Band 1923-25, member of Orchestra 1924
and Manager Football 1925.
ANOLA LIOWIN MILLER

".Nola''

Zeta Phi Beta
2625 Georgia Ave.. N. W., Was hington, D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member of Choir four years, member of French Club
1924-25, Girls Glee Club 1924.
MYLDREO .J EANETI'E McCU LLOUGH

HMyl''

Alpha Kappa Alpha
l 0-11 Esff St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Lincoln High School, Wheeling, W. Va.
l\fember of Girls Glee Club 1922-24, University Choir
1924-25, French Club 1923-26 Psychology Club 1926, PestaIozzi Froebe! Forum 1923-26, Women's League, J923-2f..
CECEL, IA CH RISTINE 11cLEOO

"C·'

Alp/ta Kappa Alp/ta

834 C Ave .. Norfolk, Va.
Booker T. Washington High School, Norfolk, Va.
Journalist of Class 1923, Member of Glee Club 1923-26,
Choir, 1923-24, Le Cercle Francais 1924-25, Secretary of
Tidewater Club 1924, Vice-President of Sociology Club
1926, Scholarship in Dietetics 1925-26.
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GEORGE BOWIE MILLER

" Big Miller''

Alpha Phi Al]>lu,

306 Beech St., Helena, Ark.
Arkansas Baptist College, Little Rock, Ark.
Football Squad 1923-24, "H" in Football 1924. ViceP resident of class 1922-23. 'freasurer oi Howard Y . M.
C. A. 1923-26 .

•JO HN S. 1\IOORREAO
Fredcrikstcd, St. Croil, Virgin Is land~
Academy, Wilberforce University
Caribbean Club.

HARRY MICKEY
Omega Psi Phi

GLADYS FRANULLOR O'OEN
•1301 Cook A,•c .. St. Louis, Mo.
Sumne r High School, St. Lou is, ~lo.

GEORGE W. PATTERSON. Jf<.

"O. Dora''

··Pat''

Kamx, Alplw Psi

I<ansas City, Mo.
Linco ln High School, Kansas City, )to.
President of the Lex Club of t he Tau Oelta Sigma Fraternity 1926. President of the Howard Chamber of Com•
mc rce 1925-26. 'frcasurer oi the Kansas Missouri Club
1926.

ELISE A. PALMER
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JOHN AL)I ER POULSON

''Jap''

Mclrd, Yirginia
Va. :-lormal and Industrial Institute, Petersburg, Va.
)[ember of University Choir 1925, Treasurer of Class
I 925-26, Treasurer of Cercle Francaise 1926. 1st Lieut.
R. 0 . T. C. 1926.

ENOLIA VIHG IN I A PETTIGEN
2502 ) l cCulloh St., Ba ltim ore, )Id.

Douglass High School, Baltimore, )Id.
)!ember of Women's League, Pestalozzi Froebe) Forum,
German Club.

ROSWELL NEWCOMB PINCKNEY
Box 225. Route 508. Bennings Sta.,

C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
)!ember of Chamber of Commerce I 925-26.
I).

HORA CE OGDEN POLLARD

" Corn·•

22 17 •Ith St., N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
)!ember of Chamber of Commerce 1924-25 and 1925-26.
Business )lanager of Commercial Outlook 1924-25.

MABEL LAURRAINE PATTON

"Pat'"

837 ½ N. Ce ntral A,·e .. Dallas, Texas
B. T. Washington High School, Dallas, Texas
Class Historian 1922-23, Clas Journalist 1925-26, )fember of French Club.

S HERll AN J. PRIESTLEY
1'103 Burdette St., New Orleans, La.

Xavier High School, New Orleans, La.
)!ember of Common Law Club, Chamber of Commerce.
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SUSIE RUSSELL QUANDER
Zctct Phi Beta,
735 Fairmont St., Washington, D. C.
M St. High School, Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM STEWART ROBINSON
.Jacksonville, F la.
Stanton H igh School, .Jacksonville, Fla.
President Florida Club, President Common Law Club,
Member of Chamber of Commerce, Varsity Debater 1925
and Member of Delta Sigma Chi Debating Fraternity.

"Ray"
ERNEST LEE RAI FORD
841 Austin St., Greensboro, N. C.
Bennett College, Greensboro, N. C.
Member of Glee Club 1924-26. Choral Society 1925,
Lieut. R. 0 . T. C. 1925-26.

AL)IA BENNE'rr RIVERS
301 Walnut A ,·e., A nniston, Ala.
Talladega College, Talladega, Ala.

0

Bob"

HA RRY .T. ROBINSON
1209 Que St., N . W., Washington, D. C.
Dunbar liigh School, Washington, D. C., Myrtilla Miner
Normal School, Washington, D. C.

PA U LET A S~IITH

"Plete"

Alp/u, Koppa Alpha

252,1 Highland A,·e., Kan sas City, Mo.
Lincoln High School, Kansas City, Mo.
Member of Student Council 1923-24. President of Sorority 1926.
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llELEN LOU ISE SPARKS
"Spar kie''
319 Fourth St.. S. E .. Washington, D. C.
Armstrong High School, Washington, D. C.

0
T HELM A OLGA SCOTT
Scottie''
~oo:i U,•e Oak St.. Houston. Texas
Houston High School, Houston, Texas

W1LLIA~1 EDWARD SPEN CER
"Bi ll"
l(a7,pa Alpha Psi aud Delu, Sigma Chi
1908 Druid Rill Ave .• Ba llimore, Md.
Baltimore Colored High School, Baltimore, Md.
Member of German Club, French Club, Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum, Kappa Sigma Debating Society, Baltimore
Club of Howard University, Freshman Football Team of
1922 and Varsity Debater 1925.

IIENRIE MAE SIMMONS
"Tiny"
t 12 Laurel St., North Vernon, Ind.
Mechanic Arts H. S., St. Paul, Minn.
President Girls Glee Club 1924-26. Member of Sociology Club 1925-26. )lember of Y. W. C. A.

LEW IS ALBERT SYDNO R
"Syd"
2732 Pine St, St. Louis, Mo.
Sumner High School, St. Louis, Mo.
Member of Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum 1923-24 and 192526. ~lernber of Chamber of Commerce 1926.

'J 'ULLIE E SQUENOL SIM ~IONS

"Tull ''

Kappa A/ph« Psi

34'1 E. 45th St., Chicago, 111.
Fort Worth High School, Fort \Yorth, Texas.
Phillips High School, Chicago, Ill.

Wendell
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E. SIMMONS

ANNA GRACE S~IITH
1532 10th St., N. W., Was hington, D. C.
H. B. C. I. Institute. Barnesville, Ga., Armstrong High
School, Washington, D. C.
Member of French Club and Women's League.

"Bess''
BESSIE CLARECE SCOTT
Delta, Sigma Theta
2108 W. Chestnut St.. LouiS\'ille, Ky.
Cen tral High School, Louisville, Ky.
Forum 1922. Stylus 1924-26. Hilltop Staff 1925.

HELEN A. TALBERT
1646 3rd St.. N. W., Was hington, D. C.
M St. High School (Dunbar), Washington, D. C.

ALDENA LYDIA WIN DHAM
Delta. Sigm(I Theta
617 N. 9th Ave., Birm ingham. Ala.
The St. Mark's Academic and Industrial School,
Birm ingham, Ala.
First Vice-President of Women's League 1923-24, Member of Dramatic Club 1923-24, Undergraduate Representative, Y. W. C. A. 1923-24.

LILl.lAN WEA VER
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CHA RLES WA DDELL CHEST N UTT W ILLIAMS
"Chunk"
Alpha Phi Alpha
91 Z Wes l minis ter St.. Was hington, D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member oi The Stylus, Dramatics 1924-25 and Cheer
Leade r 1925.

TH REET LEVIN WEISS
·'Dutch*'
Alpha P hi A lvha
Demapolis. Ala.
Talladega College High School, Talladega, Ala .
Member Freshman Ba seball Team 1923, Class Custodian
1924, Asst. Advert ising Manage r of the H ill Top 1924-25,
Business Manager of t he Commercia l Outlook 1925-26,
Captain a nd Adj . of t he R. 0. T. C. 1926, House Manager ,
Beta Chapter House, Alphia Phi Alpha, 1926, Advertis ing
Manager " Bison" 1926, Member of t he French Club, Chamber of Commerce, Psychology Club and Y. M. C. A.

1
11
' \Vinnie
WINIFRED TAYLOR WH l'l'fA KER
14 Hill St .. Glen Cove, New York
Glen Cove High School, Glen Cove, N . Y.
Member of Sociology Club a nd French Club.

ERN EST RIVERS WELCH
Box 122, Tus kegee, Ala.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
President, Howard Un iversity Engineering Society, 3nd
Lieut. Infantr y 0 . R. C.

~! ARI AN LEE WHITE
Yorktown, Va.

Gloucester H igh School, Capahosic, Gloucester County, Va.
Member of lhe "Off Campus" Club and the German
Club.

ULED A ~IA Y WO ULDRIDGE
"Lee"
306 Vine St., Mononga hela, Pa .
.\lonongahela, Pa., H igh School
)!ember oi History Society, Y. W. C. A. Social Service.
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CARRIE ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
"Kak"
Atholton, Md.
Dunbar High School, Was hington, D. C.
Member of Women's 1,eague, Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum.

IRENE ELLEN WASHINGTON
940 Florida Ave .. N. W., Washington. 0. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Member of German Club, French Club, Pestalozzi Froebe! Forum, Women's League.

..Fred''
FHEOERICK PAYNE WATTS
Omega Psi Phi
141 S Corcoran St .. Washington, D. C.
Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
President of French Club, Member of Student Council,
President of Psychology Club, 1st Lieut. R. 0. T . C. Company "B". Member of Kappa ~1u Honorary Society.

HAZE i, I DA WASHINGTON
11/pha l(a.pJ>a Al7>ha

5014 Fitch Place. N. E .. Was hington, 0. C.

Dunbar High School, Washington, D. C.
Honor Roll 1925.

A. J. WILLIAMS

"Sloko''

252 1 Flora St., Dallas, Texas

Dallas Colored High School, Dallas, Texas
Member of Freshman football 1922-23. Vice-President
Chamber of Commerce 1925-26.

MARY WEIM S
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Class History
CTOBER 1, 1922, there entered the life of Howard, four hundred
Freshmen, bringing with them manifold talents and abilities, and
an unusual display of group interest. After having been properly
adjusted and ini tiated to the functions of University life, the
Class of '26 proceeded to the organization of its forces.
,:, J. Alpheus Butler of Tampa, Fla., was honored as the first
President. Under his leadership, t he class formed a secret pact to be
victor in whatever contests it participated; whether in tellectual or physical and to produce leaders in college life . Under the influence of this great
resolve, the class ventured forth into the sea of campus activities to demand its rightful place as a component part of Howard. Its first conquest
was the Freshman-Sophomore debate. The additional honor of having
the best individual speaker, Mr. Britton C. Baskerville, was t hat of the
class. As athletes the display made by the Freshman basketball and
footba ll teams won the admiration of the entire University. In the social
calendar of the year 1922-23, the Freshman girls' Valentine party and dance
stood out as the premier events of the season.
After having passed one milestone on the road of college life, the
class began to feel its dignity and sophistication; and more, immediately
made the members of the class of '27 think in t hose terms by th e proper
means. With t he Paenies at their knees, t he next p1·oblem was the defense of the Class in t he Freshman-Sophomore debate. Keeping in mind
t hat resolve made as Freshmen, Messrs. George, Lovette and Baskerville
lifted high the banner of '26, and by their matchless arguments br ought
to the class its cherished hope-victor of all in its forensic struggles. During this year, many members of the class won the Varsity "H" for outstanding feats in athletics.
With the days of greenness and self importance in the background, t he
class came to the realization of its place as a unit in the life of the University. Now as Juniors, th is group began to produce leaders in college
life as it had resolved in its tender years. In t he annual election of officers
for various positions in campus organizations, many members of this
class were cho~en. The students claimed Messrs. J ame~ Cobb, Armour
J. Blackburn, Britton C. Baskerville, Bernice Chism, and Edward Lovette.
In the Spring Quarter, Mr. Lovette was chosen by the student body, as
President of the Council. ,1/ith the organization of the University Orchest ra and band, Messrs. J ames Cobb and J. H. Harmon, Jr., were elected P r esident and Vice-President, respectively. Kappa Mu, the Honorary Society,
added to its roll the following Ju niors : L. W. Davis, ·waiter Winter, John
"Vest and Elaine Dean. I<appa Sigma, The Stylus and The Chamber of
Commerce, found many Juniors eligible to enter their ranks. The class
was further represented by Messrs. Theodore George, William Robinson
and William Spencer in the Varsity debate. AmonR" prizes and scholarships awarded at commencement this year, the following Juniors were
named : James B. Blayton, German; Elaine Dean, English; J. H. Harmon,
Jr., F inance; B. C. Baskerville, and Raymond A. Deere, Accountancy;
Stellena J. Harrod and A. J. Williams, Insurance. As a fitting climax to
f'<t{J C 1;0
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the year, the University appointed two Juniors to act as its representatives
at International Student Conferences in Europe during t he following Summer. These Juniors were: Messrs. L. W. Davis and J ohn West.
The Fall of 1925 elevated the class of '26 to the greatest height of its
existence. In reassembling, there seemed to have been a most wonderful
change. Each Senior appeared cognizant of his individual responsibility
of being the model college man and woman.
The first i tern of the class was the election of officers. It was decided
that these officers would serve the entire school year. Mr. Britton C.
Baskerville was elected President. With the election of officers the next
problem was to elect a staff for the class annual. The following were
elected:
L. Lloyd Burrell, Jr., Editor-in-Chief
Leonidas T. Burbridge, Jr., Business Manager
Threet L. Weiss, Advertising Manager
John H. Harmon, Jr., Asst. Advertising Manager
William Vt. Andrews, Sport Editor
Theodore George, Corresponding Editor
Bernice P. Chism, Associate Editor
Charles W. Williams, Fun Editor
Novelette Hall, Art Editor
Louise IC. Johnson, Social Editor
This staff vowed to produce an annual of unusual interest and historical value.
At the end of the Fall Quarter of this year, the class lost one of its
most valued members, the President of the Student Council, who graduated
at this time. Mr. Lovette had so endeared himself in the minds and
hearts of the student body, that the Student Council unanimously voted
him Pre~:ident Emeritus. To fill the vacant office, Mr. Theodore R. George
was elected by an overwhelmi ng majority as President. Among the highly
honored members of the class was Miss Mabel Holloway, President of the
Y. W. C. A., who was a member of the Executive Committee that planned
t he National Student Conference at Princeton Univer sity and who was
elected to the Executive Committee of the National Student Confederation
of America. As a result of her attendance and admirable display of ability,
she elicited the praise and editorial comment of many newspapers and periodicals throughout the country. The University was represented at this
Conference by Mr. Theodore R. George, who was unanimously elected delegate by the Student Council.
The social act ivities for the year included two receptions in the New
Dining Hall, and the Sen ior Prom.
A review of the activities of th is class reveals an enviable record. This
record is a great one and still harder is it to duplicate. However, it stands
as a goal for those classes behind to equal or surpass.
CLASS HISTORY
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Ethe class of '26, being conscious of ou r duty, keen in our wits, and
casting aside every idiosyncrasy that doth so easily beset us, and
appreciating those of our number who have sacrificed and served
us both in sunshine and in rain, drinking with us the bitter as well
as t he sweet, and those who have not, and, knowing our end, having measured our days and applied our hearts unto wisdom, desire
to leave to those who are to walk in the paths which we have so patiently
trod, those th ings which we must leave behind as we enter the canaan land
of our various professions and vocations. and while nearing ou r end, and
we oprn our hearts to bequeath such th ings as will be helpful to those who
shall follow and those who have guided us during the period of four
autumns, do hereby devise and bequeath to these herein named t he followmg, choses to wit:
FIRST, to the administration a new medical building with competent
teachers, larger classes, and a greater espr it de corps.
SECOND, to the Facul ty more books on t heir reference shelves, encouragement of student manhood and a straight path to Rankin :Memorial
Chapel.
THIRD, to Prexy, an eye as steady as that of Moses, a voice as pe!·suasive as that of Cicero, and tact as that of Charlemagne.
FOURTH, to the Deans of Men and ,vomen, quiet dormi tories at night
and a smokeless circle at all times.
F IFTH, to Dr . Scott, a larger official force with noiseless typewriters.
SIXTH, to Mrs. Hopkins, a can of disinfectant which will rid Clark
Hall of those pests known as Skiverers.
SEVENTH, to Mrs. Hackney, an adequate supply of table napkins for
every meal.
EIGHTH, to the class of '27, we leave ou r unity of purpose, dignity,
achievement, and abi lity to act in the face of new situations.
NINTH, to the class of '28, we devise a fuller page of glories and triumphs which have followed you since you set sail upon this sea of college
life.
Par,<' ,;2
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TENTH, to the class of '29, we bequeath three years in which you are
to be molded into the bricks of life with a Howard seal on each one.
After careful consideration the following individual gifts are hereby
bequeathed :
Henri Mae Simmons to Arlene Johnson some of her surpl us avoirdupois.
Vivian King to Maurie Applegate a share of preferred stock of her
height.
Mary C. Johnson to Marie Hanis her social tact and pleasant smiles.
Leonidas Burbridge to the business manager of the 1927 Year book
his managerial ability.
Anola Miller to Melva Dier, her melodious voice.
"Chink" Harman to "Bill" Allen, his laundry, for both personal and
commercial uses.
"Ted" George to future debating teams, his forensic facu lty; and to
embryo race leaders, his executive capacity.
Grace Edwards to Mildred Smith her dancing professionalism.
Lloyd Burrell to Earl Gaunt, the professional bench warmer, his athletic ability to carry the pigskin from goal to goal.
Threet Weiss to Jack Caldwell his Rudolph Valentino ways.
"Doc" Henderson to Carlton Pullam, a job in the "Y" office.
"Chunk" Williams to Miles Badham, his skill as a refined comedian
and playwriter.
"Pops" Baskerville to Emil Busey his wardrobe of style center suits.
Mabel Holloway to the Junior girls her international reputation.
Finall y, as trustees of our estate. we appoint Drs. E. P. Davis and
Martha McLear.
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Senior Class Prophecy
IFE cannot always be happy and care-free, days cannot always be
fair. As the great and beloved Longfellow said years ago, "Some
days must be dark and dreary". These are the days when we
must make our o,n1 sunshine; these are the days when we must
create our own happiness. God has given us dreams as a recompe~ e for our disappointments, for our broken hopes, for our cares.
So it is that I, like, sometimes to be all alone-just to dream.
It was a dull day-one of my dream days. I sat there in my room in
Miner Hall thinking of my Howard days. "My life, here, has been an odd
mixture of joys and sorrows", I thought. "Maybe there have been more
happy days-maybe there have been more sad ones". But-anyhow- It
will all be over soon. Just think, it's only a little over three months now
before Commencement. And the Howard days will belong to memory", I
mused on. I wonder what J will be doing after I leave Howard-about ten
years from now. I wonder what we will all be doing ten years from now!
Wonder if I will ever see many of my old classmates again. I wonder -I
wonder--", and I began to drift away in dreams.
r;-'"I

"I walked down the valley of silence
Down the dim, voiceless valley alone;
And I heard not the fall of a footstep
Around me-save God's and my own.
And the hush of my heart was as holy
As hours when angels have flown."
I paused and looked down tne vista of years. The scene shifted-it
was a land and a time remote. I was in a land that I had never known.
Where was I'/ I rubbed my eyes and looked again. How strange I felt in
this unfamiliar land-all alone! ,vhat meant the little settlement of low
thatched cottages before me'? ,vhat kind of people were these-these odd
looking, swarthy people with such an uncivilized aspect? Suddenly, I
turned on my heels and began to run-whither-I know not. Blindly-I
ran on until at last. my strength exhausted, I fell in a faint. V1'hen !came
to myself, I was in a small physician's office. I could tell this much from its
equipment. Over me, were bending three forms. Two of them were clad
in white; one was a man-the other a woman. The last person wore a
minister's garb. I raised up suddenly screaming-''Where am I?" "\Vhere
am I?" and I blinked my eyes. ,vho was this physician who smiled on me
so warmly? "You may not know where you are, but s urely you know
who we are!" he answered me. I looked again. It all came to me. "Oh!
Page Ii~
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Isn't this Wally Andrews?" I asked him. It was! And there was Roussilon Berry! And the minister was Tillman Henderson! All were old classmates-all were old friends! What a glad meeting. They told me t hat
they were here in Africa doing what they could for the African people.
Rev. Henderson was saving souls, Miss Berry was doing all sh e could to aid
Dr. Andrews in tearing down the belief in witch doctors and in building up
a firm belief in the science of Medicine. "But, where is 'Scotty' Wallace?"
I asked Doctor Andrews. He did not answer but going into the hallway, he
called up the stairs. "Thelma come down a minute, please." After a bit,
Thelma appeared carrying in her arms a year-old babe. It was a boy, Wallace, Jr." They told me Nannie Lou Appleby was now Mrs. Seabrooks, and
a big Real Estate woman in Chicago. I could not tarry long with my
friends in their quaint, little world. I had to be on my way. So I bade
them farewell leaving the best of wishes for the furtherance of their much
needed work of uplift.
In an instant, it seemed-the scene before me changed again. I found
myself in a magnificent, large theatre. Around me, I could hear murmurous conversations. However. the words were spoken so quickly that at
first I could not even identify the language. I asked t he usher for a program. Looking on it, I read "Madame Pauline en 'Salome'." In a moment
more the cu r tain rose and the play began. At the appointed time "Salome"
appeared. A deep, rich voice spoke out-it seemed a fam iliar voice. But
how could it be fami liar in a place so strange to me'! I looked at the act ress. Yes-even her features looked familiar. \Nho was she? "Madame Pauline". Oh! it was Pauline Fletcher of old Howard days. There
she was where she used to long to be-in the glare of the footligh ts. How
well she acted that evening! At last, she had become the perfect ar t ist in
the field of dramatics. After the performance, I went to her dressing
room. Instantly she recognized me and we greated each other with joy.
"Tell me about yourself", I asked. "Oh! well," Pauline replied, "there's
nothing to tell save that here I am M.a dame Pauline-yes-a little more
than that. Madame Pauline Martin!" We both laughed heartily.
But-come on-it's early yet. Let's go over to "La Grande Theatre".
This was my last performance and I should like to hear and should like for
you to hear Anola Miller. She is appearing in a recital tonight. This is
to be her last night in Paris and we must hear her!" We took a cab to the
theatre. We were just in time for the last two numbers. How clearhow sweet-how angelic was the mellow, soprano voice we heard. Yes, it
was Anola Miller's very same beautiful voice. Here again, I visited the
dressing room. Anola was glad to see us both and we were glad to see l,er.
I learn ed that she had just finished under a noted French singing master.

f'(tf/C
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She was to sail very soon for America to appear in recitals there. Pauline
was dated up for a short while more, and then, she told me, she was to return to America to her husband and home for a shol't period at least. Oh!
yes they told me that "Chunk" Williams was appearing in one of his own
plays there in Paris at the time.
Once more my surroundings underwent a transformation. I was in
another place fore ign to me. I was being pushed along by a crowd, moving, I kn~ not where. Soon. we reached a gang plank and I knew then
tha t we were going aboard a steamer. The steamer bore the name "Aldena". How that name came as an echo out of my past! Yet I could not
exactly place it. I looked around me. A door leading into an office was
opened before me. I walked in. At a desk sat a man whose air was decidedly businesslike. As I entered he arose. I knew him at once. It was
Llewellyn Davis . He told me that he, L . T . Burbridge, Billy George, George
Miller, Ray Deere and Edward Cheek had formed a steamship corporation
and that the "Aldena" was only one of their many steamships. Soon L. T.,
Billy and Ray came in. There they were-just the same except for being a
little older. Gee! but they had been so successful in the business world
and now they were making money "hand over fist" as the saying goes.
My vision was blurred for a second and when it cleared all was different. Former things had passed away. Thank goodness! I was in America once more. I knew that. I was in old D. C. I stood in the chamber
of the Senate. An eloquent, forceful, persuasive voice filled the room.
Looking to my right I spied its owner. Was it Ted George? Yes it was!
But he was no longer Ted George he was Senator Theodore George. After
the session I went up to speak with him. From there, we went to the Supreme Court where we found on the bench, Judge Britton C. Baskerville.
Judge Judson Powell and Judge Edward Lovette. Of course, Eddie had
married "Lou" who, in spite of her duties to her husband and two children,
was running a daily column in the New York Times under the head of
"Heart and Home". The boys invited me to lunch with them arid to be
su re, I accepted. Judge Baskerville's chauffeur drove us to the Cafe de
Luxes. Here in this immaculate, white place we partook of a delicious
meal. Just as we finished Judge Powell gave the waitress a note. In a
few minutes she returned with the message- "Mrs. Green says corrie right
up." I paid no attention to this having no thought of who Mrs. Green was.
However, we were shown upstairs to a small. well appointed office. At the
desk sat a woman, who, as we entered, rose to greet us. To my surprise it
was Cecelia McLeod-now Cecelia McLeod Green. This establishment was
owned by her and her husband and Cecelia herself was head of it.
After leaving the Cafe, we went to Dunbar High School. It was DunPage 6C
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bar of 1926-in name only. What a wonderful new building this wasall gray smooth stone! Here we found Horace Fitchett as Principal. with
a corps of competent pedagogues, among them were E mma Griffin, Carrie
Belle Brown, Mildred McCullogh, Vivian Johnson, Mary Bowes, Etta Burwell, Mary C. Johnson, Vernice Diggs and Pauleta Smith. So far as the
last young lady is concerned, I thought it was still "Miss Smith" until J udge
Powell informed me that she was now Mrs. Judson Powell. Miss Brown
told me that Mrs. Barnett, formerly Miss Bessie Edwards, had just come to
spend a month or so with her. Mrs. Powell had just received an announcement of the birth of a second son to Mrs. Marcella Dumas Huggins. My
friends entered into a long, detracted discussion of lhe new school building
in D. C. and of the new school system. I inquired what noble head, of the
school was it who was working such changes. T0 my surpr ise I learned
that it was Superintendent J ohn West, who was thus promoting education.
He had practiced Medicine but educational work was his calling. Back of
him was an efficient board of supervisors among whom were, Mr. James
McNeilly, Mrs. Shirley A. Lucas (formerly Mary Love), Mrs . E mil Busey
(formerl y Goldie Dennis), Elizabeth Turner, Elaine Dean and Nellie Holmes
were traveling then in Europe and Asia. They had married too but their
husbands were unknown to me and now their names have slipped out of
my memory . However much I wanted to see my old friends, I was thankful that their dreams of years had come true and that t hey had, on a year's
leave, th is wonder fu l opportunity to travel. I inquired of Ruth Binfor d .,
and wa~ told that she was Dean of \1/omen at Wilberforce Univers ity. They
also told me that Joe Ramsey was President at Howard and that Davis was
Head of the Department of German.
We chatted a long whi le in this noise until finally t he voices of the
others grew dim and my friends became wavering images. New surroundings sprung up, "out of the ground"-it seemed. \1/hat a crowd of hurrying figures surrounded me. Again I was lost. What place was this with
its high towering buildings, its bright glar ing lights? I don't know when I
wou ld have found out if I hadn't looked up at a sign over a theatr e which
read "See Diamol)d Rose", Lloyd Burrell's latest-the best show on Broadway. It was New York in wh ich I was. Something impelled me to go to
th is theatre. Oh! yes. It was the name of the playwr igh t that roused
my interest- Lloyd Burrell! I went. It was a th r illing love story whose
plot was woven around a girl who wore a r ose made of diamonds! J ust as
I emerged from the playhouse, I bumped into a well dressed young man.
Just as I was about to say, "Par don me"! he looked around and ou r eyes
met. I had seen t hese two misch ievous grey eyes befor e. I knew that.
Where-Oh! I recognized him and vice versa. It was Lloyd Burrell, Editor
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of 1926 "Bison", now a famous author and playwright. Lloyd was in New
York on business for a short while only. He lived, he told me, in Hollywood, California. We strolled down Broadway together talking about old
friends and old times. A short way down the street, we came upon two
couples. They drew our attention because the women especially looked
just as if they had stepped out of some one's fashion plates. So stylish, so
good were they to look at. As we passed (all the time remarking about
their good matches and about t~e "really decent" women) we t urned and
looked dire'aly in their faces . "Oh! Frank and Florence," I exclaimed,
for I knew them instantly. The young women were Frances Walker and
Florence Saunders-only now they had changed their names to Mrs. Frances L. Mance and Mrs. Florence White. They were all living here in New
York. All was happiness, success, peace for them. They told me Mabel
Holloway was in Y. W. C. A. work in New York. We talked until these
friends too faded away in the distance and I found myself in the far, far
West. It was Denver, Colorado-I was told by the man at the depot gate
who saw tha t I was mesmerized. I began to walk for it was a day full of
sunlit gladness-it seemed. I hardly knew I was walking until, I looked
around me and found that I was out of the business district and a lmost on
the outskirts of town. I saw, too, that it was almost twilight. The long
walk had ti r ed me. I was sleepy and hungry and had no where to go. At
my right, stood a large stone mansion and I sought shelter here. "Maybe, they will let me sleep in the servant's lodge tonight". I thought. "Maybe they will give me a little bite to eat!"
I went up the front steps and rapped on the door. A small brownskin
woman came to t he door-the mistress of the house herself-I knew from
her di·ess. "Come in", she said pleasantly. I would have answered her,
but my breath came in short gasps, for it was Juanita Diffay. This was
the home of her dreams-she told me. She had married a wealthy Real
Estate man and they had two children, a girl and a boy. During the conversation J uan ita to ld me that Henrie Mae Simmons was Superintendent of
the Associated Charities of Denver and that she was indeed doing a noble
work. Dr. Stripling and Dr. Cobb are practicing here and they are really
making good. And you remember John Harmon, don't you?" she queried.
I told her I did. ''Well, he has a wonderful big new studio here. He
teaches little Walter violin and he has a great many of the children of
wealthy white families. And oh! yes Bernice Jones, Mabel Patton, Nerissa
Long and W'inifred vVhittaker are all teachers in the Booker T. ,v-ashington
High School here and--I did not hear the last; I had not the chance to
say "good bye". Once more all about me was changed. I was in a long
living room very modes tly yet very beautifully furnished. On the settee
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sat the form of a woman; by her side was a small boy and on t he floor at her
knees sat a girl a little younger than the boy; in her arms, she held a baby
about three 01· four months old. I approached the group. As ! neared
them, th~ woman raised her head and stopped her reading (for she was
reading bed time stories to her kiddies). What a creepy feeling came over
me as I looked at her for she looked like me-it was I! I felt sti·ange thus
gazing on myself! I was going to ask for niy husband, but I could not
speak and the scene receded-still reached until it had entirely vanished,
and I found myself sitting there still in Miner Hall. I had returned from
the valley of silence-of dreams. I have wished many times to return for
there were some whom I did not see, or having seen them, forgot t hem in
t he rush of putting my dream on paper. Yet I know all was well with them
also. I should like to see a ll but having returned to our land of Jiving
things, I cannot find my way back again.
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The History of the Sophom.ore Class
r:::-=~N 1924 the gates of Howard opened to over three hundred and fifty

Freshmen. From the \'ery first day of our arrival we proved ourselves worthy of the name of the "Class of '28," in both academic
work and extra curricula activities.
One evening during the Autum Quarter the atmosphere was
filled with class spirit, shouting and singing. It was the night of
ihe Fresl~an-Sophomo re Debate. Of course, our speakers, Genevie\'e
Lomax, Paul Miller and Edward Beaubian, followed in the steps of their
mother class, the present Seniors, and won the debate.
Then came a day when the Freshmen were lined on one side of the field
and Sophomores on the othe1·. This was the day of the Freshman-Sophomore football game, which ended in a 0-0 score.
1t was now the girl's chance to come to the light and show their talents.
One night the most pleasing and enjoyable Valentine Party ever given by
any Freshman group was given by the girls in Miner Hall.
John W. Poe and Asa T. Spaulding were our representatives to the
Student Council.
In the month of Aprii, one evening, the Dining Hall was turned into a
fairyland with soft lights. palms here and there and pretty maidens who
danced hither and thither on light fantastic toe. A glorious night was
that of the Freshman Prom.
We have now climbed the second round of the ladder and are still living
up to the records that we made in our Freshman year. Again we won the
Fret hman-Sophomore debate through three of our best speakers. Edward
Bcaubian, Howard Bailey and \~' alter Upperman. Beaubian also won the
cuo as the best individual speaker.
A new feature was scheduled. This was the Freshman-Sophomore
Clash. We won the day and as a result were given a reception by the losing
class a s well as setting a new tradition for the following classes.
Our Sophomore Prom was more beautiful than preceding one.
We again sent representatives to the Student Council in the persons of
Genevieve Lomax and Simon Douglas.
The class of '28 faithfully promises the class of '26 to continue on the
path in which we have started and to hold up the standards for a Better
Howard.
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History of the Class of '29
N October 1, 1925, six hundred enthusiastic students began their
college career at Howard University. This large, though small
group, were decidedly fortunate to be selected for 1925.
Shortly after entering upon our new life, we were given a
welcome receptioi: by the_ Administrati_on of the University. Here
we became acquainted wit h our new instructors, also with each
other. A~ er a short stay on the campus and after becoming accustomed
to our new college life, our class organized. The following officers were
elected : Mr. Glenwood Jones, P resident; Miss Zerita Stepteau, Vice-President; Miss Katherine Gillespie, Secr etary; Mr. George Strode, Treasurer,
and Miss Lillian Redding, Chaplain.
We were soon the recipients of many initiations from our friendly
opponents, "The Sophs," fighting for our rights. We met our first defeat
in the Freshmen-Sophomore "Rush," the Sophs winning after a hard,
fier ce struggle.
Though our primary aim in coming to Howard was for literary training, we, however, took an active part in the athletics. Our class furnished
eight players on t he Varsity football squad, each of whom won distinction
throug h remarkable playing and spirit. These young "Bisons" were none
other than "Red" Tyson, Harry Webb, Dan Brown, Jack Coles, "Horse"
Ross, Jim Dillard, John Hall and Ben Brown. The first four metnioned
made the coveted "All American" team, an honor of which we should all
feel proud. Our class formed a freshman footba ll team and in all of its
encounters with other schools, never tasted defeat. The team was scorea
on only once during the season. The spirit of the season for .Freshmen
football reached its apex when again we met our waterloo in a contest with
the "Sophs" December 5, 1925.
Then we turned our attention to the literary side of our college life.
This was in the form of the annual Freshmen-Sophomore debate. Our class
was represented by Messrs. George J ohnson, Robert Dandridge and Reginald Goodwin. Again we are sorry to record that in spite of the oratorical
endowments of our representatives and their weighty argument, fate
seemed against us and the "Sophs" carried off t he laurels.
Turning from the literary work, we now recall the greatest of all social
occasions held on the campus; the annual Freshmen "Prom" in the New
Dining Hall. The hall was artistically decorated with colored lights, palms
and the class colors, black and orange. That evening of pleasure is one on
which our thoughts will long linger.
Speaking of a more serious accomplishment we call to your attention
that the freshmen class of 1925 presented a large silver loving cup to t he
Sophomore class for winning the greatest number of Freshmen-Sophomore
events. This cup will be given annually to the class winning the most interclass contests.
Although our past has not been all desired we are not dismayed. We
mean to press on, in the future, toward the goal before us, determined to
win in every field of endeavor. Especially do we mean, always to hold a
high scholastic standing, regardless what defeats may cross our path. Our
hopes are high for a brilliant and successful college career for the "Class
of '29."
H. A. F.
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Class History
1922-23
rr=r tj HE class of 1926 enjoys the distinction of being the first class
whose members were limited to fifty under the new regulation of
the A. M. A. The class of fifty young men and women were selected from among several hundred applicants, high records of scholarsh~ being the basis of elimination. Many states, and several
foreign countries are represented in the class. More than two
thirds of the members of class '26 have pursued courses in various colleges
and universities leading to the degrees of A. B., and B. S.
l\, was with much curiosity and anxiety that the members assembled at
the Medical School on Oct. 1, 1922 to meet their class mates. The class was
composed of forty-seven men and three young women. The class found itself peculiarly situated in that qu ite a deal was expected of it due to the
fact that every member of the class had been selected upon a high scholarship basis. The record made by the class in the first mid-year examinafions was sufficient to earn the commendation of many of the members of
the facu lty.
The class dance of this year was well attended and ser ved as a means
of so welding the class together as to bid fair for the success of our part in
the campaign for the raising of the Medical Endowment Fund. w·hen this
movement was launched, and throughout the campaign, class '26 worked
hard to bring in its quota of subscribers. The class itself went on record
as subscribing one hundred per cent to t he fund. The year was a successful
one for the class as the record of no failures will bear witness.
Officers of the year were:
W. A. Adams ............................................................ President
P. R. Higginbotham........................................ Vice-President
Miss Sybil Brown ....................................................Secretary
L. U. Smith ..............................................................Treasurer
C. B. Friday ..............................................................Historian
1923-1924
After the su mmer vacation the class of '26 assembled for the second
lap of its journey into the medical profession. It was gratifying to note
that we had lost only four of the original fifty members who were in the
freshman class. death having claimed one, and the other three were unable
to enter school on account of ill health. However, when the first roll was
called we found that several new men had been added to the class. Five
of the men came from Dartmouth, one from the University of Kansas, and
five were left overs.
The class was soon organ ized with Mr. E. H. Ballard, President; H. R.
Furlonge, Vice-President; Miss Mary Jane Curtis, Secretary ; A. B. ThompPage SO
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son, Treasurer; R. B. Ford, Chaplain; C. B. Friday, Historian. This year's
slogan of the class was to attain a higi).er and better scholarship record
than the one made the first year. So with this thought uppermost in the
minds of the members of the class the hard and untiring efforts put forth
broi1ght more compliments from members of the faculty. Dean Balloch
was so impressed with the reports from this class that our record was
made the subject of an article written by the Dean and published in the
Journal of the American Medical Association. In this article the Dean
was bold enough to prophesy that the class of '26 would be the best class
that ever read medicine at Howard.
'With the opening of the class in dissection the boys began to feel that
they were indeed psuedo-surgeons. The way in which they "operated" on
t hose "stiffs" wou ld have made such hard boiled surgeons as Dr. G. W.
Adams shudder. The class entered into the work with such vivacity that
within a week our new professor in Anatomy wondered whether the subjects were cadivers when placed in the dissection room or just mere skeletons.
Our class contact with the course in Physical Diagnosis together with
extensive major operations performed in the dissection room were about
the only courses up to this time that had any tendency whatever to produce
in us a feeling that we were really and truly medical Rose-Buds.
1924-1925

After passing the second mile stone in the four mile journey to the
region of medicos the class eagerly assembled to begin to check up the
members of the family, to learn whether or not any were left behind.
From the first roll call it was evident that only two members of the sophomore class failed to return for their junior year. One, a young lady, who
because of ill health, was unable to return, who afterwards died. The othe1•
a young man who also remained out on account of ill health. Of the
original fifty men and women who started forty-seven now remained and
not a one of those who dropped out did so because of poor scholarship.
The officers of the sophomore year had performed their duties so well
that the class unanimously elected them to direct the destinies of the class
during the junior year.
Having heard of the reputation of the class, our professors of this
year started off in high speed. So it was not long before "Ekerism" and
"Terryism" dominated the hearts of every individual member of class '26.
We were able to diagnose sinus arhythmia in two months time and by the
end of the first semester every member of the class suffered some lesion
of the heart varying from paroyxmal trachy cardia to acute cardiac insufficiency. In the midst of the mid-year examination in practice one man
was observed to be suffering from Angina Pectoris Major.
There is no doubt of the f~ct that our class will always be remembered
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depended upon the assemblage of the class to arouse him from his peaceful
s lumbe r. He claims never to have heard so much noise from such a small
group since Howard last won a football game from Lincoln.
As t he end of the school year drew near the class began to feel t ha t
at last the facu lty realized that t hey expected to be doctors and t reat diseases. Many of the men were even bold enough to address some other s of
us as doctors. The courses were all well planned and the men really got
much out of them so that by the time of t he fina ls the class was bubbling
over with i~ ormation.
Due to their splendid work two thirds of the class was exempted from
l he final in the practice of medicine. As a result of the very high averages
made by the class as a whole in Surger y the Dean broke a precedent \\'hich
had been followed for many years by not excusing any one from the examination. The entire class was exempted from the final in Dermatology and
95 per cent of the class made A's in Opthalmology.
The class this year took the initiative in organizing the junior classes
of the Medical School for the purpose of entertaining all the seniors. The
committee headed by Mr. C. B. Friday gave a representative affair in hono r
of the seniors. The class officers were:
E. H. Ballard......................................................... President
H. R. Furlonge............................................... Vice-President
Miss Mary J . Curtis............................................Secretary
A. B. Thompson ......................................................Treasurer
R. B . Ford......... . ..................................................Chaplain
C. B. Friday ......................................................... Historian
1925-1926
The class roll of the senior year nu mbered sixty-one. Forty-two of
~hat number (including one young woman) r epresent the remainder of the
original fifty members who star ted as freshman . The class realizing that
it had a hard year before it, quickly settled down to hard and intensive
study.
We remember very well the first meeting with the professor of medicine and the sensations of hot and cold produced when we heard him announce that the class would be divided into three groups instead of two
as formerly. That was to say that each group had only two months in
which to do its stuff. The work was hard and the members of the class
successfully demonstrated their ab ili ty to illicit and interpret physical
signs, to recognize and associate symptoms, and to describe and treat
various diseases. Nor did the class miss any opportunity to prove themselves close obser vers in surgical ope rations. \.Ve a re masters of preoperative aseptic technique as we were always allowed to stand within
three feet of an opera tion after washing up.
A history of this year would not be complete if mention was not made
of the fact t hat our recent course in Psych iatry opened our eyes widely.
\.Ve learned that every member of th e class has had a previous experience
\\'hich has been consigned to the unconscious. That the suppression of
Page 82
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experience forms circumstances of complexes, from which ideas present
themselves into consciousness producing pleasurable or painful sensations
as tn~ case might be. These sensations stimulate a sort of reaction that
is represented by behavior which is considered normal or abnormal. In
sho rt. we learned that in ou r class there were s ixty-one student psycopaths
and onr: professional psycopath.
The memory of the year s spent at Howard is a pleasant one and th!'
record achieved by class '26 is an enviable one. The class has the distinction of being the ·1ast class to be taught Surgery by Dean Balloch, as well
as bE:111g th e last class of "Pop" Lamb. The class officers are :
Clal"ence Q. Pair .................................................... President
\~'m . M. Wright ............................................Vice-President
Miss M. Jan e Cu r tis ............................................Secretary
R. B. Ford ..............................................................Treasurer
Clarence B. Friday ................................................ Historian
\V. A. J ohnson ....................................... Ser geant.at. Arms

In ~Jemoriam
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Freshman Dental Class
OFFICERS

President

Seci·etary

ALEXANDER FARMER, JR.

HAROLD ALFRED FISHER

Treasurer
CONRAD CORNELIUS

CLASS ROLL
Anderson, Benjamin Franklin
Doles, Maurice DeWitt
Bowman, Jacob Nathaniel
Gibbs, Marie Elizabeth
Brown, William Fletcher, Jr.
Jones, Benjamin Franklin
Bundrant, Theodore Mitchell
Lomax, Asia Franklin
Carpenter, William Julius
Martin, James Dwight
Craig, Santon Hutton
Mitchell, Walter Justin
Daniels, Oliver James
Rollock, Garnet Clinton
Davenport, George Washington
Simpson, Booker Taliaferro
Davis, Ira Phillip
Smith, Elliott Reginald
Dokes, Raymond Stone
Williams, Joseph Levi
\¥ilson, Julian Conway
The Dental School opened on the first day of October, 1925. Students
from points as far north as Rhode Island, as far south as Florida, and as
far west as San Francisco, wended their way thither to help form and
suppor t what is now known to all as the illustrious class of '29. Bubbling
with puerile wisdom and exuberant ambition, the various members loudly
voiced their intentions of becoming dentists.
Standing at the entrance to this seat of learning, were many Sophs;
a sprinkling of Juniors, and here and there an ambitious Senior, all with
their arms outstretched in a most hearty welcome to t he arriving Freshman money. Grotesque looking objects were displayed before the wondering gaze of the Freshies. Instruments of all descriptions were placed before them with instructions that they must buy. One ambitious ~opn msisted upon a diminutive Freshman buying an anvil; stating that he must
have one in order to swage a plate. If you eluded one salesman you woulel
even tua ll y be victimized by the eloquent oratory and brilliant salesmanship of another. They were irresistible in their appeals and Freshman
money grew scarce.
Time passed. The film of youthful knowledge slowly peeled from the
eyes of these deluded aspirants under the skillful hands of their several
instructors who prescribed their pills of knowledge in bitter and painful
doses for the relief of the chronic ignorance of their patients. After exhibiting signs of brain fever and symptoms of nausea, the now changed
and reticent Freshman wends his way through the solemn halls of learning, wiser in every respect and more cognizant of the fact that wisdom and
undersbrnding, in their entirety, are not to be acquired by an individual.
H.A.F.
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"$parky''

WTLLTAM CU LLEN BRYANT

T a rl>oro, N. C.
Ka,ppa, ALph,o, Psi
Dewitt Clinton High School
$erg. at arms of class 1925, 1926.

J OHN McKINLEY BROOKS
R0,.;'l,nokc, Va.

Chi Delta, Jiu
St. Pau l, 1922
l\lember of Varsity Football Team 1921.
r lass 1923.

President of

EDNA ~I AE CUNN I NGH AM

"Cunnie"

Was hing ton, D. C.
Rho Psi Phi
Dunbar High School
\I ice-President of class 1923, 1924. Secretary of class
1925. President oi Rho Psi Phi 1925-1926.

H EN UY CLAYTON ECCLES

H igh Point, N. C.
Bennett College, Greensboro, 'N. C.
Treasurer oi class 1925-1926.

.JOSEPH ~I ON ROE J ACK SON, JR.

"Jack''

Rich'mond, Va.
Phi Beu,, Sigma
Union University (B. $.), 1923

\ 'E l?NON P E NN J OH NSON

''Bust er"

Was hington, D. C.
Dunbar High School
Chairman oi Welfare Committee 1925-1926.
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THOMAS OSBLE KING
Annapolis, Md.
Morga n College 1923
Class Business Manager of year book 1926.

"1'. O.''

I. B. K IGH, JR.

"\Vop"
B irming ham, A]a.
/(a7,pct A lplta P si

Wilberforce Univer sity 1919-1923
Vice-President of class 1924-1925. Secretary of class
1926.

FRAN K BURTON MANTLEY

··Frank..

Bal t imore, Md.
K appa A/vita, Psi

Storer Coll ege, Harpers Ferry, W. Va
President of class from 1923 to 1926. Vice-President of
De partment ln25. President of Department 1!126.

EUGENE AROE ~IONT GOMERY
Washington, D. C.
Dunbar High School
Assistant Secretary of class 1925

THOMAS LEW IS ~!ITCHELL
T roy, Alabama
I(appci

"l\lonly"

"Mi tch"

A /vita Psi

Wilberforce University
Treas urer of class 1924-1925. Departmental Treasurer
rn25. Vice-President of class 1925. Assistant Secretary
of class 1926.

FREDER ICK WILBERFORCE PERKINS
Oen,·er, Colora do
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FRANK GEORGE PINKSTON
"Pink''
Palatka, Florida
Chi Delta M1t
Florida Baptist College, Jacksonville, F la.
Chaplain of class 1925.

~IAHTRA PARTHENIA HAIFOHD
Dayton, Ohio
Rh.o P1ti Phi
Dunbar High School
Secretary of class 1923-1925.

'"Pollyanna"

AUCE LILLIAN ARLINDA TOMPKIN S
Was hington, 0. C.
Rho P1ri Phi
Dunbar High School

.._Bobbie"

DOUGLAS EDWARD HERBERT W ILLIA~IS
Baltimore, Md.
Ka7>pa Alpha Psi
Wilberforce University
Chaplain of class 1926.
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Pharmaceutical Class History
UT of yon deep, came thirty-seven adventurous youths. October 1,
1923, marked a day of excitement for the entering Freshmen in
the College of Pharmacy at Howard. Excited feet and confused
minds darted from place to place without a guide with the possible exception of a suggestion from an upper classmate. However,
only the duration of a few days, and these promising youngsters
were adjusted to the envit·onment . Thus these six lassies and thirty-one
lads ventured into a new field.
Upon realizing the necessity for unity in the group, a class organlzation was arranged and a date set for the same. Monday, October 22, 1923,
brought the class in assemblage for the purpose of organizing. The r esult
of such a gathering was but the appointment of a constitution committee.
This having been completed, the class organized one week later. The following officers were elected.
John McKinley Brooks..........................................President
Edna Mae Cunningham .................................. Vice-President
Audrey Estelle Gray ..............................................Secretary
Martha Parthenia Raiford .................. Assistant Secretary
Malcolm Verdun ....................................................Treasurer
In union there is strength and accordingly this class developed.
By this time all minds were turned to study. No longer could one
hear such interrogations as, "Where's Doctor A's classroom?", "Who's Doctor Z "/", "In what room do we meet for this subject?" Then came the
uncertain period. Whispers and sighs arose; doubts and fears grew, but
only to be suppressed by ambition and determination. However, these zealous youngsters found friendship and consolation in the instructors who
seemed to reach down through each lesson to help the class climb another
step higher. With such coordination, a difficulty overcome meant one mile
nearer success.
These Freshmen held regular meetings once a month a t which t ime
the business of the class was carried on in a systematic manner. Quizzes
having been organized under the supervision of five quizz masters, quizz
classes were held at least twice a week. At these gatherings difficult questions were thrashed out; many problems solved. This blending of ideas
proved beneficial to all.
But the group through its trials could see a silver lining. In their
social activities, commuted pleasures were macerated with sufficient menstrum of joy and laughter for a limited period of time and in a manner
to allow the finished percolate to pass from the realm of study into the
spice of life containing one hundred per cent of smiles. Such gayety reached
its climax at memorable frolic given at St. Mary's Parrish. Under t hose
elaborate blue and white decorations the sexes, garbed in colorful favors
danced the light fantastic. As it is with ordinary life, so it is with t he
college career of these young people. For, although bread is the staff of
life, one cannot live with water; then just as study is essential in the pnr•
suit of the Pharmaceutical profession, so is pleasure necessary to lighten
the burden in the heat of the day.
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Then came the de.wning of a new semester. The success of the past
semester stood foremost in the minds of the class. Next. was reorganization. With the latte1· th rought in view the group reorganized, electing the
following officers:
F . B. Mantley........................... .....................President
E. M. Cunningham.................... ............. .... Vice-President
M. P. Raiford.... ................. ................ ..... ...... .S£cretary
Henry G. Reynolds ..... ........... ........... Assistant Secretary
M'itrcolm Verdun ..................................................Treasu:-er
Thus these Freshmen advanced to face the problem before them.
During the second se mester of this year, the Pharmacy Class of 1926
continued in the same manner as was established in the previous semester.
There was concentrated study relieved at intnvals by social dances or
palatable dinners at the home of a classmate; then back to hard work with
renewed determinations. The end of the scholastic year found twentyeight mentally worn freshmen preparing to scatter through the states for
a peno ... of aosolute recreati on. The crowning event of this semester was
a stag. I, the writer, can but imagine the fun they enjoyed in t he clouds
of smoke, among the oceans of jokes, and with such dainty goodies.
October's bright weath H of the following school year brought buzzes
and ejaculations of "how do you do?", "Hello Fellows", "How was the vacation season?" "Remember that time-". In the bustle of regi3tering students, the Jun ior Pharmacists numbered sev€nteen. Phys ically fit and
mentally awake. these youths tackled their next task.
Again they returned to classes only to find the instructors awaiting
them. After organization and under the leadership of the following officers : F . B. Mantley, President; I. B. Kigh, Jr., Vice-President; Thomas L.
Mitchell, Treasurer; J ulius Goode, Chaplain; Wm. C. Bryant, Sergeant-atArmi:, the class entered into the spirit of work.
Class activities developed "E. pluribus unum." By this time quizzes
were well organized classes in which sessions the person in charge questioned his mates even more severely than would an instructor. On several
occasions, esteemed friend and instructor of the class, Doctor Antonia
Green. lectured at night sessions of the quizzes on subjects of primary
importance and interest. These verbal expressions of aid sank into the
mind.; of those listening.
Then came the organization of the Pharmaceutical Department. In
this boc1y the .Juniors took active part. They helped to make the organization a success.
It was during this year and among the members of the Class of 1926
that the idea of a Pharmaceutical Greek Letter Organization inaugurated.
Through the assistance of Dr. Green, plans and preparation were made.
This organization developed slowly but surely. So, the first semester o(
the Junior year was a creative season.
Another half mi le run, reorganization came next in order. No one
had proven oneself more fitted; no one possessed more executive ability:
no one was more loyal than the former President of the class. Realizing
these splendid qualities, the class r e-elected Frank B. Mantler, President.
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v\lith his corps of officers. which were identical to those of the pl'eceeding
se mester, this beloved classmate and leader, steered the group on toward
their goal.
With the Spring came the longing for out-door life. The Junior Pharmacy Class, being no exception to ordinary life, craved to enjoy the beautie5 of nature. To satisfy this desire, several pleasure trips offered relief.
Such places of interest as Laurel and Baltimore, Md.; Arlington Cemetery,
Va., and Grasslands Club and Rock Creek Park, D. C., administered remedies to the fever. The Juniors also co-operated with the Department in
a party given in honor of the students of Pharmacy. Thus the group, at
this time, consisting of sixteen members, found cure for that Spring epidPmic.
The relax initiating the vacation following the second year proved to
be another stag. the events of which one of the male sex only can relate.
Registration day at Howard in October, 1926, assigned six teen ambitious Seniors to the School of Pharmacy. With graduation as their ideal
these earnest workers put forth every effort to gain the final height. Realizing that this year meant the completion of a profession. they aimed to
finish well the foundation for their life's work.
Class activities continued with the same spirit of the previous years
predominating. The department developed and the Greek Letter Organization bloomed. The following officei·s piloted the class safely through
the first semester : F . B. Mantley, President; T. L. Mitchell, Vice-President;
E. M. Cunningham, Secretary; E. A. Montgomery, Assistant Secretary;
H. C. Eccles, Treasurer; W. C. Bryant, Sergeant-at-Arms; Frank G. Pinkston, Chaplain.
Reorganization brought again the return to office the unanimous
: hoi ce of the body: Frank B. Mantley, President, who had so efficiently
st::rved during four successive terms. Other members of his cabinet were :
Frederick W. Perkins, Vice-President; I. B. Kigh, Secretary; T. L. Mitchell, Assistant Secretary, H. C. Eccles, Treasurer; W. C. Bryant, Sergeantat-Arms; Douglas E . H . Williams, Chaplain; T. 0. King. Business Manager.
With this executive body the Seniors made their final effort with an even
,teady gait.
Thanks to the teachings of the members of the Pharmaceutical Faculty, that the Class of 1926 reached its goal. During the entire t hree years,
Doctor Fuhrman met the class on time and at every period. In this instructor, the Seniors saw reliabilit~, and punctuality. Contact with Doctor
D. H. Smith created an impression : "Smile as you labor and the work goes
well." Dr. Green established in the minds of this group a orinciole: "Know
that which you do know thorough ly, be it work or play." With ti1e,e as
ideals. surely success adorns the brow of each of these voungsters.
We. the Pharmacy Class of 1926. do appreciate the untirin~ efforts
of our instructors. The time is at hand when we must part, only to begin a
life of service to humanit~·EDNA )r[AE CUNNINGHAM .
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THI: STUDENT COUNCIL
WASHINGTON
DC

HOWARD
UNIVtRSITY
19.25

'Dhe Student Council
~ = :, N ord er "to develop in t he student body a wise and in te lligent self
control , to preserve and regulate beneficial customs and tradit ions of the University and to establish such new ones as promise
to be for the welfare of the students; to represent the students
as a whole in all their relations with the officials, faculty, t rustees, alumni and similar bodies; and to have charge of such extracurricula activities as may be decided upon by the faculty and administrat ive officers of t he University," the Student Council of Howard University
was established in the school year 1920-21.
For more than five years this organization has endeavored to carry
out the purposes for which it was formed; to Jive up to t he ideals which
were set for it by its founders; to complete the progressive ideas ini tiated
by its predecessors; and, to promote others that would be for t he best interests of the students and the University.
\-Vith an eager determination to make Howard a better school for its
having been here, the present Student Council has launched forth several
projects on which it is now working such as : a student aid fund; a day
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when all students would meet in chapel; the re-establishment of the School
of Com merce and Finance; the building up of worth while traditions; and
t-he extension of student interests outside the campus.
From the idea of a student aid fund emerged the plans, promulgated
by Mr. Armour J. Blackburn, the Vice-President, for the cooperative store,
the purpose of which has well been set forth in the p1·eamble of the constitution.
"Realizin'g the inconvenience to which Howard students are put in securing text books and other articles of necessity; realizing further that
t hey are helpless victims of parasitical profiteering agencies external to
the University; and realizing still further that an enormous sum of money
could be saved the students and that an equally enorm ous sum of money
could be reverted and circulated among them by an institution approved
by the faculty and fostered in behalf of the students; ,ve, the members of
the Student Council in desiring to alleviate these conditions and desiring
to form such an institution, do hereby propose the establishment of a student cooperative store at Howard University."
The Student Council further realized t hat the student interest in
chapel had greatly declined and attempted to devise some plan by which
the majority of students would attend chapel at least once a week. \Vi th
this in mind a committee was selected to consult with the Faculty Committee on Chapel. Several plans were proposed by which t he two committees could work together on such a scheme. It was finally decided to
abolish chapel exercises on Tuesday and Thursday and to have a "Goliege
Hour" on \Vednesday, at which time the Faculty and students of the
University would come together. A committee to work out the programs
for these meetings was formed consisting of four members of the Faculty
and four members of the Student Council. Several of these meeti ngs
have been held i.nd attended by large audiences that have appreciated the
efforts put forth to bring to them interesting assemblies in which have
been musicals, addresses by notable persons and as an added feature
s;pe,ches by students themselves.
Then, having in mind the benefits to be derived by coming in contact
with scholars of the Negro race and the necessity of advanced education
along commercial lines and realizing that in the light of this the University
took a step decidedly backward in abolishing the School of Commerce and
Finance, the Student Council sent to the Board of Trustees the following
resolution:
"\.Vher eas, \Ve the members of the Student Council representing the
istudents of Howard Uni,·ersity, after giving some deliberation to the re-
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cent action of the Board of Trustees regarding the Reorganization plan
which included the summary dismissal of four professors, and the merging of the School of Commerce and Finance into the College of Liberal
Arts, and
Whereas, We, the members of the Student Council f€el that such
summary action denies the students of Howard University of some contacts conducive to higher aspiraticns and a more intense Howard spirit.
as well as denies the Race of the possibilities of certain necessary developments,
Be it resolved, That the opinion of the Student Council of Howard
University be recorded as not approving of the action of the Board of
Trustees of Howard University in their recent Reorganization Plan."
In an attempt to build up some traditions in the University, the Student Council with the approval of the Committee on Student Activities la id
down certain ·rules to be followed by the Freshman class and inaugurated
spirited contests between the Freshman and Sophomore classes. In addition it sponsored a reception in the University Dining Hall after the Freshman-Sophomor e debate, which in giving opportunities for a pleasant evening was a contrast to the physical clashes which followed the debates of
other years.
Considering the fact that Howard must look and act beyond the borders of her campus if real progress is to be made, if influential contacts
a1·e to be brought about between the intelligentsia of the two races, if we
are to have a part in the affairs of the world, the Student Council eagerly
accepted the invitation to send a representative to the World Court Conference held at Princeton University, December 11th and 12th, 1925, to
which delegates from the colleges of the country had been invited, and to
endorse the plan for a permanent organization of college students.
These among others are the ideals toward which the Student Council
is str iving and the credit for the proposal of most of them belongs to Mr.
Edward Lovett who was elected to the presidency of the Student Council
in the Spring Quarter of 1925. Having met the requirements for graduation by t he Winter Quarte1· of 1926 he was obliged to resign as President.
The members realizing what the loss to the Council of such a man would
mean, adopted the following reso lution unanimously:
Whereas, The membe rs of the Student Council \,;sh to express regret
that Mr. Edward Lovett, because of graduation, will no longer be able to
continue in the office of President of the Student Council, and
\Vherea!., They desire to express to him that they recognize the conPar1< 9.t!
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tributions that he has made to the student activities of Howard University
during his entire stay as an undergraduate student, and
Whereas, They wish to show that they appreciate the fur ther contributions that he can and will make to t he student activities
Be it resolved, hat this Student Council elect Mr. Edward Lovett,
President Emeritus, for the remainder of t he scholastic year 1925-26 with
t he privilege_,:¢ attending all meetings of the Student Council and of giving
to it t he benefit of any ideas t hat he may have, and
Be it further resolved, That one copy of these resolutions be presented
to M.r. Edward Lovett, one incorporated into the minutes of the Student
Council and one placed upon the Student Council Bulletin Board.
M. Theodore R. George, a brilliant, energetic, versatile Senior, was
elected to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Lovett, Mr.
George is fully capable to carry out the work so well begun by his predecessor and to bring to t he Council new ideas of his own.
The roster of t he Student Council for t his year is:
THEODORE R. GEORGE,

President
ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN,

'26
'26

Vice-President
MARION M. THOMPSON, '27

Recording Secreta,ry

'

P. LOVETT, '26
President Emeritus
E. HORACE FITCHETT
Representative '26
JOHN E. CODWELL
Representative '27

EDWARD

L. GENEVIEVE LOMAX, '28

N. ALPHONSO OWENS

Corresponding Secretary
MAR.TIN C. BAILEY, '26
Treasurer
FREDERICK P. WATTS, '26
Chairman Social Comniittee

Representative '27
MARION L. PALMER
Representative '27
ROBERT E . DANDRIDGE

Representative '29

LUCY O';ERBY

Representative '29
And so this Council has kept the faith of those that have gone before
it; it has tried to complete some of the things that they were unable to
finish; it has and is attempting to formulate others for this group to do,
and for other groups to take up and follow. One Council if it has aimed
for the highest cannot complete in one year its program. This body
leaves behind the earnest hope that the students will continue to elect
members who have their interests at heart and who will have for their
motto, "a Bigger an<l Better Howard."
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'llhe Hilltop
"""'=~ HE Hilltop is an outgrowth of the old and Jong established Journal.

It was first published 1923 under the editorship of Mr. Frederick
Robb who is mainly responsible for the establishing of the student
Budget System by means of which the paper is mainly supported.
During this same year there was quite a controversy as to the
method of selecting the staff. The Student Council contending
that the staff should be elected by them while the Faculty Committee saw
fit to have t he staff elected by the students with the Council making arrang<>mens for such election.
During the following year the editorship was bestowed upon Mr. T. J.
Anderson who is said to have put one of the best Student publications in
the history of the University. It was during Mr. Anderson's administratinn wh<>n the student strike took place in the Spring of '25. However,
due to his sundry duties as a student leader, he found it necessary to resi,:n the office in favor of Miss Turpeau, who served very effectively for a
short t ime.
For the present year the publication has been edited by Mr. Percy E.
Ne1vbie who was fortunate in securing a very efficient and talented staff.
The Hilltop has done much in interpreting and framing student opinion. There has been some difficulty in securing sufficient suppor t to publish
a typical college paper, but in spite of the financial obligations, the paper
has held its own during the three years of its publication.
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Der Deutsche V erein
HE German Club was organized in 1919 under the leadership of
Prof. Edwa1·d P. Davis, head of the German Department. Dr.
Davis' purpose was to arouse interest in German literature and
art and in German life and customs among the students of German as well as to promote facility in speaking and understanding
German.
The club is composed of all students pursuing a course in German.
Membership is never lost as long as one continues his interest in the cl ub.
Meetings are held bi-weekly. Rapid progress has been made and except for
the year during which Dr. Davis was on Sabbatical leave, the organization
has made a splendid record. This year the organization has had a large
attendance and the interest has been more lively than ever before.
Under the management of the President, James E. Walker, and the
Vice-President, Melva Dier, who is also chairman of the Committee on
Program, many literary and musical programs have been presented, including recitations, playlets, songs, artistic dances, piano and voca l solos
and games. The games have been a decided attraction to the program for
they afford everyone the opportunity to take part. They have also awakened great enthusiasm and have attracted many visito rs to the meetings.
The German song books which were purchased last year give further opportunity to all to participate actively.
The Annual Spring Plans given by this club have met with great enthusiasm and success.
The cooperation from the members of the club, together with the helpful and valuable suggestions from the sponsor have been the instruments
which have enabled the officers to accomplish so much and which have
brought the club to its present standard.
On May 20th, 1925, Mr. James Vance and James Blayton presented
their merriest co medy, "Die Einwehung." This play was the result of
their strenuous efforts in presenting their first German play, "Muirjan"
in the spring of 1925. With the presentation of these two plays they will
retire as German playwrites.
The officers are: James E. Walker, President; Melva B. Dier, VicePresident; Louise H. Lashley, Secretary; James M. Vance, Treasurer; Tillman H. Henderson, Chaplain; Leonard Z. Johnson, Jr., Sergeant-at-Arms.
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The Florida Club

E l•'lm·id,
Cl,b1922-23
of Howud
""'"'""'
W,S
" " "as
'"
' '"''"'
the
school year
with Mr.
James A.
Dames
President
and Miss Zora Neal Hurston as Secretary.
On account of reasons beyond its control this organization
ceased to function actively. At the call of Mr. W. JVI. Mench an, on Feefuary 2, I 924, the club was reorganized and since that time
has played an active and influential part in shaping the careers of the
Florida students attending Howard.
The purposes and aims of this organization are several: first, to be of
ass istance to its members, especially Freshmen and newly arrived upper
classmen; second, to provide a medium for social contact among its members and last, to keep the people of the home state informed of the progress of their sons and daughters attending Howard and to encourage more
~tudents from Florida to attend th is institution.
The club is extremely proud of t he record of its members in scholastic
and extra curricula activities of the University, it being well represented
on the Honor Roll, in Kappa Mu, football, baseball, debating. band, orchestra, glee clubs, the Student Council and the various fraternities and
80rorities. EaC'h loyal member, by striving to do his utmost in upholding
the high standard of the club, has proved a valuable asset to the student
life at Jioward.
Through the kindness of Mrs. 0. E. Tutson, the cl ub has established
city Headquarters at her home, 1316 "W" St., N. vV., where it entertains
its members and friends regularly.
With the persistence of the interest now exhibited in the club, there
is every reason io believe that the club will continue to be an important
factor in molding the lives of F lorida students for service and assisting
then'. in becoming useful men and women.
OFFICERS
W ILLIAM E. AuLEN, JR ......................................... President
PEARL HOLMAN ············································ Vice-President
FLORENCE JONES ··················································Secretary
THEO. B. SLOAN ............•............. Corresponding Secretary
JAS. WILLIAMS . . ..................................................Treasurer
ALEX FARMER .................... .. ....... ...........................Chaplain

Andrews, Wallace
Billingslea, Alma
Davis, Ora
Espy. Henry
Espy, Rosella
Hall, John
Harris, Costella
Prof. Clarence Mills
Prof. W. M. Menchan

MEMBERS
Horne, Mamie
Jackson, Alfred
Johnson, Beatrice
Jon es, Benjamin
Jones, Minnie
Long, Conrad
McLaughlin, Elmer
PATRONS
Dr. K. S. Jones
Dr. James Long
Atty. Avery Jones

Mitchell, H. E.
Mitchell. Matthew
Owens, Nolan
Pinkston, Frank
Robinson, \Villiam
Smith, Clarence
\1/illiams. Thomas
Miss Naomi Espy
Mr. I. E. Tutson
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The Y. W. C. A.
~

NE of the most active organizations on Howard University
Campus is its Y. vV. C. A. Its purpose is to foster friendship
, among the students, faculty and alumni and to promote racial and interracial, national and international contacts. The
national objective of the Y. V./. C. A. is the determination to live
unreservedly Jesus' law of love in every relationship, and so to know God.
It is most interesting to note the progress that the Y. W. C. A. has
made within the last year. Without exaggerating, one may say that its
work has increased tenfold. The fact that its membership shows a decided
increase will help to prove its influence is being rapidly and widely spread.
Interest in the Y. W. C. A. is greatly manifested among both members and
non-members.
Among the many national, international, racia l and interracial conferences in which the Y. vV. C. A. has participated this year is the great World
Court Conference at Princeton University over which our President, Mabel
Holloway, so wonderfu ll y triumphed. From all the other delegates, both
white and colored, she was elected as representative of the entire Southern
District of the New Student Federation. Although all of the activities
that we shared during these conferences are too numerous to relate, we
must not fa il to mention at least one more conference-the Eagles' Mere
Conference. Our President. Mabel Holloway, attended representing the
five colo1·ed schools in this region. There, as at all other places that she
attended, she made her influence felt.
This year, the Y. vV. C. A. has furnished a very beautiful room in a
color scheme of blue and gold. The room was dedicated by the President
of the organization February 19, 1926. It is open to all the women of the
University. vVith its soft cozy chairs and cushions and its pleasant homelike atmosphere, it serves as a very suitable place for both study and entertainment.
The cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. has been very active and has cooperated admirably this year under the guidance of its new advisor, Miss Helen
,1/heatland, who has recently studied in France. Miss vVheatland has
been a general inspiration this year for all the workers. Our competent
Dean of Women has also been a willing supporter and helper, this year.
The meetings of the Y. W. C. A. have been of exceptional interest.
One of the most significant features of the meetings this year has been
addresses bv those who have been abroad. Some of our late speakers are
Miss Wheatland, Miss MacLear and Miss Anne Lee Hill. Vve consider
these lectures as one means of furthering our international contact. The
officers of the Y. vV. C. A. this year are :
Mable Holloway ....................................................P resident
Earnestine Morgan ..................................... Vice-President
Lillian Hill ......................... ....................................Secretary
Naomi Cumm ings ................................................Treasurer
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Pestalozzi-Froebel Forum

g
!

O the minds of a group of energetic, far-sighted and resource~ ful students came the idea twenty years ago to organize those
_£Janning to teach into an educational society known as the
==== "f>estalozzi-Froebel Society. These students realized the importance of deal ing with that highest of animals, the human being.
With undo success this organization thrived until the opening of the
Great vVar. As this calamity knocked many affairs for a while so also it
had its effect upon the educational society.
The year 1923 saw a re-awakening of the prospective teachers, so the
Pestalozzi-Froebel Society was revived.
With the ushering in of the years 1925 and 1926, the good work has
continued. The member~ deemed it wise to change the name to the Pestalozzi-Froebel Forum. To keep before its members the importance of
their profession has been its aim. Addresses by prominent educationalists,
dramatizations of the fundamentals of teaching and open forums have been
the instrumental factors in placing the teaching profession on a higher
level.

It is the wish and hope of every member of the Pestalozzi-Froebel
Forum to keep the wheels turning and thus promote nobler standards
for the prospective teacher.
Those who have been at the head of the machinery during this scholastic year are:
1VIr. Jesse Springer ................................................ President
Miss Charlotte Corbin ................................ Vice-President
Miss Edna Forrest .............................................. Secretary
Mr. vVilliam Spencer ............................................Treasurer
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The Women's League

H

N the Spring Quarter of the year 1923, the women of Howard

~~ University realizing that they were an unportant factor of

the University life, deemed it wise to organize. The name of
the organization is the Women's League of Howard University
- • • - and it has as its object the directing of matters of student life
pertaining to the women of the University and aims to increase the individual responsibility of all its members.
Each year since its organization the League has sponsored the Howard
Women's Dinner which is given the first Friday in November. At th ese
dinners have been gathered Alumnae, students and women who have t he
University interests at heart. The contacts that have been made possible
by those assembled each year have been a source of much inspiration for
the Un iversity today. It is to be hoped that the custom will be continued
through the years and that Howard women everywhere shall look forward
to this one event.
This year the women have taken another step forward by directly
helping to mold student opinion on the question of International relationship. The women of the University were represented at the National Collegiate World Cou r t Conference by Marion Thompson. The Conference
was held December 11th and 12th at Princeton University. Miss Mabel
Hollaway, a member of the Executive Committee of the Conference caused
quite a stir when she was chosen as representative of the Southern group
of colleges, represented there. There was quite a bit of dissension in the
group and means were suggested to remove Miss Hollaway from the office. She remains the representative of t his group. It is sincer ely hoped
that the women will continue their active interest on matters of importance.
The officers of the League for the year 1925-26 ar e :
Mary C. Johnson .................................................... President
M. E lizabeth J ohnson ........................ First Vice-President
Mabel C. Hollaway ........................Second Vice-President
Lillian Hill ............................................Recording Secretary
Marie C. Harris ........................Conesponding Secretary
Ethel E . \Vise ......................................................Treasurer
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The Sociology Club
N Thur sday, December 4, 1925, a number of students inter ested
in the field of Sociology met fo r t he form ation of a Sociology
D ub. The purpose of the cl ub was to br ing forth t hose stulfents who have special interest in this field and to create a
wider interest in th is subject. The club also ai ms to keep
abreast of all new sociological ideas and works.

[IJ

Those students who have completed one unit in Sociology are eligible
for membership. The meetings are held bi-monthly in the Psychological
Laboratory at seven-thirty. They are open to the public. The officers of
Lhe club are :
Elijah J . F itchett ................................................. President
Cecelia McLeod ............................................Vice-P resident
S. F rancis Jones ..................................Secretary-Treasur er
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The Psychology Club
N Monday, November 23, 1925, at the noon hour, a gr oup of
students interested in the findings of Psychology met for the
organization of a Psychology Club. The aim of the club is to
help students to become socially adjusted in the University
and to study individual cases of mal-adjustment. The requirements for entrance into the club are as follows : one unit in Psychology
with a grade of "B" and the presentation of a paper to be read before
the Executive Council.
Some vital and interesting subjects have been discussed. Some of
the meetings are open to the public and all are cordially invited. The
club meets regularly on Monday even ings at seven-th irty in the Psychological laboratory.

[IJ

The officer s of the club are :
Frederick P . Watts ................................................ Pr esident
Vernice L. Diggs ......................................... Vice-President
Mary C. Johnson ................................................Secr etary
A. B. Green ..........................................................Treasurer
Etta R. Burwell ........ Chairman of th e Executive Council
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Howard University Engineering Society
OFFICERS

President
ERNEST RIVERS \~1ELCH

Vice-P1·esident
EARL T. WINDER

S ecretary

Treasurer

FRANK B . LOGWOOD

THOMAS E . BATSON

HE Howard University Engineering Society was organized by the
departments of Engineering and Architecture in 1923. The aim of
the society is to promote fellowsh ip among the students, to provide
an outlet for student ideas and to maintain contact with the Alumni.
The Society presents, periodically, lectures on various phases of industry, and moving pictures showing the manufacturing processes of various commodities used industrially.
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Kappa Sigma
APPA Sigma Debating Fraternity was organized more than a generation ago. Its purpose is to stimulate an intense interest in argumentation, parliamentary procedure, and oratory through the medium of inter-class and inter-collegiate debates.
The results of its endeavors have been commensurate with the effort
expended, for the majority of male leaders of the student body, class presrdents, members of the Student Council, speakers, orators, and, in fact,
all of those who have empl.:>yed the spoken word to make known their ideas
publicly on the campus were products of Kappa Sigma. ~Iany of our
prominent lawyers, young leaders, and alumni received much of their
practice in the meetings of this debating fraternity.
In 1922, through the keenness of i\fr. Garland \Vood, a National Honorary inter-collegiate fraternity was proposed, having for its aim the increasing of inter-collegiate debates, and the insuring of a closer cooperation for the success and expansion of such debates among Negro college
students. As a result of this idea, Delta Sigma Chi, the National Negro
Honorary Debating Fraternity was created, with chapters at Howard, Lincoln and Un ion Universities. The three chapters form the well known
debat ing triangle, and each year present debates of more than transitory
interest. Such debates have done much in arousing interest in the phase
of activity among other colleges to such an extent that requests have
been made by some of the leading Negro institutions for membership in
this fraternity and to debate members of Delta Sigma Chi. Following
the original concept of the organization, consideration has been given to
the applicants. Kappa Sigma was host to the present members of Delta
Sigma Chi on March 5-6, 1926. Delta Rho Forensic of Lincoln University
is to be the host next year.
The following officers we1·e elected for the ensuing year :
Theodore R. George. Howard University, General President.
William H. Payne, Virginia Union University, General Vice-President.
William E . Allen, Jr., Howard University, General Sect.-Treas.
William R. Claytor, Virginia Union University, Gen. Asst. Sect.-Treas.
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The French Club
E CERCLE FRANCAIS, as the French Club is known, was organized eigh t years ago for the purpose of acquainting the
students of Howard University with the French language and
institutions. The organization is under the supervi sion of the
Department of Romance Languages of which Professor C. H.
Mills is the head. The club is personally directed by Miss H. M. vVheatland of that Department.
Although Le Cercle Francais is a permanent institution, yet it is recognized each yea r with a new election of officers and any change in policy
that those in charge believe expedient. The officer s of the club this year
are Frederick P. Watts, President; Elizabeth JVI. J ohnson, VicePresident; Gladys M. J amieson, Secretary; John Poulson, Treasurer and
Mary Sullivan, Chairman of the Program Committee. It was decided
that assemblies would be held the second and fou rth Tuesdays in each
month instead of once a week as the custom foremlry had been. Other
than t his the t radi tional policies of the club were retained.
At t he meetings held in Library Hall on the days mentioned one is able
to hear t he works and compositions of the great F1·ench writers and composers . The group also shows keen appreriation for any original accomplish ment of its member s. One or more French plays are usually given
each year. Scenes from one play have already been presented.
Miss \1/heatland was very successful in preparing seven students of
her class taking the second course in French for the presentation of scenes
from "La Poudre Aux Yeux." Th is play was given before an appreciative
audience on March 23rd, of this year in Library Hall. Those who took part
in the play had pursued no advanced courses in French, but one was not
aware of this, because of their excellent pronunciation and stage presence.
In fact they began preparation for the play du ring the Winter Quarter
when they had not completed the second course in French. Those who participated in the performance are Mabel Lindsay, Alice Jennings, Samuel
Thompson, Naomi Cummings, Theodore Ste,·enson, Stephen Stanford and
Roberta Harvey.
Le Cercle F r ancais has always played an important and unique part
at Howard Univer sity. There is every indication that with its present
support it will continue to do so.

II
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The Hovvard Chamber of Commerce
OFFICERS
GEORGE \V. PATTERSON, JR.

A . J. \VILLIAMS

President

Vice-President

GEORGE B. MILLER

NANNIE LOUISE APPLEBY

LA'OLIA R UTH TRIGG

Treasurer

Recording Secretary

General Secretary

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
Robert E. Holt
Nannie Louise Appleby
J. H. Harmon, Jr.
Art Committee
Membership Committee Publicity Committee
S. J . Bennett
George D. Bennett
Van M. Taylor
Finance Committee
Proposal Committee
Statistical Committee
MEMBERS
Baskerville, Britton C. Green, Bertrand W.
Morris, George L.
Berry, Alton C.
Gwaltney, Damon A.
Par ker, Hester A .
Payne, William H.
Blakey, George A.
Hawes, DeWitt
Brown, C. K.
Hill, Leander
Pinckney, Roswell N.
Pollard, Horace 0 .
Browne, Emerson W. Hickman. Louis M.
Burbridge, L. T. J r. Hood, Ray M.
Priestley, S. J.
Robinson, W. S.
Busey, Emil S.
Hopkins, William H.
Carey, Lukengus
James, Lawrence Edward Sydnor, Louis A.
Smith, Leroy
Carter, Walter
Johnson, J ames W.
Taylor. James H.
Davis, L. W.
Johnson, Mciver
Douglas, S. A.
Terrel, Marc A.
Kibler, James
Whitted, James
Ferrebee, Lewis R.
Lovell, Royston
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Stylus
..,,. ONCEIVED in the faith that self-expression of any people is
',~
the liberation of that people from the mediocre-absolute, the
' ~~ Stylus of Howard University is going forth in the mighty line
f -~~ {) of march to high literary and artistic expression.
~ ·-.,&~
The background of the Stylus has throbbed with a cultured
energy since its origin. In 1916 Professor Montgomery Gregory, at that
time Professor in Public Speaking and Dramatics at Howard Uni\·ersity
with Dr. Alain Locke, Professor of Philosophy at Howard, founded the
Slylus. Both Professor Gregory and Dr. Locke are brilliant examples of
that poise and insight necessary for a pure Stylus concept.
By means of a literary and artistic competition held at the Uni\·ersity
by its founders and by careful criticism and selection, a limited number of
students, whose original work proved to be of a high standard, entered the
Stylus. A scribe was elected as the only officer of the exclusive group and
regular meetings were called in Library Hall. The atmosphere of the
Stylus created from then on, until now it has been one of profound interests in things of a high culture.
Out of the spirit of their claims upon an exclusive literary and artistic interest the members of the Stylus decided to htwe a key and a
shingle. In 1920 the Stylus Key and Stylus Shingle became the tangible
Rymbols.
In 1924 Professor Gregory resigned from Howard University. ,vith
his resignation came the close of his intimate relationship to the Stylus.
It was Dr. Locke who took over the complete "guardianship" and direction of the organization. A man of unusual enthusiasm, culture and
intellect is Dr. Locke. He kept the interest of the Stylus at heart and
di1·ected the society toward a more full~• realized cultural idea. Dr. Locke
was dismissed from Howard University during the early summer 1925.
Even now this renowned writer, critic and scholar-traveler, states that
the Stylus is his "Godchild."
Professor Stuart Nelson, former member, undertook the guidance of
the Stylus. He is a Howard, Ya le and Berlin graduate whose wo rk at the
University of Marburg, Germany, leads to a Ph.D. degree. With his di rection, new ideas, and certainly a continued approach to the more perfect
Stylus ideal, the organization is worthy the spirit of its being.
The accomplishments of the long line of members and honorary members of the Stylus indicate that this organization is contributing largely
to that new spirit in the Negro race which is truly a Negro Renaissance.
Among the honorary members of this circle are W. E . B. DuBois , \1/illiam Stanley Braithwaite, Charles Chestnutt, James Weldon Johnson.
Kelly Miller, Mar.v Miller, Zora Neale Hurston and Alice Dunbar Nelson.
The St.vlus of Howard Un iversity continues the advance by no mediocre approach to fulfill both the faith in self expression and the hope of its
founde rs. It will take its place in emphasizing the spirit of expression as
have its members.
The members of the Stylus of 1925 at Howard University are : Misses
Louise K. Johnson, Scribe; Car lena Alexander, Ed.vthe Marshall, Genevieve Lomax. Bessie Scott, E lizabeth Simmons, Lillian Washington and
L . Estelle Br own. Messrs. J ack Caldwell, Dutton Ferguson, Charles Williams. Jr., L . Lloyd Burrell, Jr .. Dan Terry Reid and Ralph Vaughn.
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WALTER E. ~I ERRICK

ALTER E . MERRICK, with his oration "The Meaning of Culture''
was the winner of the Frederick Douglass Oratorical Contest held
in Rankin Memorial Chapel on Thursday, April 22nd, 1926. A number of orations on various subjects were submitted to Professors
L. Z. Johnson, Grant and Peters and the best eighteen were selected. An
elimination contest was next held and the final six were heard before
judges selected from the Professors of Catholic University, Georgetown
University and Dunbar High School. The prize was a solid gold medal
and fifty dollar;; cash. The winner hails from Trinidad. l\Ir. Merrick is
president of the Natural History Club and a recently elected member of
Alpha Phi Alpha. But perhaps he is best known as a ta lented pianist and
composer. He plans to study medicine.

I
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Alpha Phi Alpha
FOUNDED AT CORNELL UN IVERSITY, 1906

"Far above Cayuga's waters
With its waves of blue."
~~="' LPHA PHI ALPHA is the oldest Negro collegiate fraternity. From
a humble beginning at Cornell University in 1906, it has spread
to somt sixty odd institutions of learning throughout the United
States and Canada. Alpha Phi Alpha has become a vital force
and a necessary factor in the educational and cultural life of the
Negro in America. In the a rts, the sciences, music, letters, business and the professions, Alpha Phi Alpha plays a leading role.
The annual "Go to High School, Go to College" movement which is
fostered by the fraternity, is an outstanding achievement in the educational life of Negro youth. As a direct result of this vast, nation-wide
effort, thousands of boys and girls are brought face to face with facts
that encourage and inspire them to go forward with thei r education.
Beta Chapter was organized at Howard University in 1907. It holds
the distinction of being the very first Greek letter society to be established
in a Negro College. From its inception, Beta Chapter became an integra l
factor in the life of Howard. B1·others F red D. Malone and J oseph Hunter
Brooks gave to t he University its "Alma Mater." Beta was also the inspi ration t hat prompted the establishment of eigh t other Greek letter
organizations, a ll of which have subseq uently become important factor s
in the educational life of the young Negro.
Undergraduate chapters of Alpha Phi Alpha have been establis hed in
t he following places :
Alpha Chapter, Cornell Un iversity, Ithaca, N. Y.
Beta Chapter, Howard University, Washington, D. C.
Gamma Chapter, Virginia Union U ni ver sity, Richmond, Va.
Delta Chapter, Montrea l, Canada (Inactive).
Epsilon Chapter , Un iversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Zeta Chapter, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Eta Chapter, New York City College, Columbia and New York
University, New York City.
Theta Chapter, Unive rsity of Chicago, Univers ity of Illinois
and Northwestern Uni vers ity, Chicago, Ill.
Iota Chapter, Syracuse University, N. Y.
Kappa Chapter, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Mu Chapter, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Nu Chapte r, Lincoln Un iver sity, Lincoln, Pa.
Xi Chapter, Wilberforce Univers ity, Wilberforce, Ohio.
Omicron Chapte r, Car negie Institute of Technology and University of P ittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pi Chapter, Case School of Apo lied Science and vVestern Reserve University. Cleveland, Ohio.
Rho Chaoter, Temnle University and Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Sigma Chapter, Boston University and Massachusetts School
of Technology, Boston, Mass.
Tau Chapter, University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill.
Upsilon Chapter, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.
Phi Chapter, Ohio Univer sity, Athens, Ohio.
Chi Chapter, Meharry Medical College (Fisk University),
Nashville, Tenn.
Psi Chapter, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
~ lpha Alpha Chapter, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 0.
Jl.lpha Beta Chapter, Talladega College, Talladega, Ala.
Alpha Gamma Chapter, Providence, R. I.
Alpha Delta Chapter, University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, Calif.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter, University of California, Berkeley,
Calif.
Alpha Zeta Chapter, West Virginia Collegiate Institute, Institute, W. Va.
Alpha Eta Chapter, Harvard Un iversity, Cambridge, Mass.
Alpha Theta Chapter, State University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa.
Alpha Iota Chapter, University of Colorado and Denver University, Denver, Colo.
Alpha Kappa Chapter, Springfield, Mass.
Alpha Mu Chapter, Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.
Alpha Nu Chapter, State College of Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa.
Alpha Xi Chapter, Marquette University, Milwaukee, ·wis.
Alr,ha Omicron Chapter, Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, N. C.
Alpha Pi Chapter, Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga.
Alpha Rho Chapter, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.
Alpha Sigma Chapter, Wiley University, Marshall, Texas.
GRADUATE CHAP1'ERS

Alpha Lambda Chapter, Louisville, Ky.
Beta Lambda Chapter, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Lambda Chapter, Detroit, Mich.
Delta Lambda Chapter, Baltimore, Md.
Epsilon Lambda Chapter, St. Louis, Mo.
Zeta Lambda Chapter, Norfolk, Va.
Theta Lambda Chapter, Dayton, Ohio.
Eta Lambda Chapter, Atlanta, Ga.
Iota Lambda Chapter, Indiana, Purdue and DePauw Universities and Butler College, Indianapolis, Ind.
Kappa Lambda Chapter, Greensboro, N. C.
Mu Lambda Chapter, \1/ashington, D. C.
Nu Lambda Chapter, Chicago, Ill.
Xi Lambda Chapter, Chicago, Ill.
Omicron Lambda Chapter, Birmingham, Ala.
Rho Lambda Chapter, Buffalo-Rochester, N. Y.
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History of Xi Chapter, Kappa Alpha Phi
I CHAPTER of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity was organized
a t Howard University on December 17, 1920. This was an innovation in t he nation's Capital. Three other Greek lettered or~
ganizations had been established here so me five to eight years
~
previous to this date. Hence, it was obviously a question of the
position this new body was to occupy in Washington fraterdom
which had been considered set.
Those who had been in the west realized the potency of this chapter
of Kappa, as t he organization was firmly implanted there in t he larger
white universities and larger western cities.
The chapter set out immediately with a determination to keep faith
with the parent organization. Under the guidance of J. Wycliffe Keller,
a gr eat stride was made. The following spring witnessed an unique Kappa
prom, within keeping with Kappa standards. The same spring Kappa
men gave the Un iversity many points in the track meets. Among the
outstanding ones was the Califo rnia flash-Hilbert L. Rozier .
The following yea r the organization began laying plans for t he permanent welfare of t he Chapter. Realizi ng that t his was the largest group
of race students at Howard University, and conscious of the keen competition afforded by the other groups, it was necessary to be careful in planning. It was obviously necessar y t ha t the chapter procure a home. In
order to introduce itself to the \1/ ashington public this was essential.
Plans were outlined.
By this time the seventeen men had been suppl emented by some
twenty or more car efully selected men. The spi ri t was high and t he determination great. Those two unconquerable factors meant nothing less
than success. J . Wycliffe Keller headed the chapter again to be succeeded later in the year by Ernest Miller. The chapter had made an
effort to select men who were gentlemen, students and athletes. Among
the membership who stood out wer e Leo S. Butler, later an honor graduate
of the Howard Medical College, Julian Evans, later a law student at Boston University.
The year 1922, found the chapter well on its way. Maurice L. ·watts,
a senior dental student, had been selected to guide the chapter . The chapter fo und itself lodged in t he most imposing fraternity hom e in the city.
The organization by this time was well known in the city and in t he good
graces of the University officials.
An "At Home" was given to allow the friends of t he chapter an opportunity to view their stately home. Dean and Mrs. Woodard, Dr. and
Mrs. L. Z. J ohnson, Mr. and Mrs. E . D. \Vilkinson were the hosts of the
eveni ng. The visitors expressed themselves pleased. Several parties were
given during the year. The chapter started out with an improvised basketba ll team. This team, supplemented by some brothers from the neighboring cities subdued one of the strongest fraternity teams in the city.
There were several men on the football team. Thanksgiving the chapter
gave its first inter-fraterni ty dance.
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The spring of 1923 Kappa contributed a li ttle better than half the
points of Howards in the track classic. Among t he men were Rozier
a,gain, E. E. Nichols, late of Nebraska, who startled the East in his distance running; Hartwell Cook, Jonathan Young and others.
The following year Kappa continued on her march. Robert B.
Thompson, a senior law student, and a resident of Washington, took up
the duties of Polemarch. The chapter worked hard, giving to Howard's
football ,kam the powerful Sam Peyton fame, and the quiet, but determined Rlt'y Dokes. The following spring Kappa took her share in the
track meet, again ending the year with an imposing prom on Decoration
Day.
The yea r )924-25, found Kappa in a new home on Florida Avenue.
A. B. Thompson had been selected for Polemarch. The chapter at this
time felt that it was just about on par in prominence with the other organizations which had some five or six years jump on it. This year Ray
Dokes was selected to captain Howard's gridiron team. The chapter was
hosts to a group on Thanksgiving when the annual Inter-fraternity dance,
fostered by Xi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi was given in the spacio us
Dunbar High School Armory. This dance was given to promote a better
relationship among the seve1·al chapters of the various fraternities. This
affair was attended by more tha n eight hundred registered guests.
The same Thanksgiving the Alumni Chapter which had been organized at the beginning of the school year, gave a very unique formal
affair at the Odd Fellows Hall. Kappa enter ed t he basketball league, which
was formed through no little effort of "Mickie" ,vright . The team fought
hard, and the chapter was encouraged through the support of t he large
number of ardent followers. The pledge team was one of t he best in th~
East. Spears, J ohnson, Simpson and Phillips of the ·wendell Phillips
High School fame, and "Scrappy" Whitted of Indiana were members of
this team. Butler and Davis kept the banner high in the medical graduating class. Albert Dumas was one of t he honor students. The chapter
kept Mothers' Day by having Dean Lucy Slowe speak.
The year 1925-26 found E. P. Lovett at the helm. He was full of
vivacity and vim. The year began with a boom. The Polemarch was
president of the Student Council on the "hill." The fraternity gave an
imposing affair for the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, whose annual Boule
was here. During the holidays the basketball team gave the Omega team
a good thrashing as the closing entertainment of the Boule.
The Granr\ Chapter is to be held in \Vashington this Christmas and
we promiire the \Vashingtonians a treat of their lives, so watch our
smoke.
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The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
HIRTEEN years ago on January 14, 1913, a group of women
realizing the obligations that come to college women and the part
that the emancipated woman must play in the destiny of the race,
formed the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
The ideal of the Sorority has been to insure high ideals in
friendship, good will, scholarship, culture, modesty and vi r tue.
This conception of perfection has been carried down through the years in
spirit rather than in any defin ite progr am, though in many ways our
dreams have materialized.
During the first week in May, each chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority ascribed itself to the purpose of impressing the American people
with the need of education. During this week, schools a ll over the country are visited by zealous girls urging the students to go "Onward and
Upward." More material encouragement has been offered in the form of
a schola rsh ip given by the National Chapter to any girl who has gr aduated
from a recogn ized college and shows special talent in a particular line.
A notab le work was achieved by Alpha Sigma Chapter of New York City
in the thousand dollar scholarshi p given Soror Gwendolyn Bennett, who
is now studying Art in Paris. Soror Bennett taught Art at Howard
University.
These few accomplishments show the goal toward which the Sorority
is striving. Alp ha, the mother chapter, boasts of having members in
Kappa Mu. The Stylus, Chi Rho Sigma and on the Honor Roll. Delta
gi rl s at Howard engage in extra curricula activities with encouraging
success.
What we have done is only a s ignal of the thi ngs we hope to contr ibute to the march of the women of the race on toward glory and fame.
The officers of the Sorority for the year 1925-26 are :
M. E lizabeth J ohnson, President.
Melva Dier, Vice-President.
Mary Love, Treasurer.
Etta R. Bur well, Recording Secretary.
Marian Palmer, Corresponding Secretary.
Pauline Fletcher, Custodian.
E laine Dean, Chaplain.
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
HE PHI BETA SIG-MA FRATERNITY was founded at Howa rd
University in 1914 by A. L. Taylor. Since that time the organization
has become strong in members, achievement and intellect.
~
Imbued with the spirit of "Culture for Science and Service for
~I Humanity," its members are grad ually atta ining places of use• ::;;J fulness and honor throughout the country.
The Alph~ Chapter of this organization is meeting with much success in its new home located at 1922 13th St., N. \¥ . The Chapter House
is admirably situated for fraternity life, and the traditional welcome and
hospitality maintained are the by-words of both members and visitors.
At the Annua l Convention which was held at Richmond, Va., December 27-31, inclusive, the seat of Lambda Chapter, two fundamental pl"incipals were discussed, viz., "A Plan for Raising the Standard of Negr o
Colleges" and "A Bigger and Better Negro Business."
Since the establishment of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity it ha:, grown
to be nationa l in scope.
The Officers of the Local Chapter :
Clarence 0 . Pair .................................................. President
William J . Pryor, Jr ...................................Vice-Pi-esident
Stanley P . Williams .......................... Recording Secretary
Herman H. Holt ........................Corresponding Secretar y
·walte1 L. Carter................................ Financial Secr etary
Walter S. Gibson .................................. Business Manager
Benjamin F . Anderson ......................................Treasu rer
Rembert C. Jones ...................................Par liamentarian
Human Y. Chase....................................Sergeant-at-Arms
George Hightower ................................................ Chaplain
CHAPTER ROLL
Alpha.......................... Howard University, Washington, D. C.
Beta.................................... vViley Un iversity, Marshall, Texas
Delta.......................... I<ansas State College, Manhattan, Kan.
Epsilon.........................Temple University, P hiladelphia, Pa.
Eta...................................... A. & T. College, Greensboro, N . C.
Gamma .................................... Morgan College, Baltimore, Md.
Iota..........................................Shaw University, Raleigh, N . C.
Kappa ................................. Meharry College, Nashville, Tenn.
Lambda ................ Virginia Union University, Richmond, Va.
Mu ..........................................Lincoln University, Lincoln, Pa.
Nu ..........................................Chicago University, Chicago. Ill.
Omicron ......................... Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C.
Pi. ...............................Samuel Houston College, Austin, Texas
Rho ..............................Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.
Sigma ................................................................ New Orleans, La.
Theta................................. Geo. R. Smith Collee:e, Sedalia. Mo.
Xi. ....................... Roger vVilliams University, Nashville, Tenn.
Zeta ............................. Morris Brown University, Atlanta, Ga.
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Zeta Phi Beta Soriority
~=::-, N 1920 there was organized the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority which is
the youngest Greek letter among the undergraduates. During
the six years of the existence i t has become nationally charter ed
and the number of chapter s has increased to seventeen.
The last convention held with Alpha Zeta Chapter of Baltimore was a successful one. It mapped out t he Sorority's program
for the year. The convention resanctionecl t he effort to make the National
Zeta week a week for "Finer Womanhood" programs.
The X-Ray, the official organ of the Sorority is published quarterly.
CHAPTER ROLL
Alpha ................... ........................Howard University
Beta .......................................Morris Brown College
Gamma ............................................... Morgan College
Delta ..................................................Manhattan, Kan.
Epsilon ................................................ New York City
Zeta ................................................ Athens University
Eta .................................................... Philadelphia, Pa.
Theta .....................................................\.Viley College
Iota ...................................................... Cincinnati, Ohio
Kappa ............................. Roger \.Villiams University
Lambda ............................................. Nashville, Tenn.
Mu .................................................Indianapolis, Incl.
GRADUATE CHAPTERS
Alpha Zeta ..........................................Baltimor e, Md.
Beta Zeta ........................................\1/ashington, D. C.
Gamma Zeta ......................................Shrevepor t, La.
Delta Zeta .............................................. Buffalo, N. Y.
Epsilon-Zeta ......................................Covington, Ky.
GENERAL OFFICERS
Evelyn Lewis ................................................................ President
Edith Green ........................................................ Vice-President
Cori nne Osborne ..........................................................Secr etary
Marietta Bufford ............................. Corresponding Secr etary
Lucille vVilson ..............................................................Treasurer
Emma Askew ..................................................Publicity Editor
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History of the Rho Psi Phi Medical Sorority
HEN the great war guns ceased firing a New Nation was born, t he
offsprings of Slave Mothers . Today all eyes are tu rned upon the
New Negro and it has been wisely said that, "No race can rise
higher than its womanhood," so we have a color ed woman representative in almost every field of endeavor. Here we will consider the students of the medical sciences.
The great influx into the medical schools after the war was augmented
by the women. In 1922 the girls in Howard Medical School felt the need
of union and organized the 11rst and only colored medical sorority with
twenty-two charter members, Dr. Mary Jane ·watkins, founder. In the
early Spring a charter was granted by the Recorder of Deeds. The sorority was cordially received by the facul ty and other fraterna l organizations
of the University, and, in return pledged its homage to the University,
support to the other fraternal orders and fellowship to all women so bravP
and noble as to seek a medical training. Destined from the beginning
to be small in nuumber, because of the few women in the fields, the Rho
Psi Phi has exerted a strong influence over the Medical School, in fact,
over the Un iversity by taking an active part in school activities. Already two-th irds of the hundred dollar pledge to the Endowment Fund
has been paid.
The scholarship of the girls in the Medical School has been elevated
by the prizes offered each year to the girl in all three departments maintaining the highest average. No longer do girls come and go without
knowing her colleagues as of yore, the annual get acquainted social in the
Fall serves to bring all of the girls into a friends hi p that lasts even after
graduation, regardless of fraternal connections.
The Beta Chapter at Los Angeles, California, was organ ized by
Soror Emily Childr ess in 1923 and has a membership of one hundred, and
reports unusual progress. F our other chapters will soon be completed
in Berkeley, Calofornia, New York City, Philadelphia, Pa., and Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rho Psi Phi proudly boasts of her graduates, all of whom have made
high marks in their respective professions. Some led t heir classes in
scholarship and some led on t he various state board examinations, thereby
doing credit to the Race, to the University and to their sex.
EDNA MAE CUNNINGHAM,

P1·esident.
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Mu Delta Phi, Beta Chapter
U DELTA PHI, Beta Chapter, was founded at Howard Univer•
sity on March 3rd, 1925. This is essentially an honor fraternity
designed for Pre-medical men with the primary object of encouraging scholarship, securing the development of the spirit
of broadmindedness and comradeship towards all mankind.
The Alpha Chapter of the Mu Delta Phi, of about two years'
existence, is at Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., where the frater•
nity also had its inception.
Howard University was peculiarly favored in being se!ected as a
unit along with some of the most prominent American Universities.
The sponsors of the fraternity are : Dr. E . E . Just and Professor
Frank Coleman. Other charter members include Drs. Rudolph Fisher,
Carter L . Marshall, Lewis K. Madison, Lloyd H. Newman and Leroy Pelham, all of Howard University Medical School. The officers and members
are : J . B. West, President; T. M. \.Vhite, Vice-President; J . E . \.Valker,
Secretary; W. A. Winter, Treasurer; A. J. Sayers, Sergeant-at-Arms;
C. G. Maxwell, H . C. Scott, J. 0 . Cummings, E . C. Downing, \.V. C. George
and E . G. Cheek.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
ALPHA CHAPTER
HE administration and members of Alpha Chapter, of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, 1925-26, have endeavored to retain the
heighth of its pr edecessors in various activities, with efficiency
and enth usiasm. Two scholarshi ps have been awarded to members of the chapter t his year, Bernice Chism, School of I iberal
Arts and E lizabeth J ordon, School of Education. Ruth Travers,
Elizabeth Parr and Gladys Brown have fellowships in the Departments
of Psychology, Mathematics and History, r espectively, and have been
working diligently toward the degr ee, Master of Arts and Science. We
are also proud of the fact that we have five assistants in various departments of the Univer sity.
Our women have r ealized tha t th is is a new er a and are doing us
credit in the professional fields. Dr. Myra Smith is the only woman interne at Freedmen's Hospital. She has passed t he District Board cr editably. vVe also have graduating from the School of Medici ne, Dr. Jan e
Curtis, and from the School of Dentistry Dr. Clarissa ,vimbush. Nell
Williams is r epresenting us in the Law School.
In extra curricula activities Alpha Kappa Alpha has also been well
represented. Louise J ohnson represented the women of the University
during Negro History Week, and Bernice Chism, at t he dedication of the
new gymnasi um.
vVe had an unusual pleasure and honor during the Boule in having
as our house guest the National Basileus, Miss Pearl Mitchell.
Alpha Kai:,pa Alpha has g1·own, it is still growing, and its members
are taking advantage of the present-day opportunities. She is answering to Howard's call, "March On."
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Chi Delta Mu Fraternity
ALPHA CHAPTER
r,=;;:::~ HE Chi Delta Mu F raterni ty was founded February of 1913, at

!toward University Medical School by Drs. E . C. Terry and
Charles R. Humber t. It was dedicated : (1) To promote the
welfar e of Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutical students and those
persons actively engaged in the ethical pursuits of these professior.s. (2) To bring into close contact men whose aims are
common and whose interests are mutual. (3) To ever keep ali ve the highest ideals of professional ethics, and unselfish devotion to ou r noble pro.
fessions. (4) To foster and discriminate the spirit of good will and fraternalism among all mankind.
The original sponsors along with Drs. Terry and H umbert were Drs.
Luci us A. Butler, J. D. Cabaniss, Alger Campbell, P . J . Carter, Cecil F .
Gloster, R. R. Gordon, \Villiam McCloud, Leon Reid, H. S. Schumerich and
Richard \Veeden.
In the thirteen years of its existence, it has attained a growth that
embraces th irteen chapter s, four of which are unde rgraduate chapters.
The individ ual membership is about a thousand.
The idea or the founders was to star t at Howar d Un iversity Medical
School then send out a group of men thoro ug hl y imbued with the
ideals t hat the frater nity instilled. A national organization was not
planned unti l the organization could carefully choose men for its personnel who would fit into t he pictur es repr esented by our principles. The
f undamental p urpose of the organization is to un ify the medical pr ofessions on a fraternal basis and to make it t he masonry of medicine.
\Ve believe that as a medical frater nity, we must exemplify at all
times and in all places the fraternity endeavor, t he dignity, simplicity,
nierit and modesty, characteristic of the ethics of the profess ion . \Ve
believe that in conj unction with the individua l ideal of service of the profession we should as a body put forth every effort to spread indiscriminately the facts relative to preventive medicine. To that end we are already at work.
The Officers of the Grand Body are as follows :
Grand President.. ............ Dr . E . C. Terry, \Vashington, D. C.
Grand Vice-P resident.. ..................Dr. Parks, Newark, N. J .
Grand Secretary ............Dr. \V. H . A. Barnett, St. Louis , Mo.
Grand Treasu r er.......... Dr. \V. C. McNeil, ·washington, D. C.
Grand Organizer ....................Dr. J . L. Baxter, Orange, N. J .
Grand Ser geant-at-Arms, Dr. T . C. James, \Vashington, D. C.
Grand Editor of Dragon,
Dr. F . M. Hopkins, P hiladelphia, Pa.
Grand Chaplain..................Dr. Carrington, Philadelphia, Pa.
P«qe t .?!l
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The Honorary Membership is as follows :
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

vVm. A. Hunton, Boston, Mass.
H . M. Green. Knoxville, Tenn.
Marcus F . Wheatland, Newport, R. I.
Wm. A. vVarfield, Washington, D .C.
Chas. E . Bentley, Chicago, Ill.
John A. Kenney, Newark, N . J.

The Officers of the Alpha Chapter are as follows :
Harry P . vVilliams ...................................... President
J. T. Carpenter .................................... Vice-President
M. A. Santa Cruz ........................................Secretary
A. Farmer ..................................................... Chaplain
E. M. Swift ........................Corresponding Secretary
J. W. Edwards ...........................................Treasurer
J. G. Rhodes .................................. Editor of Dragon
L. W. Horton .................................. Business Manager
C. E . Travis ................................................ Custodian
J. E . Bowman................................Sergeant-at-Arms
J. R. vVare ........................................................ Auditor
G. 0. Saulsberry .......................................... Historian
CHAPTERS
Alpha Chapter-Washington, D. C.
JBeta Chapter-Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Chapter-St. Louis, Mo.
Delta Chapter-Newark, N. J .
Zeta Chapter-New York, N . Y.
Theta Chapter-Lawrence, Kansas.
Epsilon Chapter-Boston, Mass.
Kappa Chapter-Boley, Okla.
Eta Chapter-Charleston, vV. Va.
Lambda Chapter-Washington, D. C.
Iota Chapter-Baltimore, Md.
Mu Chapter-Nashville. Tenn.
Nu Chapter-Philadelphia, Pa.
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Social Calendar
1925-26
October:
l0th-S'etident Council Reception for the Fall Quarter.
17th-Reception for t he visiting Football Team, Miner Hall.
21st-Reception in Miner Hall for Atlanta Un iversity Football Team.
December :
11th-Student Council Reception for the Winter Quarter.
January:
15th-Student Council Reception.
February :
13th-Senior Class Dance.
19th-Sophomore Prom.
22nd-Colonial Ball given by t he Women's League.
March :
5th-Freshman Prom.
19th-Senior Class Dance.
26th- Junior Reception.
April:
5th-Student Council Reception for the Spring Quarter.
16th-R. 0 . T. C. Reception.
May :
1st-A. K. A. Sorority Formal Prom.
15th-Junior-Senior Reception.
29th-Senior Prom.
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Board of Athletic Control

DR. E , P. DAVIS

DR. ST. ELMO BRAOY

President

Sccrctai-y

DR. E.

,J.

SCOTT

T1°('(UHtff!}"
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L. L. WATSON

Dfrccto1· of Physical E<lucation
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Board of Athletic Control

DEAN D .

0.

W . HOLMES

DR. L. II. BROWN

Faculty Delegate

Alumni Delegate

W. F . LAWTON
Student Delegate

THEODORE R. GEORGE

Student Delegate
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Board of Athletic Control

DR, J. E. CAMPER
A/11n111i Delegate

JOHN

,J. M. CARTEi!
Alumni Delegate
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Board of Athletic Control
ME)IBERSHlP
r.

The Board of Athletic Control consists of eleven (11) members as follows :
(a) 1'he Director of the Department of Physical Education .
(b) Three (3) members of the F'aculty elected by the University Cou nci l.
(c) Three (3) A lumni elected by the General Alumni Association.
(d) Three (3) undergraduate students, two from the Senior Class, and one from
either t he Senior Class or the Junior Class, e lected by the Student Council for a term of one year.
(e) The Secretary-Treasurer of the U niversity.
DUTY AND AUTHORITY

J. The Board of Athletic Control shall have full authority in all phases of Howard's
intercollegiate athletic activities.
(a) With the exception of Faculty el igibility rules, it shall have sole authority
to make and administer rules governing the eligibility of the players on
any athletic team representing Howard University.
(b) In consultation with the Department of Public Health and Hygiene and
the Department of Physical Education, it shall decide upon the physical
fitness of all students participating in intercollegiate athletics.
(c) It shall appoint all coaches, trainers, and team physicians, subject to approval by the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees.
(d) It shall have power of investigation and action in all circumstances arising in the conduct of athletics at Howard University, or in relation with
Howard University's athletic rivals. which involve, or seem to involve,
professionalism or unsportsmanlike spirit or conduct, or other similar
questions.
(e) The Board may, at its discretion, declare invalid the election of any captain, manager or assistant manager of any team subject to its supervision,
and order a new election; and may also for good cause cancel the en~agement of any coach or employee.
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Football
HOWARD D EFEA'l'S MORGAN COLLEGE.

SCOR E 27-0

UST as it should have been! The Howard "Bisons" set out
to keep their goal line clear of all opponent trespassers.
;"ffl
Coach Watson's squad of huskies took the field Saturday,
~
October 3rd, 1925, against Morgan College, of Balt imore,
.,_.
II Md.
Ill~~ " ~
The Howard Team seemed capable of smashing up the
best of its opponents' lines. T hey were very weak, however, in their defensive against forwar d passes. Morgan completed six
forward passes out of fourteen attempts. Howard completed only one
out o[ five attempts, t hus giving Morgan the edge in the aerial attacks.
Howard was far superior in the running attack as fifteen (15) first downs
against five (5) by Morgan showed. Gains of five (5), seven (7 ), and
ten ( 10) yards were common as the "Bisons" marched down the field lo
Morgan's goal line. Dan Brown, Dodson, Payne, Tyson, Carter, Warring,
Ross and Coles a ll showed ability in the backfield on the offensive. The
line, too, shared in the glory of the gains fo r the hole was there for the
backfield to come through. Smith and Campbell repeatedly charged theit"
man out of the play. Deck McLean, who has just reported, showed his
abil ity as still being of sterling quality. Dokes displayed his usual prowess
in his specia l line of sure tackles. "Biff" Martin had all the pep and
diag nosed the plays accurately. Sallie completed the only forward pass
of the "Bisons." 'Webb, Hall, Simpson and J efferson all played well.
Captain Long was hurt in the first quarter and conseq uently was unable to direct his men for the remainder of t he game. Coach Laws' team
also showed up quite well. The work of Thomas, Captain and right tackle,
together with that of Clark, quarterback, was an outstanding featu r e of
Morgan's game.
THE LINE-UP

lfl

Howarcl

Nlorgcin

McIntyre ................ ...... Left End ................................ Long
Hawkins .................. Left Tackle ....................... V. Smith
Moore .......................... Left Guard .............................. Webb
Lindsay ............................ Center .............................. Martin
Fisher .......................... Right Guard .... ........................ Hall
The,mas ....................... Right Tackle .... ...................... Do kes
H ill ....................... ...... Right End ...................... Campbell
Clark .................... .... Quarterback .......................... Payne
Robinson ................. Left Halfback ........................ Dodson
Conklin .................... Right Halfback ......................... Ros;;
Revemier ........................ Fullback ........................ D . Brown
Officials : Henderson, Refere; Douglass, Umpire; \Vashington, Lineman.

The enthusiasm of the crowd was ,ery great. Not only the college,
Medical and Law School contribuled to the spectators, but alumni and
fr iends from the city, as well as a very considerable number from Baltimore, were present to cheer the two teams on. The Morgan bench was
quite li vely at times as aerial passes were effectively completed.
I'ogc 141
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HOWARD D EF EATS L IVINGSTON E COLLEGE .

SCORE 2 1-0

Washington, D. C. Defeating the much tooted Livingstone College
aggregat ion of Salisbury, N. C., in a fast and exciting game before a large
crowd on the University Campus, the Howard "Bisons," on Saturday,
October 10th, won their second consecutive victory of the season by a
score of 21 to 0. The aspiring "tar heelers" had just left the South with
laurels dangling about t hem on account of the 18-0 victory over Hampton
I nstitute, of Hampton, Virg inia, and had boasted t hat they would uphold
the g:.idiron honor of the South by scoring on the "Blue and Wh ite" boy~
of th~ National Capital.
The "Bisor.s" playing a brand of footba ll fa r superior to that of last
week against Morgan College took the boys from North Carolina into
camp by a 21-0 score. The "Bisons" made the Livingstone line look like
paper, r ipping their way through the Livingstone line a lmost at will fo!·
five, seven and ten yard gains, totali ng in all fourteen first downs against
three made by Livingstone. The Howard boys scored a touchdown in
every quarter except the th ird.
Livi ngstone opened up with an aerial attack in the second half which
failed, as Coach Watson's boys had profited by last week's short comings
against Morgan. Dan Brown broke through in the first ha lf for a twenty.
five yard nm and Tyson repeated in the last quarter for twenty yards.
Dokes, captain of last year's team; Smith and Campbell were repeatedly
seen to make clean tackles, thwarting every attempt to break t hrough t he
Howard line. "Tick" Smith, halfback, was hurt on the second play after
his s ubstitution for Dodson.
The boys from Salisbury, N . C., were unable to withstand the powerful attack of the \1/ashington boys and on thei r offensive they made
only three fir st downs to Howar d's four teen. vVeeclen, fullback of the
Livingstone eleven, played a sterli ng game for his team.
THE LINE-UP
Howard
Position;;
Liv ingstone
Campbell ................................L. E ..................................... Clark
V. B. Smith ......................... L.T ............................... Staudifer
Kel ly ......................................L .G..... .............................. Butler
Martin ................................ C.................... .............. A. J ones
Jefferson ................................ R. G.......... .. ....................... Small
Dokes ....................................R.T.............................. .... Duncan
Dillar d ............................... R.E............ ........................ Smith
Tyson ................................ R .H .B...... .... ............. ............ Reed
Dodson ................................L.H .B........... .......... .... ........ Low
Brown ..................................F .B ................................ \Veeden
McLean ................... ..... . .. .Q . B............ ....
.. Thirkgild
Howard ..................................7
7
0
7- 21
Livi ngstone College................O
O
O
0- 0
Substitutions : Terrell for Campbell; Hall for Kelly ; \Vebb for J efferson; Thomas for Hall; Sallie for Dillard; Smi th for Dodson; R . Young
for Smith; \.Yilliams for Brown; Coles for McLean ; Payne for Coles; Burrell for Martin.
Officials : Referee, Hender son; Head Linesman, Washington; Umpire,
Douglas.
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HO\VARD TRIUMPHS OVER .JOHNSON C. SMITH UN IVERS ITY
SCORE 9-0
vVashington, D. C.-On a field full of inucl and water the Howard
Un iversity "Bisons" lined up against the Johnson C. Smith's "Bulls," of
Charlotte, N. C., in a th rilling football game on the University Campus,
Saturday, Octol,er 17th. The Bulls won the toss and t he "Bisons" kicked
off, the ball landing on Johnson C. Smith's 15 yard line. All th rough the
first quarter the game was fought in mud, each team testing the other's
strength, the quarter ending with the ball on the "Bull's" 25 yard line.
Howard opened up the second quarter with plenty of drives. Completing a 15 yard pass, Tyson to Brown, and Tyson and Brown gaining
through the "Bull's" li ne, the "Bisons" worked the pigskin to Johnson C.
Smith's 30 yard line. Payne drop kicked a field goal. The "Bulls" opened
an aerial attack but were unsuccessful in making many decisive gains.
Johnson C. Smith kicked to Howard in the second half and when the
ball was lost to Howard on downs they opened up another aerial attack
which was equally unsuccessful for them. "Tick" Smith, stellar Howard
back, intercepted a pass and ran 60 yards for a touchdown. The extra
point kicked by Payne failed .
In the las~ quarter the "Bulls" depended entirely on forward passes
which gained them nothing. The "Bisons" seemed to gather power and
marched clown the field to the "Bulls" three yard line, but lacked punch
to put it over. An attempted field goal by Cole failed .
The "Bisons" line was a towe1· of strength, the work of Ma rtin, center, Dokes anti Campbell was outstanding. Tyson, Dodson, Brown and
Smith did flash:v work in the backfield. Payne, quarterback, hurdled the
line several t imes for seven and ten yard gains. The passing of McKeaton
and Caviness of the "Bulls" was exceptionally good. The work of Dockery, encl for the "Bulls," would be hard to duplicate.
THE LINE-UP
Howa.rcl University..
Po.~iti011.s Johnson C. Smith University
Long, Captain ......................L.E..... ..... ..... ....
Dockery
V. B. Smith ..........................L.T..... .. .......
....... L. Steele
Hall ....................................... L.G ............... .................... Alston
Martin ........ ... ........ .... .. ..C.......... ........... .. ........... Buttle
\.I/ebb ..................................... R.G..... . ..... Van Linclingham
Dokes .................................... R. T ............................... J. Harris
Campbell ............................ R. E ................................T . Steele
Brown .............................. R.H.B.................................. Gordon
Dodson ................................L.H.B ................................ Martin
Kinney ................................ F.B............................... Caviness
Coles ...................................... Q.B...................... ............ Russell
Substitutions : Howard-Tyson for Kinney; Payne for Cole; "Tick''
Smith for Tyson; Tyson for Brown; McLean for Payne; Cole for McLean. Johnson C. Smith-Smith for Russell; McKeaton for Caviness;
Murphy for Harris; Major for Steel; Douglass for Martin.
Touchdown : "Tick" Smith; Field Goal: Payne.
Johnson C. Smith attempted 22 forward passes and completed s ix.
F irst Downs: Howard 7, J ohnson C. Smith 5.
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Score :
Howard ...........................................0
3
6
0- 9
Johnson C. Smith............................ O
O
O
0-0
Referee, Mr. Henderson; Head Linesman, Mr. \Vashington; Umpire,
Mr. Douglas.

*

*

*

*

*

*

HO\VARD U NIVERS TTY-\VEST VTRGTN IA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
GAME EN DS IN SCORELESS TI E

Charleston, vV. Va. The pigskin warriors of West Virginia Collegiate
Institute, of Institute, W. Va., and Howard Univers ity, of Washington,
D. C., battled to a scoreless tie at Laidley Field, Saturday afternoon, October 24th, 1925, before a crowd variously estimated as between 4,000
and 5,000. Howard's eleven lived up to its pre-season reputation as the
strongest defensive eleven in colored intercollegiate circles. No team has
yet been able to cross her goal li ne.
The game was played on a field full of mud and clay, which made it
difficult for the team to get down to its regular stride. Coles, of Howard,
forced t he breaking of the ground by the great defense of the "Bisons,"
pickrng his men and holding them intact. A whole section in midfield was
reser ved for Gover nor Gore of vVest Virginia and his staff. The Governor arrived shortly before game t ime and stayed to the end, discussing
the plays with J . Walter Barnes, member of the State Board of Control,
and !'resident Joh n W. Davis, of West Virginia Collegiate Institute.
i dentity of the players was difficu lt shortly after the start of the
gamt:, due to the condition of t he field. Howard started off with the one
thou1:;ht, "we must beat vVest Vi rg inia," and scored first down after fi rst
down through the li ne of the "Yellow Jackets." Howard made seven
first aowns in the first half to one for Institute. Due to a fumble in the
secona half, \Vest Virginia marched to Howard's ten yard line. An attempt.,d end run by the "Yellow J ackets" resulted in a fifteen yard loss
as Cai,tain Long, of the "Bisons," was a little too fast for the boys. Then
the "x ellow Jackets" tried the forward pass route but the stellar work
of Ho,vard's backfield crushed everything in the air. At no time did the
Instituce stand a chance to score. Lowr.v. of the "Yellow J ackets," wa,;
the m1,.,t consistent ground gainer, whi le \Vi Ison and Gaithers played stellar enus.
T.rson, of Howard, was Howard's best ground gainer, but this wa<,
due to the interference of that \\'ell-coached backfield of the "Bisons."
PLAY BY P LAY

Ftt·st Quarter : Institute kicked to Howard's 18 yard line and the
"Bisor..;" returned the ball to the 14 yard line. Then a series of lini:!
plung~ started, netting- only a stand still because it's hard to get a start
standiug in a mire. Institute was nena lized 15 yards for holding and
Howa1d made another first clown. Howard was again thrown for a lo~s
and was forced to kick on its twenty-five yard line. Institute received the
ball a1ocl nunted back to Howard's 30 yard line. Tyson and Brown made
:,nothtc fir~t down on two plavs. Then the ~ad news. Howard was penalized 15 yards for holding. Ho\\'ard made six yards and then a fumble,
but n~overed the ball on the 40 yard line. Institute ga;ned ihe ball on
Paye1H
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downe. Seeing that they could not gain on plunges, Turner, the mighty
kicker for the Institute eleven, kicked to Howard's one yar d line. How::.rd's ~afety man waited for the pill to roll over the line, but the ball stuck
in the mud. This forced Howard to kick, Turner catching the ball on his
40 yard line. Turner then tried an off side kick but the mire held him
safely. Howa i-d made five first downs during the first quarter.
St)cond Quarter : Institute made two short gains and kicked out
to Ho,vard's 35 yard line. Again hard luck wrapped her ar ms around
Howard's neck and Howard was penalized for five yards. A slip and a
fumble by Howard made the th ings look bad, but a kick helped out some.
Insti1ute rece ived the ball and made a perfect 14 yard pass, a very p1·etty
one, from Lowry to Turner, but Institute was penalized 15 yards for holding. Branch fumbled and Howard's team was r ight on the ball. Brown
and Tyson again made a first clown on two plays. At this time Coache.s
\.Yatson and West made a few substitutions : Payne for Coles, Dodson for
Tyson and "Deck" McLain was sent in. Neither side could gain as the
half ended.
Third Quarter: Hodges, of Institute, was substituted for ·ward. The
thi rd and fo urth quarters were marked by punts and fumbles, Institute
all of the t ime playing for breaks, but not knowing how to hand le themselves the "Yellow Jackets" could not gain . Most of the time the ball
was in Howard's territory. Howard was forced to punt to their own 40
yard li ne. Again Turner made a successful pass but gained noth ing.
\Vith the ball on Howard's five yard line the "Yellow Jackets" again found
that Howard was not playing with them. The quar ter ended with Institute being penalized for four yards.
Fourth Quarter : I nstitute seeing that they could not gain punted
to Howar d's 30 yard li ne; Howard fumbled the ball and Institute recovered it. The breaks favored the "Yellow Jackets," but they were unable
to gain an inch against the powerful line of Howard. Neither team gained
any ground and the game ended with the ball on Howard's 30 yard line.
SUMMARY
Howard
Posit ion
, v est Virginia
Long ...................................... L.E ..................................... Nelson
V. B. Smith ......................... L .T ....................................... \.Varel
Thomas ................................. L.G ................................... Sounders
Martin .................................. C...................................... Johnson
Miller .................................. R.G. . ........................... Anderson
Dokes .................................... R. T.................. ................. Stevens
Campbell ................................ R. E .............................. Gaithers
Coles ......................................Q. B................................... Turner
D. Br own ...........................L.H.B..................................... Lowry
C. Smith .......................... R.H .B ................................. Johnson
Tyson .................................... F .B...................... ............ Branch
Substitutions : Payne for Coles; Dodson for Tyson; McLean for
Payne; vVright for Smith; Hodges for \Var d.
*

*

*

•

*

*

HO\VARD ELEVEN SWAMPS NORTH CAROLINA ST ATE COLLEGE
Score 70-0
\.Vashington, D . C. The Howard University football eleven scored
an easy victory over North Carolina State College, of Durham, N . C., i n
the game played between the two schools on the University Campus, Saturday, Octobe1· 31st, 1925, the score being 70-0.
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The air was filled with Howard passes, with Campbell and Long, the
"Bisons" sterling ends, doi ng the receiving. The "Bisons" used two different teams, one in each half. Both were smooth running machines,
which gained ground through the "Tarheels' " line at will and broke
up every attempt of the North Carolinians chance even to score a first
down. Payne, stellar quarterback of the "Bisons," was in his element.
He dropped a field goal from the 35 yard line and added four extra points
aftei· touchdowns in the first half as the result of splendidly receiving
passes. ,,...Tick" Smith, halfback of the "Bisons," smashed through the line
for two touchdowns in the first half.
The substituting eleven had no trouble in piling up a score of thirtythree points in the second half. Tyson and Carter carried the ball over
twice for touchdowns in the second quarter, and Dodson rushed it across
once. Cole drop kicked three extra points after touchdowns out of five
chances.
\\1 illiams and Meekins were the outstanding players of the North
Caroline State aggregation.
All eyes of the foot.ball world are now focused on the game to be
pla~•ed at \Vashington, Friday, November 6th, between Howard and \Vilberforce. the team which upset Lincoln's hope for another championship
am ong the "Big Three."
H E LINE-UP
Howa rd Un iversity
Positions Nort h Carolina Stale Col.
Long ...................................... R.E.......... ............. ..... .. . \Vilson
V. B. Smith ........................ R.T................ . .......... 0. Kell~·
Kelly ................................... R.G.. .. ... .... .. .. .. ..... Gordon
Martin ...................................C. ..................... ............. . Busby
Miller ..................................L .G........... .. . .......... Ingram
Dokes .................................... L.T .................................. Jones
Campbell ............................... L.E .................................... Wilson
Payne ...................................Q.B...... ........ ....... ..... Goudard
C. Smith ............................ L.H.B.................................. Grimes
Ross ................................... R.H. B... ... ........ . .. .. ... :Meekins
Brown .................................... F.B.............................. \Villiams
Substitutions: Howard-Carter for Ross. Tyson for Brown, Dodson
for Tyson, Sally for Long, Jefferson for V. B. Smith. \Vebb for Kelly,
Burrell for Martin, Hall for Miller, Dokes for Price, Dillard for Camp.
bell, Coles for Payne, McLean for C. Smith, \Vrigh t for Ross.
Substitutions : For North Carolina State-Johnson for \Villiams.
First Downs : Howard 18; North Car olina State 0.
Score :
Howard ..................................... 17
20
13
20-70
Officials : Referee, Mr. Henderson; Head Linesman, i\fr. Washington:
Umpire, Mr. Savoy.
*
•
*
*
*
*
HO\VARD UN IVERSITY HUMBLES \VILBERFORCE FOOTBALL T EA M
Score 6-0
Washington. D. C., November 6th.-The Howard Uni\·ersity Football
Team crushed the hopes of the hi therto unbeaten Wilberforce (\1/ilberforce, Ohio) from the west for the championship among colored colleges.
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the American League Park, Friday, November 6th, the Howard "Bisons"
decisively showed their superiority and clinched the first game for the
championship of the "Big Three", out-playing. Wilberforce in every department of the game. The lone touchdown of the "Bisons" was the result
of a series of line plunges which brought the ball to the "Bulldogs'" 3ya rd line. ~' ilberforce held for three downs. McLean, stellar Howard
half-back. completed a pass to Long behind the goal line. Coles failed in
the attempt for t he extra point.
The first half developed into a punting affa ir between Harding and
Williams, Wilbe rforce's punters, and Campbell, of Howard, with honor::
even in the trades. In the second quarter, prior to the end of the half,
Wilberforce, by virtue of a kicking exchange, fell heir to the leather on
Howard's 32-yard stri pe. Time was called, though before \oVilberforce
could execute a play. This was the closest that Wilberforce approached to
Howard's goal line.
1'oward the end of the third quarter, a punt ga\·e Howard the oval in
midfield. Carter, Brown and McLean combined to make it a first down on
the 35-yard line. Two forward passes were grounded before t he quarter
ended. Coles, on the first play in the fourth quarter, tried a drop kick.
The ball fell 20 yards short of its mark. ~ 1ilberforce was penalized 20
yards for holding and Williams kicked to Carter who was felled on Wilberfo rce's 40-yard mark.
Howard then star ted the drive which earned the victory. With Coles
and Carter as the ground gainers, and aided hy a pass, McLean to Long,
Howard took the ball to the 3-yard mark. ,vilberforce stiffened and held
for th r ee downs. McLean then flipped the sphe re to Long for the to uchdown.
"Wu Fang" Ward. the "Red" Grange of Wilberforce, sparkled only
once or twice in the second quarter. After that he was silenced. The famous end running plays of Wilberforce were of no avail, practically every
one attempted resulted in decided losses. Captain Long of the Howard
"Bisons" broke through and threw the much-touted " '1/u Fang" 'Nard
for a 10-yard loss. Richie was the outstanding player fo r t he vanquished
vVilberforce "Bulldogs".
Howard's star s spa rkl ed. Captain Lon<r played the best game of his
brilliant career at Howard. "Dec" McLean, Brown, "Tick" Smith . Carter,
more than proved their right to be considered as among the best backs
Howard has ever had. Martin never fa iled to diagnose t he opponents'
plays. Dokes and "Bob" Miller, it appears, are st11·e to be selections for
the All-American team of 1925.
1n

PLAY BY PLAY
F irst Quarter : Howard opened t he game by kicking to ,1/ilberforce's
10-yard line. The ball \\'as returned 8 yards. Unable to ga in ground on an
attempted end run, "Force" kicked on the second do\\'n to Howard's 40,vard line. The "Bisons" tried an off-tack le play. This resulted in no gain.
Then the capital city boys attempted a forwa rd pass. Wi th a clear field
Campbell juggled the ball and the pass was lost. Another was attempted
and ,i-rounded. Howard kicked to the "Bulldogs'" 21-yard line. "Wu
Fang" Ward gained 4 yards through the line. The next play "Bob" Miller
broke throu gh and th rew Richie for a your-yard loss. "Force" was penp,,uc 11,r
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alized and had to kick. Then ensued a punting duel. The breaks being
about even for Campbell of Howard and \Villiams and Harding of ,vilberforce. Late in the qua rter Ward attempted an end rnn but Captain Long
dodges his interference and threw the famous "Wu Fang" for a 10-yard
loss. Long repeatedly charged thro ugh and threw "Force" back for 3, 4
and one 10-yard loss. Howard in possession of ball, ga ined ground th rough
the line. The quarter ended with "Force" in possession of the ball m her
own terri tor y.
Second Quarter : The second quarter was a duplication of the first.
, v ilber[<JQ:e's end nms failed and one forward pass completed. Near the
end of the half, Williams of Wilberforce on his own 20-yard line booted
the oval to Howard's 10-yard line. By an exchange of punts, \Vilberforce
had the ball on Howard's 30-yard line. The nearest they got in the game
to Howard's goal with the ball in their possession. Before they could execu te any plays the half ended.
Third Quarter : Wilberforce opened the third quarter by kicking to
Howard's 20-yard line. Brown returned t he ball to the 40-yard line and
Howard was penalized 15 yards, forcing them to kick out of trouble. Wilberforce getting the oval on their 15-yard line fails again in running the
ball and kicks. Carter gained 18 yards for Howard on two plays. Wilberfo rce tightened and Howard kicked to their 12-yard line. Again the ball
see-sawed in mid field, neither team getting any decisive advantage. Near
the end of the quarter . Howard r eceived the ball in mid-field. Dan Brown
hit t he line for a first down on Wilberforce's 35-yard line. A forward pass
netted seven yards more. Two other passes were grounded.
Fourth Quarter : Cole substituting for Payne, a ttempted a drop kick
from the forty-five yard line, which fell short. Wilberforce was penalized
15 yards for holding to their 4-yard \ine, and W'illiams kicked, Carte1· returning t he leather to t he "Bulldogs'" 40-yard line. Howard opened up
the drive which ended in the lone touchdown. McLean plunges for 8
yards. Brown follows for a first down. A forward pass, McLean to
Campbell, added 15 yards more. Brown hits the line for a second first
down. McLean races for 12 ya rds more around the end. placing the ball on
,vilberforce's 3-yard line. "Force" held the "Bisons" for three downs.
McLean looped the ball to Long for the touchdown. Coles' attempt for
the extra poin t was frustrated. Howard kicks to the "Bulldogs' " 15yard line. \Vilberforce opened up a long forward pass attack which failed
miserably. They completed t hree out of eleven t r~•s which gained in all for
them 34 yards. Howard in possession of the ball used line plays and kept
the ball well in \Vilberforce's territory. '.\1cLean in tercepted a pa!;S just
before the game ended.
Howard by its victory over W'ilberforce. not only r etained its vi rgin
th reshold, but also placed themselves as favorites for the colored football
t itle. Wilberforce had previously conquered Lincoln. 25 to 0. The issue
will be decided on Thanksgiving Day when Howard and Lincoln tangle in
Philadelphia.
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T he Linc.Up
Howard
Position
·wilberforce
Long ........................................L .E ....................................... Lewis
Dokes ...................................... L.1'................................. Galloway
Jefferson ................................L.G ................................. Backett
Martin ......................................C ................................. Buchanan
Miller ...................................... R.G......................................... Kyle
V. B. Smith ............................ R.T ....................................... Slater
Campbell ................................ R.E ............................... Woolridge
Payne ...................................... Q.B...................... .......... Williams
C. Smith .............................. R.H.B................................. Harding
Ross ....................................L .H.B..................................... Richie
Tyson ..................................... F.B ....................................... Ward
Touchdown-Long. Point after touchdown, misses-Coles.
Substitutions : Howard-Brown for Tyson, Webb for Miller, Carter for
Ross, McLean for Smith. Coles for Payne, Smith for Brown.
Wilberforce-Redding for Williams, Carroll for Lewis.
Howard
Summary
\1/ilberforce
7........................ First Downs.................................................. 4
8 ........................Forward passes attempted........................ 11
4........................Forward passes completed........................ 4
1........................Forward passes intercepted...................... 1
95........................ Yards on kick off........................................ 100
185........................ Yards on line plays ................................... 94
80........................ Yards on penalties...................................... 65
l. ....................... Fumbles ....... ..... ............................... ... .... 4
12........................ Punts ............................................................ 15
530........................ Yards from punts ...................................... 190
Referee : Mr. Gibson (Harvard) . Umpire : Mr. Savoy (Howard) .
Head Linesman : Mr. Evans, Wilberforce.
SCORE :
Howard Un iYersity .....................0 0 0 6-6
\1/ilbel'force University ...............0 0 0 0-0

*

*

*

*

*

*

HO\VARD OV ERCOMES A'l'LAN'l'A UNIVERSITY

SCORE 7-0
Washington, D. C. Howard University kept its goal line inviolate in
conquering a hard fighting Atlanta (Georgia) Unive1·sity team in a spirited
gridiron joust before 5,000 spectators on a rain-soaked, muddy field, at the
American League Park, Friday, November 13th. The score was 7-0. The
mud running "Bisons" were in real danger only once, when the mudsmeared Crimson Hurricane team threatened Howard's goal line. In the
third qua1·ter, Wright, stellar Atlanta University end, in tercepted a forward pass and ran 50 yards befo re he was overtaken and thrown by "Biff"
Martin on Howard's 13-yard line.
Atlanta finding it impossible to gain through Howard's line and because of the sea of mud, resorted to a kicking game. The "Hurricanes"
kicked on their first downs. Howard resorted many times to kicks, the
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exchange being about equal, the edge going to Dodson. Howard's strong
right halfback.
The thrill of the game came in the last three minutes of play when
many were leaving the park firmly believing it a tie game. Payne, Howard
Quarterback, tried a drop kick which fell short. Atlanta University recovering the ball kicked to their own '10-yard line. Payne dropped back
and hurled a 30-yard pass to Dan Brown, who was thrown on the "Hurricanes" 5-yard line. Payne called on "Tick" Smith to take the ball over.
Smith e~ited his sterling qualities which will make him an All Ameriican by p"l'acing the ball behind A. U.'s goal line. Payne added the extra
point.
,Vfartin. l\IcLean, Brown and "Tick" Smith played a wonderful brand
of football for the Howard "Bisons," while \Vright, sterling end of Atlanta
University, upheld the Atlanta University eleven.
Play by Play
First Quarter: The "Bisons" opened the game by kicking to the Atlantans. They returned the oval ten yards and attempted to gain ground
th rough the "Bisons" line and failed in the attempt. A five yard penalty
forced them to kick to Howard, Dodson returning the ball to the Atlanta
boys' forty yard line. Brown and Tyson combined their efforts in making
a first down through the visitor's line. Again Howard ploughed through
the opponent's line. A forward pass by the "Bisons" failed in the attempt.
the ball going over on the fourth down. At once the ' 'Hurricanes" kicked.
Howard again resorted to a line plunge but the Southerners were too quick
and broke through and threw t he Howard plunger back for a five yard loss.
Howard kicked to Atlanta's 35 yard line. Atlanta returned the kick and
Payne brought the oval up the field 10 yards. Time was called to allow
the players the use of towels to wipe the mud from their eyes. When play
was resumed the Hilltop boys gained 14 yards for a first down. l\iiller was
substituted for \Vebb who was hurt in a scl'immage. Again Howard hit
the line for a first down, Dodson carrying the ball. 1'he "Bisons" worked
the ball to the visitor's 13 yard line. A pass was attempted and failed,
Atlanta taking the ball. They kicked from their own goal line out of dangei·, Payne bringing the ball back to the 35 yard line. Kicks were exchanged by both teams. Payne catching a punt on his own 35 yard line
returned it 13 yards before he was stopped. A line plunge netted 7 more
yards. The quarter ended on Atlanta's 45 yard line.
Second Quarter : The "Bisons" opened the second quarter with a
drive which l!'ave them a first down. , A pa~s fails, and they are forced to
kick, the ball landing on Atlanta's 5 yard marker. Atlanta kicked back to
their 45 yard line. Howard ploughed through the Crimson line for another
first clown. The ball was so slippery it s lid through Payne's arm as he
attempted to skirt the Hurricane's end. Howard was penalized 5 yards for
offside. McLean went for Payne at quarter. Another Howard pass was
broken up and the Hilltop boys kicked to Atlanta's 20 yard line. Immediately Atlanta kicked back to their own 37 yard line. The "Bisons" passed
and it was broken up, another was completed for 25 yards. An end run
was attempted on the Atlantans 10 yard marker. Here it seemed that the
breaks were against the Hilltop boys for a fumble proved costly and broke
7agc 150
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up the best chance that they had to score in the period, Atlanta recovering
the ball. 1'he Southerners tried to kick out of danger, the ball landing on
their 30 yard strip. Ross went in for Brown. Again the "Bisons" fumbled
the muddy leather on the Crimson boys 30 yard line. The mudsmeared
Hurricanes took heart and tried for their first line play of the period. Gaining nothing this way they resorted to kicking. McLean received the punt
and ran 11 yards before he \\"as downed. A pass was completed. McLean
gained more ground for a firsi down. '"rick" Smith went in for Tyson.
McLean tried a place ki ck from the 35 yard mark. It fell short and the
"Bisons" forward recovered the ball on Atlanta's 20 ya I'd tape. Half ends.
Third Quarter : Howard came back in the second half with a different
backfield. They kicked to Atlanta. A fumble gave them the leather on
the 48 yard mark. A pass is completed for 10 yards. Howard is penalized
for 5 yards. Here they attempted a forward pass which DeLorme, fleet
encl of tfie Crimson Hurricanes, intercepted and ran 50 yards before he
was overtaken and thrown by "Biff" Martin, Howard's great center, on
Howal'd's 15 yard line. The "Bisom;" held their opponents for three downs
and the visitors tl'ied a place kick from the 30 yard mark. The Bisons were
i nand blocked the kick and recovered the ball on the 30 yard line. Howard was penalized 15 yal'ds . Standing on his own 5 yard line, Dodson
kicked out of danger to the 40 yal'd mark. Here ensued a kicking duel,
the visitors hoping to get the better of the exchange but their hopes were
broken up. Neither team g,~ined any decided advantage. The quarter
ended on the "Bisons" 4 yard line.
Fourth Quarter : Atlanta opened up t he last quarter with an attempted drop kick which was blocked and they lost 15 yards. They, however, were fortunate enough to recover the ball and again tried a kick.
This kick is blocked also and Howard recovered it. The "Bisons" failed in
an attempted end run. "Tick" Smith went in for Carter. Dodson kicked
the ball behind the visitors goal line and it is put in play on their 20 yard
line. The "Hurricanes" kicked out of danger. "Tick" Smith hit the line
for nine yards but Howard was unable to make the first down. They were
forced to kick. Atlanta fumbles and recovers the ball. They completed a
pass for 10 yards. Another pass fails and the visitors take the ball on their
own 10 yard li ne. They kick once more out of danger. Howard completed
another 10 _yard pass and two others fail. Once more a fumble gives the
Atlantans the oval on their own ten yard line. Again they kick out of
danger. Payne goes in for McLean who was hurt. Payne attempted a
drop kick from the 30 yard line, but the ball fell sho rt. Atlanta kicked to
their 40 yard strip. It was here when many were leaving the park, taking
for granted that the game was to end in a tie, that Payne hurled a 35 yard
pass to Brown who was dropped on the visitor's 5 yard li ne. Payne in the
last half minute of play called on "Tick" Smith to carry the ball over.
This he did and Pa.vne added the extra point. Here the game ended as the
"Bisons" ,1•ent up t he field to kick off.
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The Li ne-Up
Howard
Positions
Atlanta
Long (Captain) ......................L.E .................................... Wright
V. B. Smit h ............................L.T.....................Lamar (Captain)
Kelly ........................................L.G...................... .... Montgomery
Mart in ......................................C.................................... Robin son
Webb ...................................... R. G................... ................... Ford
Dokes .....................................R. T ......................................... Riley
Cal1.:J)bell ................................ R.E ......................................... Clay
Dodson ....................................R.H ................................... Stanley
Brown ....................................L.H.................................J ones, H.
Payne ......... ..........................Q.B .................... .......... McPherson
Tyson ...................................... F.B ...................... .......... DeLorme
Substitutions : Howard- Miller for Webb; Ross for Brown; Smith for
Tyson; McLean for Payne; J efferson for Dokes ; Smit h for Wright; Brown
for Carter; Payne for J\'lcLean.
At lanta- Brown for Montgomery ; Jones for J\IcPherson.
Touchdown: Smith. Extra point : Payne. Howard, 8 first down s ;
Atlanta, O.
SCORE:
Howard University ......................0 0 0 7- 7
Atlanta Universit)' ......................0 0 0 0-0
Officials : Referee, Mr. Henderson (Springfield) . Head Linesman, Mr.
Savoy (Howard) . Umpire, l\'.Tr. Washington.
,vashington, D. C. The Department of Physical Education, through
t he Howard University Board of Athletic Control, award ed cer t ificates and
the Varsity "H" for baseball, track and basketball at t he noon-day assembly held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, Tuesday, November 24th.
The students receiving track certificates are : Harry 0 . Bright, Mayville,
N. J .; John P. Moore, Bellaire, Ohio ; Kenneth Hill, Kansas City, Kans.; Joseph F. Robinson, Greenburg. Pa.; George R. 0. Parker, Halethorpe, Md.;
Eugene E. James, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Clifford 0. V. Smit h, Hartford, Conn.;
Lancess McKnight, \Vashington, D. C.; William H. Skinner, Jr., Washington, D. C.; Palmer Whi tted, Culver, Ind.; Theodore M. Bundrant, Washingt on, D. C.; Raymond S. Dokes, Noblesville, Ind.; Thomas A. Anderson,
Coatesville, Pa.; John L. Young, Janesville, \Vis.; Robert D. Miller, Helena,
Ark., and Milfred H. Mart in, Washington, Pa.
Those students recei ving cer tificates and th e Varsity "H" for basketball are: William Lawton, Asbury Park, N. J .; vVilliam Carpent er, Jersey
City, N . J . ; Andrew Washington, Was hington. D. C.; Andrew J ackson,
Springfield, Mass.; William Meroney, Washington, D. C.; Howard Spencer,
Baltimor e, Md.; Theodore Bundrant, Washington, D. C.; James E. Jon es,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Rudolph E. Morrow, Greensboro, N. C. ; J ohn H. Burr,
Coach, Was hington, D. C.. and J ohn W. Anderson, Manager, Camden, N. J.
Cer t ificates and t he Vars ity "H" for baseball were awarded to the f ollowing: Dennis Simpson, Chicago, Ill.; Joh n E. Cod well, Houston, Texas ;
Lu ther Baylor, Moorest own, N . J.; Lester Braden, New Orleans, La.; Monroe Douglass, Blair, S. C.; Ernest C. Downing, Suffolk, Va.; Archical Roy,
Dallas, Tex.; Norm an Robinson. Savannah, Ga.; Leo Townsend, Braddock,
Pa.; Phineas Bryan t, Galveston, Tex. ; Lester Johnson, Chicago, Ill.; ConPage 1.;2
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rad Long, Sanford, F la.; Harry Payne, Andover, Mass.; Clarence I. Smith,
Cincinnat i, Ohio; Robert Stevens, Kansas City, Kans., and John H. Burr,
Coacli, Washington. D. C.
Dr. E. P. Davis, Chairman of the Board of Athletic Control of Howard
Un iversity, presented the certificates and the letters.
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HO\VARD AN D L INCOLN BATfLE TO A TIE
Record Crowd- T housa nds Jou rn ey from Far and Near

Howard Throws Lincoln Onslauirht Back 'fhree Successive Times
Philadelphia, Pa., November 26th-It was a mighty Howard and a reformed and spirited Lincoln t hat battled to a scoreless tie here at Shibe
Park Stadium (American League Park) Thanksgiving Day, November
26th, 1925. A crowd estimated at over fifteen thousand journ eyed from
far and near to t he stadium to see the "Bisons" and "Lions" battle.
The day was bleak and raw and the field upon which the gridders
battled was muddy and slippery. The crowd was not deterred by the
th reatening sky, but came adorned in the fashions of the season and bedecked with pennants, banners and souvenir badges of t he two schools.
Before the game star ted Howa1·d. in light of the ir hi ther to undefeated
team, was ruled favorite . Before the first quarter was well under way
Lincoln had t he ball in the shadow of Howard's goal. Here the "Bisons"
rose to th e occasion and held t he "Lions" and Dodson, playing was most
outstanding, kicked the Blue and \Vhite out of danger.
The ga me opened with Lincoln kicking to Howard. Brown returned
t he kick 14 yards. \Vhen two attempted line smashes failed, Howard kicked
to Lincoln. Lincoln neither was able to gain yardage on line plays and
kicked to t he "Bisons" 5 yard line. Here Howard rose to the occasion and
kicked out of danger. Then the team scored back and forth in midfield.
Ne ither "Bisons" or "Lions" gaining any decided advantage. Her e Howard
attempted a line plunge and 'l'ed Lancaster, stellar Lincoln exchan ged kicks,
the excha nge being in favor of the "Bisons." On the return of t he kick,
"Tick" Smith, Howard back, carried the ball 14 yards before being thrown.
Dodson on t he next play a sweeping encl run, gained 20 yards. Here the
quar ter ended.
Second Quarter: The second quarter opened on Lincoln's 28 yard line.
Because of the fine work of Lincoln's ends, Howard was unable to gain on
line plays. Coles, Howard's quarterback, attempted a drop kick from the
30 yard line which was blocked. L incoln attempter! a forward pass which
was knocked down; and then kicked out of danger. Howard again fa iled
on line plays and kicked. Lincoln in returning the punt fumbled and Howard recovered but was still unable to gain ground. The teams see-sawed
with neither team tak ing any decided advantage. Near the end of the
quarter with t he ball in her possession Lincoln completed a 25 yard forward
pass, which took the ball to Howard's 10 yard line. For a moment t he
Pn9c 1.;.1
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·'Bisons" tightened and the "Lions" were unable to gain an inch. They
tried a placement kick which went wide of the goal posts. Howard taking
the ball on their 20 yard line kicked out of danger. Lincoln tried a forward
pass which was incomplete. Another was nipped in the bud by Campbell,
Howard's dependable end, who threw Goodman for a big loss. Lincoln then
kicked to Howard and Howard, still not showing any of the form exhibited
in other games, failed on line plays. The half ended as the "Bisons" kicked
to the "Lions."
Second Hal f Begins
Third Quarter : In the second half, Coach atson (Howard) sent in
some fresh men to see if Howard could not score in these periods as they
had done in the Wilberforce game. The men were "Bob" Miller, "Deck"
McLean, "Red" J efferson. Howard kicked to Lincoln. Lincoln on the first
down returned the kick to McLean. Here Howard attempted a sweeping
end run but a Lincoln end broke through and threw McLean for a 4-yard
loss. Another line plunge failed. Dodson (Howard) kicked. Lincoln used
an end run for 10 yards. Howard was penalized 5 yards for off side. Ross
went in for Tyson who was hurt in backing up the line. Again the "Lions"
swept the "Bisons" side for 5 yards. They, howe,·er, lacked the punch to
make another first down and kicked to Howard. McLean received the punt
and showed his sterling qualities by reversing his field and dashing 20
yards through the fighting "Lions" before he was stopped. "Tick" Smith
swept quickly by Walker, end, fo1· 20 yards. Again Smith repeated his feat
for 10 yards, netting Howard two first downs and 30 yards. Here McLean
tried a forward pass which Anderson intercepted and dashed 10 yards.
Lincoln gained a first down on the next play. The "Lions" tried an aerial
attack which gained for them nothing in three attempts. The quarter
ended with Howard kicking to Lincoln.

,v

Fom·th Quarter : The final period opened with Howard in possession
of the ball, determined to prove them$elves superior to the "Lions" by scoring. "Tick" Smith circled the end for 5 yards. McLean repeated for four
more. The "Lions" pulled themselves together and kept the "Bisons" from
gaining the yard to make first down through the line. Lincoln seemed momentarily to weaken and failed to gain ground. Anderson kicked. Smith
gained several yards before he was thrown. Dodson flashing plenty of
speed swept the "Lions" aside for a 38 yard run before he was brought
down on Lincoln's 30 yard line. The "Bisons" were th warted on a line
plunge and tried a forward pass which Anderson again intercepted. ·with
the ball on their own 30 yard line, Lincoln was penalized 5 ya rds for off
side and was forced to kick out of danger. Howard failed on end runs and
kicked. Lancaster broke through and blocked this. Walker recovering the
ball ran to Howard's 10 yard line before he was thrown. Dillard, capable
Howard end, broke through and threw Goodman for a 5 yard loss. Again
on the 15 yard line Lincoln tried a place kick which went wide. ,vith the
ball on their 20 yard line, "Tick" Smith, one of the most consistent halfbacks Howard has known, rounded Lincoln's end for 15 yards. Dodson on
the next play rounded Lincoln's end for 20 yards more. ,vith the ball on
Li ncoln's 40 yard line, Carter went in for Ross, but Lincoln tightened and
Page
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Carter was unable to gain any yardage on another end run. Payne went
in for McLean and Burrell for Martin. With but a few minutes left to play
the "Lions" and "Bisons" fought in midfield. 'l'he class ic ended before one
was able to determine who might in the next few minutes win.

Indiv idual stars of the game were McLean, "Tick" Smith and Dodson for Howard and Anderson, Lancaster and Hibbler for the "Lions."
McLean proved the most consistent ground gainer, while Smith gave
numerous exhibitions of broken field running that were spectacular.
THE LINE-UP
Howard
Positions
Lincoln
Long ......................................L.E............................... Lancaster
Smith ....................................L.T................................... Nichols
Miller .................................... L.G ................................... Hobson
Martin ....................................C....................................... Toodle
'vVebb ...................................... R.G ................................. Calloway
Dokes .................................... R.T ..................................... Grasty
Campbell .............................. R.E................................... Walker
Dodson ................................ L.H.B................................... Morris
Smith, "Tick" .................. R.H.13 ............................... Goodman
Coles ......................................Q.B .................................... Brown
Br own .................................... F .B............................... Anderson
Substitutions : Howard-Sallie for Long; Long for Sallie; \Vebb for
Kelly; McLean for Coles; Tyson for Brown; Dillard for Campbell; Ross
for Tyson; Campbell for Dillard; Tyson for Brown; Burrell for Martin;
Payne for McLean. Lincoln-Hibbler for Goodman; Morris for Taylor;
Walker for Pope; Shafter for Wilson.
Score :
Howar d University ........................0
Lincoln University ........................0

0
0

Referee, Mr. Gibson . Umpire, Mr. Henderson.
\Vashington. Head Linesman, Mr. ·wright.

0

0

0- 0
0-0
F ield Judge. Mr.

Washington, D. C. Special exercises in recognition of Howard's undefeated footba ll team, the University Band and the Board of Athletic
Control were held in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, on the University
Campus, at t he noon-day assembly 'Wednesday, December 2nd, 1925. The
football team was the guest of honor, having seats on the platform, while
the members of the University Band were also present and rend ered
selections during the exercises.
Before a crowded chapel of cheering and jubilant students, President
Durkee made mention of the un usual r ecord of Howard's 1925 football
team, stating that the goal line had not been crossed this season. He then
introduced the Chairman of the Boa1·d of Athletic Control of the University, Dr. E . P . Davis, who warmly commended the team and said
that this yea r's team was tmdouhhidly "the best in the history of the
school."
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Dr. Emmett J. Scott, Secretary-Treasurer of the University, who
manages the business affairs of the Board of Athletic Contr ol, was introduced and praised the exceptional record of the team this season and
brought to mind the outstanding work performed by "Biff" i\iartin, a
Howard goal line, the only time it was really threatened during the whole
the Howard-Atlanta game, who had got away and was headed for the
Howrcl goal line, the only time it was really threatened during the whole
season. Dr. Scott also praised the exceptional work of Coach L. L. \Vatson, Director of the Department of Physical Education, and Charles \Vest,
former \~ shington and Jefferson College star, his assistant. He also
made mention of the splendid cooperation of the University "rabble" in
helping the team put over their victories.
Mr. Edgar P . \Vestmorelancl, a former Howard football player, at
present a memter of the faculty of the Armstrong Technical School, and
a former member of the Board of Athletic Control of the University, was
introduced. He substantiated D1·. Davis' statement that "Howard" this
year had the hest football team in the history of the instituion.
Coach \Vason, in his remarks, showed by statistics the splendid
record of the Howard team. During the eigh t games played th is season
Howard has earned 140 points against O for her opponents. Howard
was able to gain 81 first clowns against 25 for her opponents. This, in
itself, he said, is a splendid record, for any team able to hold another
team in its class to three firist downs in a single game is usually considered an exceptional one.
The Captain of the football team. Edgar A. Long, was called upon
to speak. He thanked the administration and t he Board of Athletic Control for the wonderful support and encouragement given the squad
throughout the entire sea~on. Cantain Long also praised the splendid
coaching tactics used by Coaches \Vatson and \Vest. and exp ressed the
thanks of the squad to the coaches.
Coach West and Sergeant Dorcy Rhodes, Director of the University
Bancl. were asked to stand amid the heart~• cheers of the ~tudent body.
The a~1<E>mbly closed with the singing of the "Alma '.\fater."

*
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HOWARD'S W'O:'.'lDERFUL FOOT BA LL SEASON
Howard Board of Athl etic Control :Meets. Coach \Vatson's Eleven
Put Up An Unbeatable Defense With a Consistent Offense
The Season's Statistics as Discussed by Dr. Davis
\Vashington, D. C. A meeting of the Board of Athletic Control, Howard Uni\·ersity, was held Thursday, December 3rd, Howard University
Campus. Present at the meeting were the following: Faculty Representatives : Dr. E . P. Davis, Chairman, Dean D. 0. \V. Holmes and Dr. St. Elmo
Brady. Alumni Representatives: l\Ir. James l\f. Carter, \.Vashington, D. C.
and Dr. J . E . T. Camper, Baltimore. l\1d. Studf!!1t Representatives: l\fessrs.
E . P . Lovette, W. F. Lawton and John E. Codwell. Dr. Emmett J. Scott,
Secretary-Treasurer. who manages the business affairs of the Board of
Page /JG
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Athletic Control and Captain L. L. vVatson, Dil'ector of the Department of
Physical Education and Coach of the football team.
The tentative schedule fo1· next year .was canvassed at length and
financial report submitted of the football season just closed, together with
preliminary financial report of the Howard-Lincoln Classic pla~•ed at Philadelphia on Thanksgiving Day. Pending certain correspondence the football
schedule for next year will not be announced at once. In the meantime it
has been voted by the Board of Ath letic Control to proceed with the organization of a Collegiate Athletic Association to be composed of institutions
of college grade. Further announcement regarding th is matter will be
made later.
The Board authorized the issuance of a formal statement by Dr. E . P .
Davis, Chairman of the Board. reviewing the football season at Ho·vard
during t he past year. The statement furni shed by Dr. Davis fo llows :
"It is in teresting at this time to review the record of Howard football
teams as coached by Captain L. L. Watson, Director of the Department of
Physical Education, Howard Un iversity. Captain ,vatson had charge of
the coaching at Howard during the seasons 1923 and 1925, and proved each
season that Howard had an unbeatable defense and a steady effective offense. Eight games were played during each of the seaso,1s he coached
as follows :
1923
Howard
Opponents
7........................ Agricultural & Technical Institu te............ ..0
13........................ Lynchburg ............................ ...... ........... .... 0
15........................ Livin gstone .................. ........ ...................... 0
10 ........................ Morehouse .................................................... 0
7 ........................ Wi lber force ........................ .... .................. 0
19........................ Petersburg ................... ..... ........... .............. 7
19 ........................ Hampton ....... ........ .......... .... ..... ................ 6
6 ........................ Lincoln . .. ....................... ... ...................... 6

19
Opponents'
average-2:;
;
Howard's average-1~.
1
1925
Howard
Opponents
1st Dow11s Score
1st Downs
Score
15
27 Morgan College.. ......................... 5
0
14
21 Livingstone ................................ 3
0
7
9 J. C. Smith. .... .. ..... ................. 5
0
7
O \1/est ''irginia .............................. 2
0
18
70 N. C. State College..................... 0
0
7
6 Wilberforce ....... ..... .................... 4
0
8
7 Atlanta University .................... 0
0
5
O Lincoln Univers ity ..... ........... 7
0
96

81
A v. 101/s

140

26

0

17½

31/t

0
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These records were made against the most formidable rivals in the
country and not against nondescript teams. A review of the records of
our opponents for the seasons mentioned will show that they were going
at top form.
"A remarkable feature of this accomplishment is that in each season
Coach Watson was forced to take a group of men whose ability he did not
know and mould it into a machine to play some of the best teams in the
country. Not only were they top-notch teams, but in almost every case
they wer:?veteran teams .with the same coaching system directing them
for a college generation or more.
"A short while ago, Yost, the famous Michigan Coach, took occasion
to praise his 1925 team. He called it the best team he had ever coached.
(He has coached for more than 20 years.) He stressed the fact that his
team showed its greatness by holding a conference team to three first
downs. This statement was given wide publicity and heralded as a great
accomplishment. How many have noted Watson's record at Howard. His
1925 team held N. C. State College to a 70-0 score and 18-0 first downs;
and the strong Atlanta University team to a 7-0 score and 8-0 first downs.
Yost lost several games Watson has not lost a game in his two years of
coaching at Howard.
"Yost is conceded to be one of the greatest coaches in the country and
his praises are sung everywhere. ,vatson is a much younger man who does
his work in a quiet, unassuming manner. He ha,; an exceptionally good
record and a splendid future.
"~'atson, during the past year, has done remarkably well. We call
upon Howard a lumni, student body, officers and teachers to give him a
hanq, aod a little relief from being unduly harassed. When Percy Haughton first went to Columbia from Harvard his team lost most of its games.
Did Columbia heckle him? No. They came out strongly in a resolution
re-affirming their confidence in him and his ability to produce a winner
the next year, and he did. vVatson's first season has been a howling success. We hope for an even greater success in 1926."
Washington, D. C. As a final close to the 1925 football season, a banquet was tendered the members of the Howard Football Squad on Friday
evening, a December 18th in the University Dining Hall on the University
Campus by the Board of Athletic Control and University Administration
in token of its appreciation of the wonderful record made by the men who
n .presented Howard on the football gridiron.
Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, President of the University; Dr. Emmett J.
Scott, Secretary-Treasurer; and Dr. E. P. Davis, Chairman, and all members of the Board of Athletic Control were present at the banquet to personally extend congratulations to Coach Watson and the men on the squad.
Announcement was made of the names of the members of the squad
who are to receive the University "H" this year. They are: Edgar A. Long,
Captain, Clarence I. Smith. Vernon B. Smith, Robert D. Miller, Milfred H.
Martin, Harry T. Webb, Raymond S. Dokes, Louis F . Campbell, Joseph N.
Dodson, John H. Coles, Carroll vV. Sallie, Lionel Deckle McLean. James C.
Tyson, Hughlon M. Kelley, Joseph F. S. Carter, John P . Moore, Manager;
P"ge f,jS
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George J efferson, L. Lloyd Burrell, Jr., Harry H. Payne, Hilry C. Thomas,
Garrett A. H. Price, Daniel Vv. Brown, James Dillard and Edgar M. Ross.
Following the announcement of the names of the letter men, they left
the banquet room to ballot for the election of the Captain of the football
team for the 1926 season. V. B. Smith. the man who has played such a
sterling game for Howard during the past three seasons as left-tackle,
was unan imously elected. In a brief speech Smith pledged the best in him
to hold the Howard football team next Fall up to the traditional high
standard of former yea rs .

CAPTA I N E DGAR A. LONG
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CAPTA I N H. C. JO~ES
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The Track Team

g
;

HATEVER may be said of the Past and the Present the Future
gives us a different picture. The athletic dream of several years
having culminatecl in a reality; a new cinder path will be completed before the season is over; the largest delegation of candi,
dates ever assembled for one specific purpose; what element
can stem the tide of track progress'?
Following the dedication of the new gymnasium a host of track candidates staggered out singularly and in pairs to buckle down to the serious
business to land another victory for Howard.
With every member of the squad present or accounted for, real work
in the preparation for the forthcoming events is under way. Apparently,
there is not a single ath lete who has reported thus far, who is not enjoying
the best of health. Those who have been training in inclement weather
and under adverse ci rcumstances have clearly shown the benefits of preli minary work.
With the exception of Shelvin, the four horsemen, Jones, Bright, Jason
i.nd Hill, who have cal'ried the Blue and White to victory on many occasions, are back teaching t he young candidates some of their old tricks.
Among the new candidates who have been under the close scrutiny of
the coaches' watchful e~,es, when the prelim inary trials for the U. of P.
helay Carnivals were contested for, E. ,villiams and J . Langston proved
most formidable.
Except for the annual sojourn to the U. of P. Relay Carnivals, April
231·d, 24th, there will be no contest on the local field until nilay 8th at which
time ath letes from all parts of the country will assemble to match their
talent against the sturdy lads who h~'e for many year s held the Blue and
White fal' beyond reproach. Following this event the satelli tes of many
athletic wars will embark for Baftimore where they will display their natura l ability. Not being satisfied with thei r present achievements they will
pitch camp at vV. Va. Collegiate Institute sometime in the aforesaid month ,
and there in a triangular meet with t he aforementioned school and Wilberforce, will conclude their year's program.
Wilh the present facilities and the available material the improbable
becomes the inevitable. A new clay is dawning. Deep into the recesses of
tomonow one can see aged old records which have hung for decades fading
before this galaxy of stars like the mist before the morning sun. When
the year's statistics will have been collected Howard's name will garnish
those rare pages only to be replaced each successive year by new ones.
To the coaching staff has been added none other than Charles ,vest,
who for two successive years \\'3S International Pentathlon Champion and
a member of the 1924 Olympic Team. It bids fair to say with his acquis ition the achievements of this year will far surpass all previous ones.
R.
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Baseball
ow·ARD'S

~

prospects for a baseball team th is year are exceptionally bright. In fact, the team this yea r pr omises to rival
.
the famous teams of the clays of Sykes, Oliver and the famous
combination of those yea rs . The majority of the better men
of last year's team are back and numerous recruits of
scholastic reputations are out snapping the old pill around t he diamond.
The candidates reported to Coach Burr on ;,\lfafch 15th. Among them
were our fighting Captain Monroe, s. s., "Turkey" Codwell, Mgr. and 2 b.,
Smith, c. f ., Slade, p., Roy, p., Simpson. 1 b., Braden, 3 b., Wharton, C.,
Payne, I. f., Stevens, r. f., all veterans of one or more seasons. Among the
new men who show promise are Prudhomme, a pitcher with a peculiar side
arm delivery, Patterson a finished outfielder, Cox a th ird baseman of l·eal
abili ty and a smashing hitter and Jack Coles, All-American quarterback
and second baseman of rare ability and also a good natural hitter. To reinforce t he catching department the1 e are Big Jefferson and "Duck" Davis.
•

·1
ltl

~

Basketball

OWARO'S b,.k,tb•ll te,m of 1926 wo,,t thrnogh • M<eSsfol
season winning 17 and losing 4 games. The team under the
;i
capable tutelage of Coach Burr, though losing tw ice to Morgan,
once to \.Vilberforce and once to the Athenians of Baltimore,
=== = made its triumphant way thru the most difficult schedule of an~•
college quint in the country. Twice the fast Simmons team was defeated,
Morehouse once, \1/est Virginia twice. Fisk and Storer each were counted
among the victims. Our dearest rival, Lincoln, was twice given a set back.
1'he season was featured by a ten day trip on which the team lost only
one game to \Vilber force, winning five.
T he personnel of the squad : Capt. Lawton, A. Berry, Spears, Bundrant, J ohnson, \Vright, Simpson, \Vashington, Meroney, Mitchell, Coates
and Hill made one of t he best aggregations of finished basketballers ever
assembled at a Negro College.
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Howard, Old Howard, your sons love you so
Rah! Rah! Rah! Howard, Old Howard. where'er they go,
So, strike for your i'lfater:
Fight for your school, boys
Strike for Old Howard,
Fight for Old Howard,
Die for Old Howard. dear.
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Have You Heard These?
Son : "Well, Dad, I just ran up to say "Hello."
Dad : "Sorry, my boy, your mother just ran up to say 'goodbye' and
took all my change."

*

*

*

*

*

*

::Prof: "Name an island possession of the United States."
Stude : "Huh ? Why a--"
Prof : "Correct."

•

•

•

•

•

*

Ann : "You aren't so awfully attractive, you know. Very few nice
girls would marry you."
Dan : "Oh, well, a very few would be enough."

•

*

*

*

*

Shopkeeper : "I don't like the ring of this half dollar."
Customer : "What do you want for fifty cents, a peal of bells?"

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

He: "What's in a name?"
She : "There's a lot in Launcelot."
*

*

*

He : "Mary is certainly an optimist."
She : "How come?"
He: "She never wea rs hiking shoes when motoring."

*

*

*

*

*

•

Bell Hop : "Did you ring, sir?"
Guest (Who has been ringing for half an hour) "No, I was tolling, I
thought you were dead."

*

*

*

•

*

*

Ed : "This harp seems to sing to me that you love me."
Co-ed : "But, boy friend, that's not a harp, it's a lyre."

*

*

*

*

..

•

Prof : "The Law of Gravity is what keeps us on the earth ."
Dumb Dora : "But, sir, how did we stick on before the law was passed?"

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

*
Fuzzy : "These ruins are 5,000 years old."
Wuzzy : "Awgwan, it's only 1926 now."

..

*
*
"She's so dumb that when a teacher told her he'd give her a make-up
exam, she brought her cosmetics with her."
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- and These?
Cop : "Keep inside those fire lines, will ya'?"

"B.!JJ; I'm a reporter."

Coff: "Well, if you want to know anything about the fire read this
evening's paper."

*

*

*

*

•

*

Freshman : "Will I have to wait long for a shave?"
Barber : "Years, my boy, years."

•

•

*

•

•

•

Prof. Coleman : "\\-"hat is dens ity?"
Stucle : "I ('an't define it, but I can give you an illustration."
P rof. Coleman : "The illustration is good, sit down."

•

*

*

*

*

*

"Say. are you the guy with the falsetto voice?"
"Naw, with the false set o'teeth."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Speaker : "I feel happy to see all these bright and shining faces before
me th is morning."
Sudden application of forty-five powder puffs.
*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Advice to the th in : "Don't eat fast."
Advice to the fat : "Don't eat Fast."

*

•

•

•

"He asked her for a forget-me-not, but she gave him tu-lips."

•

•

•

*

*

•

He : "On what grounds does your father object to me?"
She : "On any grounds within a mile of the house."
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- and These?
i\fope : "That was a pretty crusty thing to do."
Dope : "What was?"
Mope : "Trying to makea huckleberry pie without any huckleberries."
Young Lady Shopper : "If this is an all wool rug, then why is it labelled
cotton?"
Cohen : "That, madam, iss to deceive cler moths."
Izzy : "What's the difference between ammonia and pneumonia?"
Dizzy : "I'll bite. vVhat is it?"
Izzy : "Ammonia comes in bottles and pneumonia comes in chests."
The E ffects of College
Freshman (to instructor) : "Viii! you please repeat the question, Professor"!"
Junior : "What?"
Senior : "Huh?"
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THREE YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE AT HOWARD
HAS GAINED US OVER 500 STEADY PATRONS
We Invite Your Patronage

ARCADE SUNSHINE CO., Inc.
Launderers, Cleaners & Dyers
J. H. Harmon, Jr., '26. Agent

ROOM 208

CLARKE HALL

NOTICE: Mr~William E. Allen, Jr. will succeed Mr. Harmon as agent in the fall.

J~ V. MULLIGAN
College, School and Fraternity

JEWELER
Medals

Cups

P laques

1110 F STREET N. W.
Washington, D. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS
"The Kind 1'1iat Please "

THE SCURLOCK STUDIO
You Street at Ninth

Liberty Li£e Insurance Co.
of ILLINOIS
The Company with a Future
for the Young Man
BRANCH OFFICE, 715 FLORIDA A VE., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

W. ROSCOE WILKS, SUPERVISOR

1

r~~o~:00l~OO<::><Xl><OO<l'®0<:l>000:'Jo00»0000<203>000000G$
0

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Eyes Examined and
Glasses Fitted

First Class T onsorial
Service

OSCA;·; ~ IVERS

J.

All Adjustme nts Atte nd ed To

Alexander Upshur, Proprie to r

22 11 GEORG IA AVE., N. W.
Washington, D . C.

REGISTERED
OPTOMETRIST
North 1145

926 YOU ST., N. W.

MAXWELL'S
The Book Shop
Joseph Maxwell, Proprietor

H ig h School, College and T echnical Books
S tationery and Sundries
Fountain Service

Ice Cream

Ices

Open Nights Until 8.30

2016 GEORGIA AVE .. N. W.

POTOMAC 681

0

" FLOWERS RI CH AND RARE."

Jesse C. Powell
F lorist
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
801 FLOR IDA AVE... N. W.
Phone, North 2509

Reaaonablc and Prompt

William E. Cobb
Printer
999 FLORIDA A VE., N. W.
Phone, North i286

1.
1

II

~~

I

REYNOLD'S
r:,

PHARMACY
Prescriptions,

i

I

I

II

I

Drugs

Chemicals, !'foilet Articles
Sundries, Soda, Cigars
and Tobacco
G EORGI A AVENUE &

T he Prudential
Bank
71 7 FLORI DA A V E., N. W.
Und er U. S. Government
Supervision

A Rapidly Growing
Institution
Safe D eposit Boxes fo r R ent

EUCLI D STREET , N. W.

Savings a nd Checkin g Accounts

Pho nes : Columbia I 03 29 - 10188

$ I Starts an Account

Waffle-Coffee

REID'S
CORNER

Shoppe

itJ

Music

m

cti

Men's Wear
cti

C. R. Scott, Prop rietor
Corner
80 7 F LORIDA AVE., N. W .

I I th & YOU STS., N. W.

I
I

The Faculty and Senior Class
of Howard University purchase their caps and gowns
from The Parker- Bridget Company for the same reason the
student body buy th eir apparel
here-P. B. C lothes are al ways priced consistent with
their high quality.

Parker-Bridget
Co.
PA. AVE. & 9th ST.. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Brooks Old Log
Cabin Sweets
Home Made Candies
A Special Line of Assorted
Chocolates
A Product by Colored Workmen

69c a Pound
ICE CREAM AND ICES
in Boxes
1938 NINTH ST., N. W.

"THE LOCAL DRUG STORE

'

THB

WITH A NATIONAL
REPUTATION"

UNIVERSITY

Your confidence in this store
gives employment to four How-

SHOP

ard Graduates.
Phones: North I 06 7-1 7 34

"W e Clothe the Man
from

H ead to Foot"

Phones, North 2358-2359

Benj. H. Hunton
Successor to Robert L. McGuire
9th & YOU STS., N. W.

506 9th STREET. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

NOTES TYPEWRITTEN
Speed is what you need,
To get those notes right in the lead.
My price is v e ry cheap

And it's really ha.rd to beat.

COME IN AND SEE

Good Eats
Our long culinary experience
is your assurance of receiving

perfect food service when you
eat with us.

GEORG£ McNEAL Y
Room 221

Clarke Hall

If you have been to How a rd

You know PASSON
If you are going to Howard
You

will know

PASSON
The Cleaner and Presser
GEORGIA A VE. at TRUMBULL ST..
N. W.

THURSTON'S
Purveyor of Fine Food Since 19 16

2356 SIXTH STREET, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Washington Shoe
Repairing Co.

PRATHER'S

Claude Petrone, Prop.

"ALWAYS KEEP YOUR FEET NEAT"

We Repair All Kinds of Shoes,
No Job T oo Hard
638 FLORIDA AVE .. N. W.

Beauty Parlor
& Barber Shop

Washington, D. C.

Milady and Gents
CHARLES LAM

First Class Service

LAUNDRY
at Reasonable Rates
2906 GEORGIA A VE.. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Appointments by Telephone
Phone North I OI I 9
1942 9th ST., N. W.

SERVICE OUR WATCHWORD
A service that makes our policy holders feel that they are members of one big
family has been the constant aim of our organization through out the twenty
years of our existence. We have permitted nothin,:,; to deviate us from this
policy-not so much because of the profit that might accrue from it-but because of the personal satisfaction that is . derived by one's own consciousness
in renderin g a worthwhile service to his fellowman. Quite often our policy
holders refer to THE NATIONAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
as a "Corporation with a soul", and we are trying to be just that.
WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

,
1

The National Benefit Life Insurance Co.
609 F STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D . C.

Oompliments of

THE W8BSTER STUDIO
'

'

AJrt Photographers

'

'
Always Showing the Latest Scylcs in

M en's Shirts, Neckwear,
H osiery
Knickers, G olf Hose, H ats
a nd Caps
'

BROWN'S FOR QUALITY
Phone, North 2527

BROWN'S CORNER
''

7th AT TEA ST.. N. W.
Washington, 0. C,

JACK'S
'The Student's Friend
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and
LIGHT LUNC H ES
HOWARD PLACE at
GEORGIA A VE.

-
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r There Is No Subu

I

stitute for Safety
The Victor CDX is 100%
Electrically Safe.
The Only Dental X-Ray
Unit Without a "Don't."
45,000 Volts at T ube T erminals.
,-inch penetration. 10 mil,
Jiamperes regardless of line
lluctuations.
No floor space required.
Hundreds of satisfied users
know the wonders of a safe,
sane Dental X-Ra y Unit.

VICTOR X-RAY
CORPORATION
D•ntal Department

Cl: /

2012 Jackson Blvd.

I
This iflwtraticm .show$ a
typical "CDX" installa,
iiort. The wall mountin~

pond hcre used is of s,!id
mahogany. and can be fur•
nislu-d at an add1,i0nal

cost of $10.00.

~

I

ENGRAVING

PRINTING

BINDING

/;(/)//iom &. ~~oo: Pr~s/denl.
C'horl,s A 'laylor. J//c~-p,.,_ "llarryJ. ~d.

s~9-Jn,,os

II

l.ombar-d nnd .SOu!lt .streets

• ..D3oltimore}

()EOR(JE F. G. BOOSS, J,.

P . B . X.
CAL.VERT

{

120 W . ~2nd Stnl'Ql

Plwn•, IV.:.co~"" 783,

======~
Remem er the Prod..!-:ers of ~ is Pub 1calio ,

,eoo

ti

~

'G- t✓

).,v;;i
:tRS--------------------~::

Seniors!

Sophomores!

;x

Juniors!

'"We

Freshmen!

'ant one Representative in etiery
Class in your School who has
the desire and ability to
<U

TURN TIM E INTO MONEY
l_l Sc,·eral of our College Sales Representacives have found
it possible to derive a nice income co help them finance
their education and at the sam.: time always have spending money. \"(/c offer you the s:ime opportunity.

er One of 01.1r

representatives earned nearly one thousand
dollars ($1,000.00) m commissions last 5chol.i.stic year
and no doubt will exceed that amount this year.

q \'Ve will give

)'OU e\'cry support and will arrange yotn
continuing the representation durinj.t the follo\ving years
should we believe it to be to our murual advantage.

g

\X1nri: ,oa.r appliaition, 01,Jtlining your qualtfication~ fullv.
in :,;our own hc.rndu:riling.

fj \X'c aJvise your doing so iinmcdi3tcly a~ only one re·

prcscnt:nivc will be appoimc:d in ca.ch class.

9

Your letter should include name of School, College,
or Univcr~ity, your cb~., next yc~1r. nnd your phot~
graph. A Snapshot will do.

Tl-IE READ~TAYLOR PRESS
ENGRAVING : PRINTING

131NDING

BALTl!\IORE
Td..pho,us
CALVERT J,".'ioo-1•:t·J·-4·

Howard University
WASHINGTON. D. C.
FOUNDED BY GENERAL 0. 0. HOW ARD

J. STANLEY DURKEE. A.M .. Ph .D.. D.D., President
EMMETT J. SCOTT, A.M., LL.D .. Secretary-Trca,urer

The Capstone of
Negro Education
PURPOSE
To provide the Twelve Million Colored people of
the United States with College Trained and Professional leaders through its courses in the Arts, the
Sciences, in Education, Public Health and Hygiene,
Music, Engineering, Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy,
Religion, and Law.
Students may enter for Collegiate Work
at the beginning of any quarter.
REGISTRATION
SUMMER QUARTER ................... June 21,
AUTUMN QUARTER ............... Sept. 24, 25.
W INTER QUARTER .................. January 3,
SPRING QUARTER ................... March 19,

1926
l 926
1927
1927

FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION WRITE

F. D. WILKINSON, Registrar
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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